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Point focused on making another playoff run
By Bryan Walters

bwalters@aimmediamidwest.com

POINT PLEASANT, W.Va.
— Hoping for more of the
same.
The Point Pleasant football
program has appeared in 10
straight playoffs and has at
least one win over the last
five postseasons, with both
serving as school records.
The Big Blacks are aiming to extend both of those
streaks in 2018 as the Red
and Black return numerous
starters and 34 total players
from a 9-3 squad that played
into the Class AA quarterfinals last fall.
That main objective, however, comes with a little bit of
a catch, as Point Pleasant has
only nine games on its 2018
schedule — one fewer than
most of the teams competing
in the Class AA field.

Bryan Walters|OVP Sports

The extra week off might
prove beneficial for health
reasons during the middle of
the season, but it also leaves
a smaller window for error
if the Red and Black happen
to run into any bumps in the
road.
PPHS coach David Darst
— who enters his 12th season just two wins shy of 100

for his career — acknowledged his concerns about
not having that coveted 10th
regular season game, but he
also noted that it will serve
as extra motivation for his
veteran-laden squad.
“It’s tough going into the
year with only nine games
because it really leaves little
room for error. It also stress-

es the importance of taking
care of business every single
night, because all of our playoff hopes ride on what we do
in one less game,” Darst said.
“I give credit to our athletic
director for getting us nine
games, but we are also going
to be tested by the schedule
See Point | 46

PPHS Football
Roster
Name.......................................Gr................Ht................Wt......................... Pos
Oliver Skeie.............................Jr.................6-3..............185..........................PK
Josh Wamsley*.......................Sr................5-9..............175................... WR-DB
Christian Holland....................Sr................5-9..............195....................RB-DL
Trey Peck.................................Fr.................6-3..............167.................. WR-DB
Zane Wamsley*.......................So................5-8..............154.................. WR-DB
Hunter Bush............................So................6-2..............185...................QB-DB
Cason Payne*.........................Sr................6-2..............210...................QB-DB
Brady Jones............................Fr.................6-2..............165...................WR-DE
David Gleason.........................Fr.................5-6..............145................... RB-DB
Bradey Cunningham...............Fr.................6-2..............150.................. WR-DB
Jovone Johnson*....................Jr.................6-0..............162.................. WR-DB
Riley Oliver*............................So................5-9..............150.................. WR-DB
James Musgrave*...................Sr................6-1...............204...................RB-LB
Nick Leport*............................Jr.................6-0..............167.................. WR-DB
Brooks Pearson.......................Fr.................5-9..............162....................RB-LB
Wes Grimes*...........................So................5-10.............161.................... QB-LB
Wyatt Wilson...........................So................5-10.............165.................. WR-DB
Ian Smith.................................Sr................6-0..............152...................QB-DB
Wyatt Wilson...........................So................5-11..............165.................. WR-DB
Andrew Jones*........................Sr................6-1...............185.................. WR-DB
Skylar McCoy..........................Fr.................5-10.............148.................. WR-DB
Zander Watson........................Fr.................6-0..............150................... RB-DE
Aiden Peck..............................Fr.................5-9..............140.................. WR-DB
Brayden Connolly...................Fr.................5-10.............167....................RB-LB
Brady Adkins*.........................Jr.................5-10.............175.................... RB-DB
Lane Rollins*...........................So................5-10.............145.................. WR-DB
Logan Southall*......................Jr.................6-1...............175.................... RB-DE
Chris Bennett..........................Fr.................5-9..............140.................. WR-DB
Winter Nibert*........................Sr................5-9..............175................... WR-DB
Aiden Sang*............................Jr.................6-0..............177................... WR-DB
Wyatt Stanley*........................Jr.................5-11..............230...................RB-LB
Mark Fowler*...........................So................5-10.............225....................RB-LB
Joel Beattie*...........................So................6-1...............210....................RB-LB

38 Zach McDaniel........................Fr.................5-6..............132....................RB-LB
39 Anthony Hamilton..................Fr.................5-9..............135................... RB-DB
42 Nick Parsons*.........................Jr.................6-2..............241................... RB-DE
43 Colby Price..............................Fr.................5-9..............215....................RB-LB
48 Preston Taylor.........................Fr.................5-8..............140.................. WR-DB
51 Austin Brumfield*...................So................5-9..............232.................... OL-DL
52 Joel Lewis................................So................6-0..............260................... OL-DL
53 Colton Carr*............................Sr................5-10.............168.................... OL-DL
54 Owen Yonkers*........................So................5-10.............225.................... OL-DL
55 Jacob Muncy*.........................Jr.................6-3..............315.................... OL-DL
56 Eddie Mayes*..........................Sr................5-10.............237.................... OL-DL
58 Connor McCarty.....................Fr.................5-7...............182.................... OL-DL
59 Blayne Butler*........................Sr................6-1...............240................... OL-DL
61 Ryan Kinniard*........................Sr................5-10.............265.................... OL-DL
62 Nate Barth*.............................Jr.................6-1...............270.................... OL-DL
64 Lakota Black...........................Fr.................5-10.............238.................... OL-DL
66 Braylon Higginbotham*.........So................5-10.............260................... OL-DL
67 Trenton Mayes.........................So................6-1...............275.................... OL-DL
68 Travis Donahue*.....................So................6-1...............240................... OL-DL
69 Dakota Moses*.......................So................6-1...............245.................... OL-DL
70 Caleb Higginbotham*............Jr.................6-3..............320................... OL-DL
72 Eian Grisby..............................Fr.................6-0..............143....................OL-DE
73 Gabe Hall*...............................Jr.................6-4..............305................... OL-DL
74 Kameron Weaver*...................Jr.................6-1...............235.................... OL-DL
75 Ryan Duff*..............................So................5-10.............215.................... OL-LB
77 Trevon Franklin*......................So................6-3..............285.................... OL-DL
78 Devin Burris*..........................Sr................6-2..............295.................... OL-DL
79 Nick Wisecup..........................So................5-9..............237.................... OL-DL
80 Gabe Graham..........................Fr.................6-0..............138.................. WR-DB
81 Caleb Hatfield.........................Fr.................5-8..............134.................. WR-DB
82 John Miller...............................Fr.................6-3..............155.................. WR-DB
Head Coach:
David Darst (12th season)
* — indicates varsity returnee
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Blue Devils have high hopes for 2018
By Bryan Walters

bwalters@aimmediamidwest.com

GALLIPOLIS, Ohio —
Chasing that return to glory.
The Gallia Academy football program has gone five
consecutive seasons without a league title, a playoff
appearance or even a winning record — all of which
dates back to the 2012 campaign — but the Blue Devils
have high hopes entering
2018 after returning 26 players from a 5-5 squad last fall.
GAHS more than doubled
its win total from the previous two seasons last year,
plus ended the 2017 season
on a high-note after posting
consecutive victories over
Ironton and South Point.
With momentum clearly
headed into the 2018 campaign, second-year GAHS
coach Alex Penrod believes
that this fall can be a breakthrough moment for the
program.
That is, of course, if the
kids will continue working at
getting better each and every

Bryan Walters|OVP Sports

week.
“The first year is always
the toughest for a new coach
coming in, mainly because
it takes some time to get the
kids comfortable with what
we are trying to accomplish,”
Penrod said. “Now, headed
into the the second year, the
kids know what to expect
and there is a lot more familiarity between the coaches
and players. Everything just
seems a lot more comfortable
for everyone headed into this
season.

“Now that we have some
experience and familiarity
together, it does raise the
expectation levels a bit.
We have a lot of three-year
starters on this roster, and
that’s a good thing to have
from an experience point. It
also means that our expectation level this year is what
it should be here at Gallia
Academy, which is something that we haven’t really
had here since 2012. We
believe that this year can be
something special, and we

are all excited, but we still
need to focus on being the
best football team we can be
one week at a time.”
Penrod noted that he has a
lot of experienced players on
both sides of the ball, particularly at some of the skilled
positions.
With 47 total players and
10 seniors on this year’s roster, he also believes that his
program has the depth that
is needed to get through the
See Devils | 47
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GAHS Football
Roster
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
20
21
22
23
24
25
28
32
33

Name.......................................Gr................Ht................Wt......................... Pos
Briar Williams..........................Fr.................5-8..............140...................WR-LB
Ben Cox*.................................Jr.................6-0..............195...................WR-LB
James Armstrong*.................So................5-11..............175................... WR-DB
Jacob Campbell*....................Sr................5-11..............225....................RB-LB
Noah Vanco*...........................So................5-11..............160......................... QB
Ryan Donovsky.......................Jr.................6-0..............170...................WR-LB
Justin McClelland*.................Sr................6-1...............205........................ QB
Blake Skidmore.......................Fr.................5-10.............140.................. WR-DB
Cory Call*................................Sr................6-2..............170.................. WR-DB
Colton Caldwell.......................Jr.................5-11..............180.................... TE-LB
Trenton Johnson*...................So................5-10.............165....................RB-LB
Zach Belville............................So................5-10.............160.................. WR-DB
Grant Bryan.............................So................5-9..............135.................. WR-DB
Evan Rodgers*........................Jr.................6-3..............155.................. WR-DB
Caleb Geiser............................Fr.................5-9..............160....................RB-LB
Trentin Waller*........................Sr................5-10.............190.................... TE-LB
Michael Beasy*.......................Jr.................5-10.............160.................. WR-DB
Chris Valentine*......................Jr.................5-7...............145.................. WR-DB
Carson Call..............................Fr.................5-8..............145....................RB-LB
Dakota McCoy.........................Fr.................5-7...............140....................RB-DL
Daneuvyn Woodson................Fr.................5-9..............145.................. WR-DB
Jacob Hill.................................So................5-9..............150.................. WR-DB
Lane Pullins*...........................Sr................5-11..............195....................RB-LB
Melvin Valentine......................Fr.................5-11..............140.................. WR-DB
Jarrell Scott*...........................So................5-9..............150................... RB-DB

34 Cade Roberts*........................Jr.................5-10.............215....................RB-LB
40 Adam Stout*...........................So................5-8..............125.................. WR-DB
44 Cole Davis................................Sr................5-11..............165.................. WR-DB
45 Andrew Toler...........................Jr.................6-1...............185............................ K
50 Riley Starnes*.........................So................6-4..............290................... OL-DL
51 Garrison Garnes......................Fr.................5-9..............175..................... OL-LB
52 Shane Stroud*........................Fr.................5-6..............150.................... OL-LB
53 C.J. Northup*..........................So................5-9..............165.................... OL-DL
54 Brant Rocchi*.........................So................5-10.............160....................OL-DB
55 Yashua Peaks*........................So................6-3..............290................... OL-DL
56 Cole Rose*..............................Jr.................6-0..............225.................... OL-DL
58 Trent Meadows........................Jr.................5-11..............190.................... TE-DL
59 Carter Campbell*...................Sr................6-2..............210.................... OL-DL
63 Collin Watson..........................Fr.................5-8..............180.................... OL-DL
64 Brayden Easton.......................Fr.................6-1...............180.................... OL-DL
67 Colton Russell*.......................Sr................5-11..............280................... OL-DL
69 Mason Angel*..........................Jr.................6-0..............270.................... OL-DL
70 Logan Rose*............................Sr................5-11..............215.................... OL-DL
73 Zach Canaday*.......................Jr.................5-11..............235.................... OL-DL
75 Christian Mayse......................Sr................6-2..............195.................... OL-DL
77 Connor Jeffers........................Fr.................5-9..............280................... OL-DL
88 Isaac Walker............................Fr.................5-9..............110................... WR-DB
Head Coach:
Alex Penrod (2nd season)
* — indicates varsity returnee.

Peck wants early results from Raiders
By Bryan Walters

bwalters@aimmediamidwest.com

BIDWELL, Ohio — Hoping to start something new.
With Jerrod Sparling
resigning after seven seasons
as head coach, the River Valley football program turned
to one of its own when looking to lead the Raiders going
forward.
Now, with 1996 RVHS
graduate Jason Peck at the
helm, the Silver and Black
Bryan Walters|OVP Sports

See Raiders | 48

RVHS football
roster
No.
1
2
3
5
6
8
9
11
12
13
14
15
16
21
23
24
25
27
34
35
43
44
45

Name.......................................Gr................Ht................Wt......................... Pos
Jordan Burns*........................Jr.................6-2..............200..................QB-DB
Layne Fitch*............................Sr................5-7...............131................... WB-DB
Jeff Fitzwater..........................Jr.................5-9..............141.................... RB-DB
Jared Reese*...........................Jr.................5-10.............155.................. WB-DB
Jamal Shivers..........................Jr.................6-1...............188................ TE-DE-K
Trevor Simpson.......................Sr................5-11..............144................... RB-DB
Alden Smith............................Jr.................6-2..............191..............TE/QB-DE
Brandon Call*.........................Jr.................6-1...............167.................... TE-LB
Dakota Hunt............................Sr................5-6..............144.................. WB-DB
Nathan Cadle..........................Fr.................5-7...............145.................. WB-DB
Braden Kemper.......................So................5-9..............174....................QB-DB
Gavin Shadle*.........................Jr.................6-3..............213.................... TE-DE
Chase Kemper........................Sr................6-0..............206...................RB-LB
John Colewell..........................Jr.................5-6..............143................... RB-DB
Reese Thomas........................Sr................6-0..............183.................... TE-LB
Cole Young*.............................Jr.................5-11..............201................... RB-DB
Colton Gilmore*......................Jr.................5-8..............206...................FB-DB
Dylan Lemley*........................Sr................5-9..............226............. TE/QB-LB
Seth Bowman*........................So................5-9..............161.................... TB-DB
Aiden Green............................Fr.................5-9..............174.....................TE-DB
Alex Williams...........................Sr................5-8..............204...................FB-LB
Andy Justice............................So................5-8..............222....................FB-LB
Will Hash..................................Fr.................5-8..............158....................FB-LB

51 Alex Stapleton*.......................Jr.................6-0..............219.................... OL-DL
53 Derek Reese*..........................Jr.................6-0..............204................... OL-DL
56 Brandon Hamilton*................So................5-11..............262.................... OL-DL
57 Preston Runyon......................Fr.................5-11..............174..................... TE-DL
58 Kaleb DeWitt*.........................Jr.................6-1...............245.................... OL-DL
58 Levi Dodrill...............................Fr.................5-10.............155.................... OL-DL
62 Jacob McGhee*......................Jr.................6-1...............256.................... OL-DL
63 Tyler Roberts...........................Jr.................5-9..............226.................... OL-DL
65 Charlie Spencer......................So................5-11..............266................... OL-DL
66 Darian Peck*...........................Jr.................6-3..............251.................... OL-DL
67 Derek Johnson*......................Sr................5-8..............170.................... OL-LB
70 Matt Miller...............................Fr.................5-9..............139.................... OL-DL
71 Landon Dodrill........................Fr.................6-1...............227.................... OL-DL
72 Cole Thaxton*.........................Jr.................5-8..............234.................... OL-DL
74 Ryan Weber*...........................So................6-1...............205................... OL-DL
75 Ty VanSickle*..........................Sr................6-0..............260................OL-DL-P
76 Cam Hess*..............................Jr.................6-0..............201.................... OL-DL
77 Devin Spencer.........................Fr.................6-0..............271.................... OL-DL
78 Chris Goheen..........................Fr.................5-9..............237.................... OL-DL
82 Ryan Snyder............................Jr.................5-7...............134.................. WB-DB
84 Nathan Brown.........................Fr.................5-9..............137.................. WB-DB
Head Coach:
Jason Peck (1st season)
* — indicates varsity returnee.
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Best of luck this season!

Eagles aiming for breakthrough year
By Alex Hawley

ahawley@aimmediamidwest.com

TUPPERS PLAINS, Ohio
— A new season and a whole
new set of expectations.
The 2018 Eastern football
team features 35 players ,
18 of which return from last
year’s 3-7 team, as the Eagles
look to shake things up in the
Tri-Valley Conference Hocking Division.
Along with the 18 returnees, head coach Pat Newland
returns for a fifth consecutive season. Coach Newland
noted that the injury bug has
already been a factor to this
year’s team.
“We’re pretty happy with
our players, we just have
to get everyone healthy,”
Newland said. ” We’ve had
a rough preseason, with a
lot of pulled muscles and
some dings, but if we can get
everybody back healthy, I
think we’ll be alright.
“Last year we kind of got
on a little roll and then some
guys got hurt and it just
kind of fell apart. This year
if we can keep guys healthy,
we’ll win more than we lose,
hopefully. The work ethic has

Alex Hawley|OVP Sports

never been something these
guys have lacked, we’ve just
had some bad luck. If we can
get the ball to bounce our
way this year, we’ll be good.”
Leading the way in terms
of experience for Eastern are
seniors Dillon Aeiker, Dylan
Creath, Nate Durst, Nick
Edwards, Sharp Facemyer
and Blaise Facemyer, each
each are entering their fourth
varsity campaign.
Durst and Blaise Facemyer
were both selected to the TriValley Conference Hocking
Division first team for their
efforts last fall. Blaise Facemyer was an all-district special mention as a sophomore.
Back for a third straight
season in the Green, White

and Gold is senior Mollie
Maxon, as well as juniors
Daniel Harris, Nick Little
and Michael Leston.
On the gridiron for a second straight year is junior
Mason Dishong, as well as
sophomores Jake Barber,
Steve Fitzgerald, Brad Hawk,
Bruce Hawley, Blake Newland, Will Oldaker, and Conner Ridenour.
“Blaise Facemyer, Nate
Durst, Sharp Facemyer,
Dylan Creath and Dillon
Aieker, those guys do a good
job as leaders,” Coach Newland said. “They all have
their own roles that they
play, some of them are vocal
leaders, the others just lead
by example.”

Senior Isaiah Fish is newcomer to the Eagles, but
brings two years of football
experience from Meigs.
“Right now we have two
quarterbacks in Isaiah Fish
and Conner Ridenour,”
Coach Newland said. “Isaiah
is a senior and Conner is
a sophomore, they’re both
good and we’d be happy with
either one of them. Isaiah is
probably going to start off for
us, he’s just a little bit bigger
threat to run and he’s a good
team leader. He’s been a good
addition to our team.”
Along with Fish, newcomers to the EHS program
include juniors Hunter
See Eagles | 49
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EHS Football
Roster
No.
2
3
4
5
6
7
9
10
11
12
14
18
20
22
24
25
26
30
50

Name.......................................Grade..........Height.........Weight...................Pos.
Bradley Imboden....................Fr.................5-6..............140.................. WR-DB
Steve Fitzgerald*....................So................5-10.............205...................RB-LB
Brayden Smith........................Fr.................5-8..............130.............QB-RB-DB
Isaiah Fish...............................Sr................5-11..............174.............. QB-RB-LB
Blake Newland*......................So................5-6..............152....................RB-LB
Nate Durst*.............................Sr................5-11..............180.................... TE-LB
Bryce Newland........................Fr.................5-4..............104.................. WR-DB
Conner Ridenour*..................So................6-1...............150...................QB-DB
Ryan Ross................................Fr.................5-5...............116................... WR-DB
Blaise Facemyer*....................Sr................5-8..............180...................WR-LB
Dylan Creath*.........................Sr................5-6..............120.................. WR-DB
Sharp Facemyer*....................Sr................5-5...............140.................. WR-DB
Bruce Hawley*........................So................5-7...............110................... WR-DB
Jayden Evans..........................Fr.................5-9..............160.................... TE-LB
Mollie Maxon*.........................Sr................5-7...............175............................. K
Colton Combs.........................Fr.................5-8..............123................... RB-DB
Daniel Harris*.........................Jr.................5-7...............160.................. WR-DB
Sean Sobieski..........................Fr.................5-8..............120.................. WR-DB
Will Oldaker*...........................So................6-3..............260................... OL-DL

51 Hayes Causey.........................Fr.................5-11..............195.................... OL-DL
53 Jake Barber*...........................So................5-10.............205................... OL-DL
54 Mason Dishong*.....................Jr.................6-1...............196.................... OL-DL
55 Isaiah Reed..............................Fr.................5-10.............190.................... OL-DL
56 Nick Little*..............................Jr.................5-8..............210.................... OL-DL
58 Dillon Aeiker*..........................Sr................5-9..............150.................... OL-LB
62 Anthony Reed.........................Fr.................5-8..............150.................... OL-LB
63 Michael Letson*......................Jr.................5-10.............170.................... OL-LB
64 Hunter Lawrence....................Jr.................5-11..............175..................... OL-DL
65 Sean Stobaugh.......................Fr.................5-10.............138.................... OL-DL
66 Riley Pierce..............................Fr.................5-8..............105.................... OL-LB
68 Tucker Ash...............................Fr.................6-0..............164.................... OL-DL
71 Nick Edwards*........................Sr................5-6..............275.................... OL-DL
77 Dalton Lawrence.....................Jr.................5-10.............180.................... OL-DL
78 Evan Randolph........................Fr.................5-11..............230................... OL-DL
82 Brad Hawk*.............................So................5-9..............156.................. WR-DB
Head Coach
Pat Newland (5th season)
* — indicates varsity returnee.

Wahama aiming for more growth this fall
By Scott Jones

sjones@aimmediamidwest.com

MASON, W.Va — The
White Falcons look to soar
under new leadership.
The 2018 Wahama football
team features just 20 players,
but 12 returning from last
season’s 5-5 campaign head
coach James Toth has foundation to build upon in his
first season at the helm of the
Red and White.
“I was an assistant coach
here from 2001 to 2010. I
know the school and community really well. I’ve continued coaching since leaving
Wahama and it was just an
opportunity to come back
and help build the program.”
Toth replaces Dave Barr
who resigned from his post
with the Wahama football
program in April and moved
on to take the defensive coordinator position of the Hocking College Hawks.
The White Falcons — who
had 29 members last season
— lost eight eight seniors,
most notably Christian
Thomas. Thomas — a 2017
WVSWA Class A All-State
football special honorable
mention selection —
accounted for 1,195 rushing
yards and 21 touchdowns last
season.

Scott Jones|OVP Sports

“We have some guys back
, particularly linemen and
running backs with some
game experience,” Toth said.
“Having been with the team
on the practice field, we are
still figuring out what our
identity is and who we are in
various aspects of the game.
I am very pleased with the
kids that are on this team
with regard to their attitude
and work ethic. They are
a very great group of kids.
Sometimes we get caught up
in wins and losses but this
is a great group and I’m very
pleased to coach them.”
Toth will look to lean on
his five seniors — Brady
Bumgarner, Bryce Meadows,
Shawn Taylor, Jacob Fisher
and Jacob Warth — to help
get the program back to its
traditional winning ways this
fall.

“We are always trying to
make the playoffs that’s the
goal,” Toth said. “As of now,
our numbers are low this
year, so it’s a work in progress.”
With just over half of the
roster returning from last
season, Toth still hopes to
expand the roster in order to
provided his team the best
opportunity to compete and
win during the 2018 campaign.
“We would like the numbers to be higher,” Toth said.
“We’ve done everything we
can to get some more kids
out this fall. We feel like
we need at least 25 players
out there to play football at
Wahama to run a successful
program. So we are still in
the process of trying to get
kids to come out and play.
“Our concerns with the

WHS Football
Roster
No. Name.............................Grade
2
Owen Richardson*............. So
3
Brennan Grate*.................. So
4
Brady Bumgarner*............. Sr
11 Brayden Davenport*............Jr
17 Jakob Saxon*..................... So
21 Kody Hollis*.........................Jr
23 Joshua Frye..........................Jr
25 Aaron Jordan...................... So
51 Bryce Meadows.................. Sr
54 Gavin Stiltner*................... So
55 Shawn Taylor*..................... Sr
60 Jacob Warth*...................... Sr
63 Dalton Jordan.......................Fr
64 Jacob Fisher*...................... Sr
67 Austin Brooks*................... So
71 Wesley Peters.......................Jr
72 Jay Sayre............................ So
77 Chrisgen Bush.....................Jr
78 Nick Brewer*........................Jr
79 Chase Stewart.................... So
Head Coach
James Toth (1st season)
* — Indicates varsity returnee.

number of players is you’re
See Wahama | 50
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CLASS OF 2019

Tornadoes aim for a return to the postseason
By Alex Hawley
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ahawley@aimmediamidwest.com

RACINE, Ohio — Quality
over quantity.
The 2018 Southern football
team features just 23 players,
but with 15 returning from
last year’s 7-3 campaign,
the Tornadoes are hoping
to cause a storm in the TriValley Conference Hocking
Division.
The Tornadoes will be
under the guidance of a new
leader this season, as Cassady Willford replaced Mike
Chancey, who was 15-6 with
one playoff appearence in
two seasons as SHS head
coach.
Willford will be the third
head coach for nine Tornadoes, as seniors Weston
Thorla, Logan Drummer,
Brody Dutton, Austin Baker,
Reece Reuter, Alex VanMeter, Ryan Mills, Auston Colburn and Austin Arnold are
entering their fourth season
in the Purple and Gold.
“We have nine guys that
are senior leaders,” Willford
said. “They go above and
beyond anything I’ve seen
as far as leadership in high
school football for a while.
These guys will do anything
to help anybody at any time,
not just on the football field,
but in the locker room, or
if someone needs a ride to
practice.
“These kids are football
smart, they all understand
the Xs and Os. Last night
we got rained out of practice
and had film study. It was an
actual, legitimate film study,
they were dissecting plays
and asking questions that I
haven’t been asked from high
school kids in quite a while.”
Arnold and VanMeter were
all-district special mention
and all-league first team
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selections last fall. Drummer
was the team’s leading passer
last fall, tossing five touchdowns and with three games
over 100 yards passing.
“We won’t succeed without
Arnold and VanMeter,” Willford said. “Austin Arnold is
going to be a beast up front,
he’s going to have a really
special year on both sides of
the ball. Same with VanMeter, he’s getting his defensive
reads down, it’s not so much
of a different position, but a
different angle on his reads.
“Logan Drummer is the
starting quarterback and
is going to play a little free
safety for us. On offense,
Logan is the leader, he is the
driver. Those three are really
going to be the catalyst of
our team.”
Back for a third season
are Tornado juniors Chuck
Stansberry and Mark Eblin.
SHS junior Gage Shuler and
sophomores Chase Bailey,
Jayden Johnson, and Skyler
Richards are all back to a second campaign.
“We have an wide array of
people that are going to step
up and help us this year,”
Willford said. “In that senior
class you have Brody Dutton,
Weston Thorla, Austin Baker
at wide out, and we have
another junior that will split
out in Gage Shuler. It’s going

SHS Football
Roster
No. Name.......................................Grade..........Height.........Weight...................Pos.
1
Brody Dutton*........................Sr................5-11..............150.................. WR-DB
3
Chase Bailey*.........................So................5-9..............140.................. WR-DB
4
Weston Thorla*.......................Sr................6-4..............165............WR-QB-DB
5
Trey McNickle..........................Jr.................5-10.............170.............RB-WR-LB
7
Gage Shuler*...........................Jr.................5-9..............150............WR-RB-DB
10 Andy Doczi..............................Fr.................5-8..............155................... QB-LB
11 Logan Drummer*....................Sr................5-10.............140...................QB-DB
15 Dristan Lamm.........................Jr.................5-8..............140.................. WR-DB
21 Austin Baker*..........................Sr................6-3..............170...................WR-DE
22 Jonah Diddle...........................Fr.................5-9..............150....................RB-LB
25 Reece Reuter*.........................Sr................5-8..............150....................RB-LB
50 Alex VanMeter*.......................Sr................6-0..............205................... OL-LB
55 Ryan Mills*..............................Sr................5-9..............160.................... OL-LB
57 Chuck Stansberry*.................Jr.................5-10.............215.................... OL-DL
62 Lincoln Rose............................Fr.................6-1...............230................... OL-DL
65 Jayden Johnson*....................So................6-0..............215.................... OL-DL
66 Braxton Crisp..........................Fr.................5-10.............205................... OL-DL
67 Auston Colburn*.....................Sr................5-10.............180.................... OL-LB
70 Taylor Cottrill...........................Fr.................6-0..............190.................... OL-DL
73 Mark Eblin*.............................Jr.................6-4..............210.................... OL-DL
74 Skyler Richards*.....................So................5-11..............200................... OL-DL
75 Austin Rice..............................So................5-7...............230................... OL-DL
77 Austin Arnold*........................Sr................6-0..............205................... OL-DL
Head Coach
Cassady Willford (1st season)
* — indicates varsity returnee.

to be tough to stop, we’re
athletic all over the field.”
Newcomers to the SHS
football team are juniors
Trey McNickle and Dristan
Lamm, sophomore Austin
Rice, and freshmen Taylor
Cottrill, Braxton Crisp,
Jonah Diddle, Andy Doczi,
and Lincoln Rose.
“One newcomer that
we’re going to put a little
bit of pressure on is Trey
McNickle,” Willford said.
“He hasn’t played football
since junior high, he came
back out this year as a junior

and is probably going to be
our starting tailback. Trey’s
a big kid, a strong kid, very
mentally smart, very football
smart, and he’s getting better
everyday.”
SHS has six players to
replace from last season
including first team AllOhio special mentions Riley
Roush, Dylan Smith and
Andrew Evans. Roush was
the teams’s leading rusher,
scoring 23 touchdowns on
the ground, while surpassSee Tornadoes | 54

Rebels aiming for improvement in 2018
By Bryan Walters

bwalters@aimmediamidwest.com

MERCERVILLE, Ohio —
The difference a year can
make.
The South Gallia football
program ran into some growing pains during its initial goaround with first-year coach
Mike Smith, as the Rebels
dropped their final six games
en route to a 2-8 overall campaign.
Besides the unfamiliarity
with a new coach, the Red
and Gold were also a very
young, inexperienced bunch
that battled the injury bug
throughout the course of the
2017 campaign.
This season, however, both
the Rebels and Smith are
feeling a little more comfortable in their surroundings
— thanks in large part to
having 16 varsity returnees
to a roster that goes 33 players strong.
Throw in a talented freshmen class to go along with
some proven veterans, and
Smith believes that the
upcoming season has the
potential to be a breakthrough campaign.
The second-year mentor
also noted that his troops
have done a solid job in preparing themselves for the
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upcoming schedule.
“The first thing I can say
is that the kids have had
a fantastic offseason. The
kids have worked really hard
to get stronger, and we are
a year older,” Smith said.
“Experience is one thing, but
maturity is a whole different
ball game. We really think
that we will be a lot more
competitive this season.
“We are healthy and we
have decent numbers to go
with some experience. We as
a staff feel like we are on the
verge of getting this thing
turned around. There are
always things that need to
get corrected, but we feel like
we can turn the corner this
season and be a competitive
team.”
South Gallia will look to
seven seniors and 17 total
upperclassmen from the top
two grades for leadership,

particularly with 14 returnees coming from the junior
and senior classes.
The Rebels will also have
five sophomores — including
two returnees — joining 11
freshmen in rounding out a
relatively deep roster.
The veteran presence on

this roster alone gives Smith
optimism about the season,
mainly because the experience is spread out all over
the playing field.
Getting the newcomers
acclimated to the rigors
See Rebels | 52

SGHS Football
Roster
No.
1
3
5
7
10
12
14
16
17
19
20
21
22
24
29
32
34
40

Name.......................................Gr
Kyle Northup*.........................Jr
Jared Ward..............................Jr
Tristan Janey*.........................Sr
Devin Siders............................Fr
Garrett Saunders....................Sr
Jacob Birtcher*......................Jr
Tristan Saber...........................Fr
Scotty Murphy*......................So
Gavin Bevan*..........................Sr
Alex Peck*...............................Jr
Brayden Hammond................Fr
Chris Peck*.............................Jr
Justin Butler*..........................Jr
Ean Combs..............................Fr
Ashton Janey..........................Fr
Caleb Johnson........................Fr
Greg Davis...............................Fr
Jeffrey Sheets*.......................Jr

46 Kenny Siders...........................So
50 Chad Bostic*...........................Sr
54 Tristan Fox...............................Sr
55 Windall Unroe..........................Fr
59 Jeremiah Miller*.....................So
61 Jon McHargue.........................So
64 Shawn Chafin..........................Fr
66 Austin Day*.............................Jr
71 Tanner Dennison*...................Sr
73 Caleb Neal*.............................Jr
75 Wyatt Rapp*............................Sr
77 Dustin Bainter.........................So
78 Jacob Neal*.............................Jr
87 Cameron Murphy....................Fr
89 Dakota Sheets.........................Fr
Head Coach:
Mike Smith (2nd season)
* — indicates varsity returnee.
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Marauders prepared for 2018 gridiron campaign
By Alex Hawley

ahawley@aimmediamidwest.com
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Coach Bartrum said. “This
will be a good year for that,
it’s been one of our better
training camps in terms of
competition at positions.
See Marauders | 53

Sportsmanship is having
respect for the person
you’re playing across from...
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BEST OF LUCK TO ALL
AREA SPORTS TEAMS!

Paid for by the campaign to elect Michael L. Barr

OH-70070720

ROCKSPRINGS, Ohio —
Plenty of experience and a
lot of new faces.
The 2018 Meigs football
team has 45 players on this
season’s roster, 22 of which
return from last year’s 4-6
campaign.
The Marauders are made
up of 10 seniors, nine
juniors, 10 sophomores and
16 freshmen. Back for a
seventh season to lead the
Maroon and Gold is head
coach Mike Bartrum, who
enters the year with a 29-31
record.
“We’re young, but the
way I look at it is that if
somebody doesn’t play or if
somebody gets hurt, then
people have to step up,”

MHS Football
Roster
No. Name.......................................Grade..........Height.........Weight...................Pos.
1
Zach Bartrum*........................Sr................6-1...............185....................RB-LB
2
Coulter Cleland.......................Fr.................6-0..............165...................QB-DB
3
Cole Adams*...........................Sr................6-0..............155................... RB-DB
4
Ty Bartrum..............................Fr.................6-1...............170.................. WR-DB
6
Weston Baer*..........................Jr.................6-3..............165.................. WR-DB
7
Cameron Burnem*.................Jr.................5-10.............155.................. WR-DB
9
Wyatt Hoover*........................So................6-2..............175....................WR-LB
10 Jake Buckley*.........................So................5-8..............150.................. WR-DB
11 Jake McElroy...........................Fr.................5-9..............165....................RB-LB
12 Clayton Hanna........................Sr................5-9..............125.................. WR-DB
13 Cory Cox*................................Jr.................5-8..............155...................QB-DB
14 David Robson*........................Sr................5-10.............165....................RB-LB
19 Hayden Carter.........................So................5-9..............150................... RB-DB
21 Wesley Smith*........................Sr................5-7...............145.................. WR-DB
25 Landon Acree*........................Jr.................6-0..............175.....................RB-LB
26 Blake Pitchford*.....................So................5-11..............135.................. WR-DB
33 Levi Mankin.............................Fr.................5-2...............125................... RB-CB
35 Dalton Workman.....................Sr................5-9..............170....................RB-LB
36 Austin Hart..............................Sr................5-10.............170....................RB-LB
42 Abe Lundy*.............................So................6-2..............235....................RB-LB
44 Noah Metzger*.......................So................6-0..............175.....................RB-DL
50 Morgan Roberts......................Fr.................6-1...............185....................OL-DE
51 Brendan Hornbeck.................Fr.................5-8..............130.................... OL-LB
52 Brysen McCoy*.......................So................5-8..............225.................... OL-DL
55 Levi Refferty............................Jr.................6-0..............185.................... OL-DL
56 Jake Leach..............................Fr.................5-9..............165.................... OL-LB
57 Caleb Burnem.........................Fr.................5-9..............200................... OL-DL
58 Lane Shuler*...........................So................5-8..............170.................... OL-DL
59 Will Glover...............................So................6-0..............180.................... OL-DL
60 Matt Gilkey*............................Jr.................5-7...............185....................OL-DE
61 Tyson Clark*............................So................5-5...............155.................... OL-DL
62 Jake Hanna.............................Fr.................5-9..............215.................... OL-DL
63 Charles Gilkey.........................Fr.................6-0..............165.................... OL-DL
64 William Smith*........................Sr................5-10.............200................... OL-DL
66 Donovin Chapman..................Sr................5-10.............275.................... OL-DL
69 Claytin Neutzling*..................Sr................6-4..............245.................... OL-DL
70 Andrew Ogle*..........................Jr.................6-1...............280................... OL-DL
72 Andrew Dodson......................Fr.................6-3..............220................... OL-LB
75 Jaret Fackler............................Fr.................5-11..............175..................... OL-DL
76 Drake Hall*..............................Jr.................6-2..............215....................OL-DE
78 Ethen Watson*........................Jr.................6-3..............215....................OL-DE
79 A.J. Tobin.................................Fr.................6-7...............280...................OL-DE
80 Ben Robinette.........................Fr.................5-6..............150.................. WR-DB
84 Bostic Eason...........................Fr.................5-11..............145.................. WR-DB
88 Wesley Metzger.......................Fr.................6-1...............135.................. WR-DB
Head Coach
Mike Bartrum (7th season)
* — indicates varsity returnee.

Thomas leads Wildcats into 2018 season
By Scott Jones

sjones@aimmediamidwest.com

ASHTON, W. Va. — For
the Wildcats, it’s already a
historical season.
The 2018 Hannan varsity
football team is under new
leadership, as first-year head
coach Kellie Thomas takes
the helm looking to guide the
program beyond back-to-back
2-8 seasons.
Thomas’ hiring as head
coach this summer not only
altered the course of the HHS
football program, but the
face of football in the state of
West Virginia by becoming
the first female varsity football coach in West Virginia
prep history.
Thomas has spent more
than two decades in some
professional capacity at
Hannan, rather it be as the
school’s athletic trainer or as
a Health/Physical Education
teacher.
Thomas is also no stranger
to the sidelines at HHS, having previously served as both
the varsity volleyball and
varsity girls basketball coach
while also assisting the varsity track and field program
the past few years.
While the hiring of Thomas has attracted state and
national media attention, the
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first-year head coach believes
her team can achieve progress by sticking together and
remaining humble in victory
or defeat.
“My goal is for this team to
stick together and never give
up,” Thomas said. “In every
football game, there’s going
to be a team that wins and
one that loses. I want the to
never give up and understand
you should win or lose with
dignity. If you do lose, you’re
only truly defeated if you quit
somewhere along the way.
The big thing with us, with
our low numbers is to never
give up on one another.
“I’ve told my players several times, I will not quit on
you. They’ve assured me that
they will not quit on me as
well. Will we win every game,
probably not. We are facing
a lot of teams we’ve never
faced before. We lost a lot of
close games last year and I

Valley Lumber & Supply

think that something we can
build on. I feel we can play
with the teams we are facing this year. We have speed
and several players returning
from last season. We also
have a lot of kids coming up
from our junior high program
who I think will fit in well. I
think we will do well this season and surprise people.”
The Blue and White will
take to the gridiron this season with 19 players, including 11 returnees from last

No.
1
2
3
9
11
13
22
34
50
58
60

75
79

Chase Cooper........................ So.
Liam Forshee*......................... Jr.
Devrick Burris......................... Jr.
Justin Rainey........................... Fr.
Austin Berry............................ Fr.
Gage Burris............................. Fr.
Javen Hughes.......................... Fr.
Logan Barker........................... Fr.
Head Coach:
Kellie Thomas (1st season)
* — indicates varsity returnee.
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Name................................. Grade
Matt Qualls*............................Sr.
Dylan Starkey*....................... So.
Ryan Hall................................ So.
Chris Exline*........................... Jr.
Andrew Gillespie*...................Sr.
Dominic Burris*......................Sr.
Jordan Fitzwater*................... Jr.
Stephen Berry*.......................Sr.
Skylar Nance*........................ So.
Zach Plants*........................... Jr.
Tyler Bonecutter*.................. So.

Grueser & Associates Accounting Services

740-992-6611
740-591-6611
valleylumber45760@yahoo.com

See Wildcats | 56

HHS Football
Roster
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season’s squad.
Among that group are
four experienced seniors in
Matt Qualls, Andrew Gillespie, Dominic Burris and
Stephen Berry. Joining them
are from last year are juniors
Chris Exline, Jordan Fitzwater, Zach Plants and Liam
Forshee, as well as a pair of
sophomores in Skylar Nance
and Tyler Bonecutter.
The newcomers to the

Goal remains the same for Blue Angel volleyball
By Alex Hawley

2018 GAHS
Roster
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CENTENARY, Ohio —
Excellence is expected.
The Gallia Academy volleyball team has become
quite accustomed to 20-plus
win seasons, sectional championships and unbeaten
league campaigns, and the
Blue Angels have no plans to
change anytime soon.
GAHS returns seven players from last season’s 23-2
squad, which went unbeaten
in the Ohio Valley Conference for a second straight
year. Along with a third
straight OVC crown, the Blue
and White also won a third
consecutive sectional title,
and surpassed the 20-win
milestone for the third
straight season.
For the fifth year in a row,
Gallia Academy will be led
by head coach Janice Rosier,
who enters 2018 with an
87-11 record. Rosier has been
named OVC Coach of the
Year in three straight seasons
and is the back-to-back District 13 Division II Coach of
the Year, winning the award
outright last year after sharing it in 2016.
“I have really big expectations this year, and so do the
girls,” Rosier said. “They’ve
set some pretty lofty goals,
and I think they’re all obtainable. I expect good things
when you have this many
returning, and they’ve
matured.”
Gallia Academy has two
seniors entering their fourth
year on varsity in Ashton
Webb and Hunter Copley.
The Blue and White also
have two seniors on the
GAHS varsity for a second
straight season in Aubrey
Unroe and Taylor Burnette.
Webb — a verbal commit
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Pictured above are members of the 2018 Gallia Academy varsity volleyball
team. Kneeling in the front row, from left, are MaKenna Caldwell, Taylor
Burnette, and Bailey Barnette. Standing in the back row are Maddie Wright,
Maddy Petro, Hunter Copley, Ashton Webb, Aubrey Unroe, Alex Barnes and
Peri Martin.

to Ohio University — was
the 2017 all-district Division II Offensive Player of
the Year. Webb was also an
all-district first teamer as a
sophomore, while landing
on the list as an honorable
mention as a freshman. The
future Bobcat has been on
the all-conference first team
twice, and was an honorable
mention once.
Copley earned her first volleyball accolade last season,
being named second team
all-district.
Entering their third season
on the Blue Angels varsity
squad are juniors Peri Martin
and Alex Barnes, both of
whom were first team all-district and all-league selections
as sophomores.
Maddie Wright is also
returning for her second
varsity campaign, following
an injury-shortened season a
year ago.
“Ashton Webb is a senior,
probably leading the way,”
Rosier said. “I have Peri
Martin, Grace’s younger sister, stepping up and running
our offense. Alex Barnes is
always a big leader on the
floor. Between the three of
them, they help out a lot.
All of our seniors are always

there as well.”
Newcomers to the Blue
Angles include sophomore
Maddy Petro, and freshmen
Bailey Barnette and McKenna Caldwell.
“We have Maddy Petro,
who has come up as a sophomore this year, she’s gonna
play middle for us,” Rosier
said. “We’ve moved some
positions around, but I think
it will help the team. Taylor
Burnette is going to take
over our libero position for
us, she’s a senior, but she’s
new in that role for us. I have
two other freshmen in Bailey Barnette and McKenna
Caldwell, who will be on the
bench, but ready to help us
out.”
GAHS has been eliminated
from the last two postseasons by Logan Elm, falling
in the district semifinal last
season and the round of 32
the season before.
Rosier acknowledged that
getting beyond they district
tournament was absolutely
a goal, and noted the Blue
Angels must stay dedicated
in order to get to the Sweet
16.
“It takes dedication, and
I think the girls have it,”
Rosier said. “They give 100

No. Name.............................Grade
2
Bailey Barnette....................Fr
5
Alex Barnes*........................Jr
7
Peri Martin*..........................Jr
11 Ashton Webb*..................... Sr
13 Taylor Burnette*................. Sr
14 Hunter Copley*...................Sr
18 McKenna Caldwell...............Fr
20 Maddy Petro....................... So
22 Maddie Wright*....................Jr
28 Aubrey Unroe*.................... Sr
Head Coach
Janice Rosier (5th season)
* — indicates varsity returnee.

2018 GAHS
Schedule
Date
8-23
8-28
8-30
9-1
9-4
9-6
9-11
9-13
9-17
9-18
9-20
9-22

Opponent
at Rock Hill
vs. Coal Grove
at Portsmouth
at River Valley
vs. Ironton
at South Point
vs. Chesapeake
vs. Fairland
at Jackson
vs. Meigs
vs. Rock Hill
at Circleville
Invitational
9-25 at Coal Grove
9-27 vs. Portsmouth
9-29 at Logan Elm (tri)
10-2 at Ironton
10-4 vs. South Point
10-9 at Chesapeake
10-11 at Fairland

Time
6:30
6:30
6:30
1:30
6:30
6:30
6:30
6:30
6:15
6:30
6:30
10 a.m.
6:30
6:30
10 a.m.
6:30
6:30
6:30
7 p.m.

percent everyday on the volleyball court when they come
to practice. We still have
some things to adjust, it’s
like they’re a little rusty, but
when it all comes together,
this is a fun group to watch
play volleyball.”
In the offseason, the Blue
Angels returned to West Virginia State and repeated as
tournament champions.
“That was really amazing,”
Rosier said. “It was really
the first time this group had
been back together.”
Last season GAHS finished
See Angel | 50
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New-look Lady Eagles for 2018 season
By Alex Hawley
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TUPPERS PLAINS, Ohio
— The Lady Eagles are hoping beginner’s luck is real.
The 2018 Eastern volleyball team is on its third head
coach in as many seasons,
and just four of the 14 players on the roster have varsity
experience.
First year in head coach
Mykala Sheppard — who
was the eight grade coach at
EHS last fall — is replacing
Megan Cross, who was went
16-8 in one season with the
varsity Lady Eagles.
The four players returning from last year’s district
semifinalist team — Allison
Barber, Kelsey Casto, Jenna
Chadwell and Sydney Sanders — are who Sheppard has
been relying on to help ease
the transition.
“They’re making my job
a lot easier,” Sheppard said.
“As a rookie coach, it’s a
whole new ball game, this
is not junior high volleyball.
They’ve done so much in
trying to come up with different ideas for me, and if
something isn’t working,
they’re really good about
communicating with me. I’ve
been open with them about
wanting to have that open
dialogue. They’ve definitely
helped me a lot already this
year.”
Barber and Casto are both
entering their third season
of varsity volleyball, while
Sanders and Chadwell are on
varsity for a second year.
“Kelsey Casto and Allison
Barber are my team leaders
at this point,” Sheppard said.
“They have brought the girls
together, whether it’s in a
small huddle, or organizing
little things like wearing the
same shirt every practice.
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Pictured above are members of the 2018 Eastern varsity volleyball team. Kneeling in the front row, from left, are
Haley Burton, Brielle Newland, Kelsey Casto, Sydney Sanders, Faith Bauerbach, Kelsey Roberts, and Megan Maxon.
Standing in the back row are Olivia Barber, Jenna Chadwell, Kylie Gheen, Allison Barber, Caterina Miecchi, Tessa
Rockhold, and Layna Catlett.

They’ve done well communicating with the underclassmen and the girls who might
not know the drills we are
doing. They’re quick to jump
in and explain things in a
very positive way.”
Newcomers for the Green,
White and Gold include
juniors Caterina Miecchi,
Faith Bauerbach and Haley
Burton, sophomores Kylie
Gheen, Tessa Rockhold,
Kelsey Roberts and Layna
Catlett, and freshmen Brielle
Newland and Megan Maxon.
“We’re pretty deep and
I’m excited about that,” said
Sheppard. “I’m looking forward to watching the girls
grow, figuring out how the
different dynamics are going
to work, and learning more. I
want us to continue to grow
and come together. We’re
so deep, that I want be able
to switch girls in and out to
get their minutes, and utilize
them efficiently without
missing a beat.”
The Lady Eagles have five
seniors from last season to
replace, in Morgan Baer,

2018 EHS
Roster

2018 EHS
Schedule

No. Name.............................Grade
1
Allison Barber*...................Sr
2
Haley Burton........................Jr
3
Kylie Gheen........................ So
4
Jenna Chadwell*................ So
6
Megan Maxon.......................Fr
7
Brielle Newland....................Fr
9
Tessa Rockhold.................. So
10 Kelsey Casto*.....................Sr
12 Olivia Barber...................... So
17 Kelsey Roberts................... So
18 Caterina Miecchi..................Jr
19 Layna Catlett...................... So
21 Faith Bauerbach...................Jr
22 Sydney Sanders*............... So
Head Coach
Mykala Sheppard (1st season)
* — indicates varsity returnee.

Date Opponent
Time
8-23 at Meigs
7:15
8-25 at Athens
10 a.m.
Invitational
8-28 at Belpre
7:15
8-29 vs. Southern
7:15
9-4 vs. Federal Hocking
7:15
9-6 at Miller
7:15
9-13 vs. South Gallia
7:15
9-17 at Wahama
7:15
9-18 at Trimble
7 p.m.
9-20 vs. Waterford
7:15
9-24 vs. Belpre
7:15
9-25 at Southern
7:30
9-27 at Federal Hocking
7:15
10-1 vs. Miller
7:15
10-3 vs. Meigs
7:15
10-4 at South Gallia
7 p.m.
10-8 vs. Wahama
7:15
10-9 vs. Trimble
7:15
10-11 at Waterford
7:15

Mackenzie Brooks, Elayna
Bissell, Morgain Little and
Sidney Cook.
Baer was an all-district
first team as a senior and an
all-district second teamer
as a junior, Little was a twotime all district honorable
mention, Brooks was a 2017
all-district second teamer,
while Bissell was an all-district honorable mention last
year. Baer, Brooks and Bissell
were all-league selections last

season, with Baer repeating
from the previous year.
Eastern was third in the
2017 TVC Hocking league
race, going 12-4 and finishing
behind Waterford and Federal Hocking. In school history,
EHS has 14 league titles, the
most recent of which came
in 2012.
“I’m very interested to see
See EHS | 46

Lady Falcons aim to keep improving in 2018
By Scott Jones

sjones@aimmediamidwest.com

MASON, W.Va. — Progress … not perfection.
The 2018 Wahama volleyball team enter the season
with the hope to continue to
develop as a competitive program in the Tri-Valley Conference Hocking Division after
going 3-13 against league
opposition last season.
WHS coach Matt VanMeter — now in his ninth
season at the helm of the
program —is optimistic that
this year will be another step
in the right direction for the
Red and White.
“I want to continue to
build on last season,” VanMeter said. “We are still a
very new team compared to
other programs in the TVC.

Scott Jones|OVP Sports

Pictured are members of the 2018 Wahama High School varsity volleyball team. Kneeling in the front, from left, are
Alesia Barnitz, Alana Edwards, Jessica Dangerfield, Hannah Billups, Lexi Layne, Mary Roush, Bailee Bumgarner and
Bella Ogdin. Standing in the back row are Abby Pauley, Michela Williamson, Gracie Van Meter, Alexis Mick, Logan
Eades, Emma Gibbs, Phoebe Roush, Victoria VanMatre, Emma Fisher and Harley Roush. Absent when photo was taken
was Michaela Hieronymus.

I just want to keep building
this program and make it
stronger every year, until we
are very competitive. We are

Orthopedics
At Jackson General Hospital, we are
ready to treat you with the highest level
of orthopedic care. Services provided
include, but are not limited to:

Call 1-304-373-0133
for information on
Orthopedic Services
OH-70071087

for its 2016 campaign.
The Lady Falcons have
See WHS | 61

Physical Therapy
Jackson General Hospital offers
a wide range of Physical Therapy
& Sports Care, ensuring that
you heal properly and regain your
strength. Our team of therapists
will work with you, utilizing a
well planned regimen of exercises
& training at your pace and
comfort level.

We now offer
Aquatic Therapy Services!

Call 1-304-373-1605
for information about our
Physical Therapy Services

122 Pinnell Street Ripley, West Virginia • 1-304-372-2731
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• Casting & splinting
• Operative fracture stabilization
with pins, plates or screws
• Arthroscopy
• Carpal Tunnel & Trigger
Finger Release
• Excision of soft tissue masses/
tumors/cysts
• Closure of complex lacerations
• Removal of embedded foreign bodies
• Joint injections

definitely getting better.”
Wahama improved its overall record last season to 5-19,
following a 2-22 overall mark

Lady Raiders seek to continue to improve
By Scott Jones

2018 RVHS Volleyball
Roster
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sjones@aimmediamidwest.com

BIDWELL, Ohio — The
River Valley volleyball team
have seen progression over
the past two seasons.
Last season, RVHS head
coach Brent Smith inherited
a program that finished just
2-20 in 2016 and navigated
the Silver and Black to a 5-18
overall.
The Lady Raiders enter
the 2018 campaign with
hopes to continue to stride
further team victories and
individual player growth and
development.
One of the biggest hurdles
the Silver and Black have is
replacing seven seniors lost
to graduation. Still, Smith
is optimistic regarding his
team’s chances to build on
the foundation laid in his first
year at the helm.
“Being in just my second
year of coaching here, my
expectation are to continue
to improve,” Smith said. “We
graduated seven seniors,
including one of our players
who was a foreign exchange
student that returned to Italy.
That’s a lot for us to replace
in a single season. We do
have some senior leadership
this season, with girls who
have played multiple seasons
at the varsity level in Rachel
Horner, Cierra Roberts,
Kelsey Brown and Jordan
Garrison.
“We also add several
sophomores and juniors to
that mix. I’m hoping that we
can be competitive in all our
matches this year, but we
really aren’t just focused on
wins and losses. We are also
focused on improving and
executing the little things
and hopefully wins will follow.”
Along with its four senior

No. Name.............................Grade
1
Cierra Roberts*...................Sr.
2
Lora Kinney.........................Jr.
4
Mikenzi Pope......................So.
5
Rachel Horner*...................Sr
7
Taylor Huck........................So.
9
Jaden Bradley.....................Jr.
11 Breanna Dodrill...................Jr.
12 Jordan Garrison*................Sr.
13 Javan Gardener...................Fr.
15 Leah Roberts.......................Fr.
21 Kasey Birchfield*................Jr.
22 Hannah Jacks.....................So.
24 Alexandria Wood.................Jr.
34 Kelsey Brown......................Sr.
Head Coach
Brent Smith (2nd season)
* — Indicates varsity returnee.
Scott Jones|OVP Sports

Pictured are members of the 2018 River Valley High School varsity volleyball
team. Sitting in the front row, from the left, are Taylor Huck, Javan Gardner,
Breanna Dodrill, Jaden Bradley and Lora Kinney. Standing in the middle row
are, Hannah Jacks, Mikenzi Pope, Kasey Birchfield and Alexandria Wood.
Standing in the back row, from left, are Cierra Roberts, Kelsey Brown, Rachel
Horner and Jordan Garrison. Absent when the photo was taken was Leah
Roberts.

returnees, River Valley has
one additional player coming back this year — junior
Kasey Birchfield.
Looking to fill the void
left by graduation, the Lady
Raiders welcome eight newcomers to the varsity squad
in juniors Lora Kinney, Aleandria Wood and Breanna
Dodrill, sophomores Taylor
Huck, Jaden Bradley, Mikenzi Pope and Hannah Jacks,
and freshman Javan Gardner.
If the Silver and Black are
going to put together a more
productive campaign in 2018,
then Smith believes his team
must utilize its strengths and
improve on its weaknesses.
“Our hitting and serving
looks very solid,” Smith
said. “The biggest for us is
passing and something we
need to continue to work on.
It does seem as though it’s
coming together for us in
practice. I hope the unity of
the team becomes our strongest attribute. My biggest
concern for the season is

that this being the first varsity experience for so many
of them. Myself and my
coaching staff try to discuss
things for them not only
for this season but will help
them in future seasons. So
my biggest concern is trying
to get them quality experience at the varsity level.
“From the outside in, success is always measured by
wins,” Smith said. “I don’t
want to pretend that’s not
going to be in the equation.
For me it’s about helping
them take our program in
a step in becoming a better
program. Constant improve
and growth throughout the
season. I just want us to continue to grow as a team.”
Last fall, River Valley
finished with a 1-11 record
in the Tri-Valley Conference
Ohio division, where the
Lady Raiders were sixth out
of seventh teams.
RVHS opens its 2018 campaign with three of its first
four contests on the road,

2018 RVHS Volleyball
Schedule
Date
8-20
8-22
8-27
8-28
8-30
9-1
9-4
9-6
9-10
9-12
9-13
9-18
9-20
9-25
9-27
10-1
10-2
10-4
10-8
10-9
10-11

Opponent
Time
at Federal Hocking 7:30 pm
vs Oak Hill
7:30pm
at Southern
7:30 pm
at Meigs
7:15 pm
vs Wellston
7:30 pm
vs Gallia Academy 1:30 pm
at Athens
7:30 pm
vs Nelsonville-York 7:30 pm
vs Belpre
7:30 pm
at Rock Hill
6:30 pm
at Alexander
7 pm
vs Vinton County 7:30 pm
vs Meigs
7:30 pm
at Wellston
7:30 pm
vs Athens
7:30 pm
vs South Gallia
7:30 pm
at Nelsonville-York 7:15 pm
at Vinton County 7:15 pm
vs Rock Hill
7:30 pm
vs Alexander
7:30 pm
Ironton SJ
6 pm

with their home opening
match slated for Aug. 22 versus Oak Hill.
The Silver and Black
will face its first conference test on Aug. 28, when
they travel to face Meigs in
Rocksprings. River Valley —
who plays five games in the
month of August — closes
out the month at home versus conference foe Wellston
on Aug. 30.
See RVHS | 55

Lady Tornadoes hoping to get back to the top
By Alex Hawley

ahawley@aimmediamidwest.com

RACINE, Ohio — Perhaps
experience will be the difference.
Prior to last season, no
player on the Southern volleyball team had an entire
year of varsity experience.
This fall, the Lady Tornadoes
have eight returnees and are
hoping to make their return
to the top of the Tri-Valley
Conference Hocking Division.
Leading the Purple and
Gold for a third straight
season is head coach Kim
Hupp, the 2016 TVC Hocking Coach of the Year, who
enters the year with a 27-20
record with an appearance in
the district final.
Southern has seven

Alex Hawley|OVP Sports

Pictured above are members of the 2018 Southern varsity volleyball team. Kneeling in the front row, from left, are
Baylee Grueser, Sydney Roush, Kassie Barton, Peyton Anderson, Mickenzie Ferrell, Valerie Ritchart and Sydney
Adams. Standing in the back row are Saelym Larsen, Phoenix Cleland, Jordan Hardwick, Shelby Cleland, Abby
Cummins, Marissa Brooker and Baylee Wolfe.

seniors to replace off of last
year’s 6-17 squad, including
all-league and all-district
honorees Jane Roush and
Jaiden Roberts. Not all was
lost as it was in the previous

two season, when SHS had
to replace an average of 10
seniors a year.
“This past year, although
we did graduate seven
seniors, we were able to work

in some juniors and sophomores,” Hupp said. “They
are returning this year, so we
do have some experience on
See SHS | 59
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Lady Knights aiming for more success
By Bryan Walters
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bwalters@aimmediamidwest.com

POINT PLEASANT, W.Va.
— Aiming for an encore performance.
The Point Pleasant volleyball program put together
a historic 2017 campaign,
a season that saw the Lady
Knights post a school-record
for wins following a 19-5
effort.
The Red and Black graduated three multi-year letterwinners — including a pair
of all-state performers in Gracie Cottrill and Brenna Dotson — but the Lady Knights
are from a bare cupboard as
far as talent goes.
Point Pleasant brings back
eight players to a roster that
will go 16 strong, including
a trio of seniors who were all
with the program a year ago.
The Lady Knights will also
have veteran presences in
four juniors and two sophomores, while seven talented
freshmen join the mix for
their first first full season of
varsity volleyball.
As the program’s enters its
10th full season, fourth-year
PPHS coach Marla Cottrill
acknowledges that this fall
will be a test for sustainability.
She also feels that this
team is capable of accomplishing as much as last
year’s squad — and maybe
even more — due to the
numbers and talent available.
“We are going to be playing more games this year on
our schedule than we ever
have in this program. We
have scheduled a lot of trimatches and quads this year
because it will be a really
good test for us. I think it’s
something that can help us
in the long run,” Cottrill
said. “It’s exciting to know

Bryan Walters|OVP Sports

Pictured are members of the 2018 Point Pleasant varsity volleyball team. Standing in front, from left, are Skylar
Mullins, Baylie Rickard, Addy Cottrill, Tristan Wilson, Tayah Fetty, Olivia Boggess, Katelyn Smith and Kindra
Cheesebrew. Standing in back are Olivia Dotson, Haley Milhoan, Madison Hatfield, Lanea Cochran, Savannah Wroten,
Remi Durst, Peyton Jordan and Brooke Warner.

that this year, we have some
depth on the bench. We
have a lot of capable players
battling for playing time at
the six spots, and that competition will make the team
better because we are able
to develop some depth out
of that competition. It’s the
most competitive group I’ve
had from top to bottom.”
The biggest asset that
Cottrill has headed into the
season is the eight players
coming back from last year’s
team, starting with senior
all-state honorable mention
selection Lanea Cochran in
the middle.
Seniors Savannah Wroten
and Madison Hatfield also
return in prominent roles,
as do juniors Peyton Jordan,
Olivia Dotson, Remi Durst
and Haley Milhoan. Sophomore Tristan Wilson also
comes back as a vital piece of
last year’s squad.
That octet, besides their
collective experience, also
play a pivotal role in leading
the first-timers through the
rigors of a varsity season.
The newcomers to the
squad are sophomore Olivia
Boggess, as well as freshmen

PPHS volleyball
roster
No. Name.............................Grade
0
Peyton Jordan*....................Jr
2
Olivia Boggess................... So
3
Savannah Wroten*..............Sr
4
Tayah Fetty...........................Fr
5
Brooke Warner.....................Fr
6
Katelyn Smith......................Fr
7
Skylar Mullins.......................Fr
8
Madison Hatfield*...............Sr
9
Baylie Rickard......................Fr
10 Olivia Dotson*......................Jr
11 Lanea Cochran*..................Sr
12 Remi Durst*.........................Jr
13 Kindra Cheesebrew.............Fr
17 Haley Milhoan*....................Jr
18 Addy Cottrill.........................Fr
19 Tristan Wilson*................... So
Head Coach:
Marla Cottrill (4th season)
* — indicates varsity returnee.

PPHS volleyball
schedule
Date
Aug. 30
Sept. 4
Sept. 6
Sept. 13
Sept. 17
Sept. 18
Sept. 20
Sept. 25
Sept. 27
Oct. 2
Oct. 4
Oct. 11
Oct. 13
Oct. 15

Tayah Fetty, Brooke Warner,
Katelyn Smith, Skylar Mullins, Baylie Rickard, Kindra
Cheesebrew and Addy Cottrill.
As much as Cottrill will
lean on the returnees, she
is expecting positive things
from the newcomers — particularly the freshmen on the
roster.
For Cottrill, this year is all
about balancing the young
and the old in hopes of reaching even higher ground.

Oct. 16
Oct. 18
Oct. 23
Oct. 25

Opponent
Time
at St Albans
6 pm
(quad)
at Buffalo (quad) 5 pm
at Nitro (tri)
5 pm
at Winfield (tri) 5 pm
at Cross Lanes 6 pm
Christian
at Sissonville (tri) 5 pm
vs Lincoln County 6 pm
at Teays Valley 6 pm
Christian
vs Poca
6 pm
at Ohio Valley
5:30
Christian
at Lincoln
6 pm
County (tri)
vs Ohio Valley
6 pm
Christian
at Buffalo
9 am
Tourney
vs Teays Valley 6 pm
Christian
vs Cross Lanes 5 pm
Christian (tri)
at Poca
6 pm
at Wayne
6 pm
at Wahama
6 pm

“I feel good about the progress of the freshmen because
they are the first group of
freshmen that I feel didn’t
need to be re-trained,” Cottrill said. “They are capable
of contributing now, but
they also have some veterans
See PPHS | 56

Lady Rebels return experienced squad
By Scott Jones

sjones@aimmediamidwest.com

Scott Jones|OVP Sports

Pictured are members of the 2018 South Gallia High School varsity volleyball team. Kneeling in the from row, from
left, are Alyssa Cremeens, Isabella Cochran, Ellen Weaver, Emma Shamblin, Chelsi Siders and Aaliyah Stonecipher.
Standing in the back row are Jaycelyn Caldwell, Makayla Waugh, Rachal Colburn, Christine Griffith, Faith Poling,
Katie Bowling and Amaya Howell. Absent when the photo was taken were Kara McCormick and Kiley Stapleton.

be a key point of leadership
to the underclassmen on on
the court this season. Colburn — the lone senior on
the 2018 Lady Rebels roster
— was a repeat selection
named to to last year’s all-
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“Great moments are
born from great opportunity. These girls have a
great opportunity to show
themselves, their opponents
See SGHS | 58
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TVC Hocking Division team.
“We have a young team,”
Wright said. “We have one
senior, the rest are juniors,
sophomores and freshman. I
feel if Rachal leads them well,
we should be successful.

OH-70070208

MERCERVILLE, Ohio —
With the bulk of its roster
bringing previous varsity
experience, the 2018 South
Gallia volleyball team is
hoping experience equals
progress.
The Lady Rebels roster features 15 players, 10 of which
were on team last season
which finished the season
4-19, including a 4-12 record
in the Tri Valley Conference
Hocking Division standings.
Now, SGHS has to replace
six seniors from that squad,
but the Lady Rebels head
coach Sarah Wright is optimistic headed into her third
season at the helm.
Wright will also be looking
to senior Rachal Colburn to

20 2018 Fall Sports Preview
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Lady Marauders looking forward to 2018 campaign
By Alex Hawley

ahawley@aimmediamidwest.com

ROCKSPRINGS, Ohio —
A year full of opportunity.
The 2018 Meigs volleyball team features five
returnees from last season’s
10-14 squad, as the Lady
Marauders look to break out
of the middle of pack in the
Tri-Valley Conference Ohio
Division.
In charge of the Lady
Marauders for a second
straight season is Lea Ann
King, who guided the 2017
MHS team to a 6-6 TVC
Ohio record, good enough
for fourth place in the final
standings.
“Every year, I feel it is my
job to improve as a coach,”
King said. “We had some
people come in to work with
me and the girls in the offseason. I would like for the girls
to have more of a positive
attitude and have more unity.
I want to shift the roles, so
that I don’t have one key
player, I have many key players.”
Seniors Maddie Fields
and Marissa Noble are both
entering their third year
of varsity volleyball, while
Baylee Tracy, Maci Hood and
Hannah Durst are back for a
second varsity campaign.

Alex Hawley|OVP Sports

Pictured above are members of the 2018 Meigs varsity volleyball team. Kneeling in the front row, from left, are Kylee
Mitch, Hannah Durst, Baylee Tracy, and Mallory Hawley. Standing in the row are assistant coach Amber Blackwell,
Breanna Zirkle, Maci Hood, Chloe White, Marissa Noble, Madison Fields, Savannah Zeigler and head coach Lea Ann
King.

“They’re all going to be
leaders,” King said. “The
seniors that I have, Maddie
Fields and Marissa Noble,
have stepped up and will be
leaders. Baylee Tracy, Hannah Durst and Maci Hood
are returning varsity players
and are going to step up as
well. I’ve asked them all to
step up and be leaders on the
floor.”
Fields was an all-league
selection and an all-district
honorable mention for her
efforts as a setter last season.
Newcomers to the Maroon
and Gold include senior
Chloe White, juniors Breanna

Zirkle and Savannah Zeigler,
sophomore Kylee Mitch, and
freshman Mallory Hawley.
“Mallory Hawley is going
to be a hitter,” King said.
“She’s an all-around good athlete and she’ll be an asset to
the team.”
Meigs has three seniors
from last season’s team
in Paige Denney, Maddie
Hendricks and McKenzie
Ohlinger. Meigs defeated
New Lexington to open the
2017 postseason, but was
ousted by Southeastern in
the sectional final.
Finishing ahead of Meigs
in the 2017 TVC Ohio stand-

2018 MHS
Roster
No. Name.............................Grade
1
Baylee Tracy*..................... So
2
Maddie Fields*.................... Sr
6
Maci Hood*..........................Jr
7
Kylee Mitch......................... So
8
Marissa Noble*................... Sr
9
Breanna Zirkle......................Jr
10 Chloe White.........................Sr
11 Hannah Durst*................... So
14 Mallory Hawley.....................Fr
16 Savannah Zeigler.................Jr
Head Coach
Lea Ann King (2nd season)
* — indicates varsity returnee.

ings were Athens, Alexander
and Nelsonville-York.
See MHS | 61
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Roberts leads youthful Lady Defenders
By Scott Jones

sjones@aimmediamidwest.com

GALLIPOLIS, Ohio —
With nearly half its roster
bringing previous varsity
experience, the 2018 Ohio
Valley Christian volleyball
program is hoping that experience pays off.
The Lady defenders roster
features nine players, five
of which were on last year’s
squad — which finished the
regular season 8-9 overall.
Of the five returnees, three
remain from the the 2016
campaign in which the Blue
and Gold finished as a state
runner-up in the Ohio Christian Schools Athletic Association with a record of 23-2.
The Lady Defenders lost a
See OVCS | 51

pair of contributors in starters Cori Hutchison and Katie
Westfall to graduation, and
coach Valerie Westfall did not
return to the program.
Despite these transitions,
OVCS will feature a tenured
roster with plenty of familiar
faces, as well as a new head
coach with ties to the pro-

2018 OVCS
Roster
No.
14
16
22
24
25
26

Name.............................Grade
Kristen Durst.......................Sr.
Chasity Deckard.................Sr.
Laura Young*.....................So.
Makala Sizemore*..............Sr.
Marcie Kessinger*..............Jr.
Emily Childers*...................Sr.

30 Lilly Tolliver........................ 8th
32 Lauren Ragan*...................So.
36 Chloe Payne........................Fr.
Head Coach
Andrea Roberts (1st season)
* — Indicates varsity returnee.

Scott Jones|OVP Sports

Pictured are members of the 2018 Ohio Valley Christian varsity volleyball team. Standing in the front, from left,
are Makala Sizemore, Marcie Kessinger, Kristen Durst and Lauren Ragan. Standing in the back are Emily Childers,
Chasity Deckard, Chloe Payne, Laura Young, Lilly Tolliver and OVCS coach Andrea Roberts.
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Blue Devils striving for improvement
By Bryan Walters

bwalters@aimmediamidwest.com

CENTENARY, Ohio
— Looking for a big turnaround.
The Gallia Academy boys
soccer program suffered
through a 1-12-4 campaign
last fall after losing 13 players from the program’s firstever Ohio Valley Conference
championship squad due to
graduation.
It was a tough first goaround for GAHS coach Cory
Camden in his first season,
mainly due to the fact that so
many players on his roster
were playing pivotal roles on
the varsity squad.
This season, however,

Camden has the luxury of
eight varsity returnees and
four seniors on a squad that
goes 21-strong.
And, despite the fact that
the Blue Devils have nine
freshmen on the roster, Camden believes that this fall can
turn into something positive
— as long as the kids continue to work on improving
in a collective fashion.
“I feel that we will be a
much-improved program. I
think that we can put together a decent record because
of our year of experience
together, plus we have some
talented newcomers coming
in to add to our veterans,”
Camden said. “Last year we
suffered after graduating

such a large class, but this
year with have some soccer
talent to go along with our
experience. I think we have
a lot of pieces in place to be
really successful, both now
and for years to come.”
GAHS has a trio of alldistrict performers coming
back to the lineup in senior
Justin Day, junior Andrew
Toler and junior Ian Hill. The
Blue and White are also welcoming back seniors Tristan
Polsley and Morgan Stanley,
junior Emmanuel Valadez,
and sophomores Colton Poe
and Bode Wamsley.
That octet will play a vital
role in Gallia Academy’s success, primarily because that
experience and leadership

Bryan Walters|OVP Sports

Pictured are members of the 2018 Gallia Academy varsity boys soccer team. Kneeling in front, from left, are Dalton
Vanco, Brody Wilt, Emmanuel Valadez, Bryson Miller, Nolan Collins and Connor Bolin. Standing in middle are Zak
Flinner, Colton Roe, Pedro Herrera, Tristan Polsley, Justin Day, Morgan Stanley, Ayden Roeffker and Trevin Allen.
Standing in back are Evan Stapleton, Bode Wamsley, Luke Saunders, Andrew Toler, Austin Livingston, Ian Hill, Seth
Nelson and GAHS coach Cory Camden.

will be beneficial to the other
13 players waiting to make
their varsity debuts.
Camden acknowledges that
his newcomers are capable
of competing at the varsity
ranks, but that his veterans
really hold the key in just
how successful this squad
can become over the next
three months.
“The key for us this year
will be how well our veterans
can help the newcomers get
caught up to the speed of
See GAHS | 64

GAHS boys soccer
roster
No. Name.............................Grade
2
Dalton Vanco...................... So
3
Zak Flinner...........................Fr
4
Pedro Herrera..................... Sr
5
Austin Livingston.................Jr
7
Justin Day*..........................Sr
8
Ayden Roeffker....................Fr
9
Bode Wamsley*................. So
11 Evan Stapleton.....................Fr
12 Morgan Stanley*................. Sr
15 Nolan Collins........................Fr
16 Trevin Allen...........................Fr
17 Emmanuel Valadez*............Jr
18 Andrew Toler*......................Jr
21 Ian Hill*.................................Jr
22 Tristan Polsley*...................Sr
24 Luke Saunders.....................Jr
25 Connor Bolin........................Fr
26 Brody Wilt.............................Fr
28 Bryson Miller........................Fr
29 Colton Roe*........................ So
30 Seth Nelson..........................Fr
Head Coach:
Cory Camden (2nd season)
* — indicates varsity returnee.
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OVCS seeking to rebuild program
By Scott Jones

sjones@aimmediamidwest.com

GALLIPOLIS, Ohio —
Don’t call it a comeback.
The Ohio Valley Christian

School varsity soccer team
has been here for years, however, last season did not field
a team.
For the 2018 campaign,
the program is set to field a
15 member roster under the

tutelage of second-year head
coach Jason Beaver who is
excited to return to the sideline following a fall without a
Defenders club to manage.
“It feels really good to have
a team back,” Beaver said.

2018 OVCS Soccer
Roster
No. Name.............................Grade
2
Leticia Araiyo........................Jr
3
Trevor Blank*......................Sr
4
Camryn Tyree*....................Sr
5
Brayden Burris.................. 8th
6
Cody Mathias.......................Fr
7
Levi Anderson*....................Jr
8
Christian Higginbotham*.. So
9
Conner Walter*....................Fr
10 Michiah Swab......................Sr
11 Austin Beaver.................... 7th
12 Elisabeth Young....................Fr
13 Justin Beaver*....................Sr
14 Katelynn Higginbotham......Fr
15 Faith Hagivardi.................. 8th
19 Jeremiah Swab.................. So
Head Coach
Jason Beaver (2nd season)
* — Indicates varsity returnee.

“There’s something missing
in your life when you don’t
have it. For a lot of these
kids, this is their sport and
without it they’re lost. They
need it like any other athlete
See rebuild | 60

Scott Jones|OVP Sports

Pictured are members of the 2018 Ohio Valley Christian School varsity soccer team. Kneeling in the front row, from
left, are Camryn Tyree, Austin Beaver, Brayden Burris, Miciah Swab, Katelynn Higginbotham and Jeremiah Swab.
Standing in the back row, from left, are Elisabeth Young, Christian Higginbotham, Trevor Blank, Justin Beaver, Levi
Anderson, Cody Mathias, Conner Walter, Faith Higginbotham and Leticia Araiyo.
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Black Knights a mix of youth, experience
By Bryan Walters

bwalters@aimmediamidwest.com

Bryan Walters|OVP Sports

Pictured are members of the 2018 Point Pleasant varsity boys soccer team. Standing in front, from left, are Braxton
Watkins-Lovejoy, Brayden Randolph, Jaden Reed, Nic Matheny, Austin Weikle, Conner Fields and Adam Veroski.
Standing in back are Albert Castillo, Kaydean Eta, Peyton Hughes, Garrett Hatten, Nick Smith, Isaiah Snyder, Cohen
Yates and Michael Pinkerton.

learn our system of play and
become a solid team along
the way.”
Despite no seniors, Wood
will have some veterans to
lean on in regards of leadership and experience — which
will aid in getting the firsttimers up to speed on how to
approach a varsity season.
It also helps to have a
veteran staff returning the
sidelines, as well as knowing
that almost all of this year’s
varsity squad should be back
for the 2019 squad.
“We have a lot of strengths.
We have a good core group
of juniors who have been
with me for two years and
they know what I want and
expect, so there is no learning curve there,” Wood said.

PPHS boys soccer
roster
No.
1
2
3
5
6
7
9
14
15

See youth | 60

2275 2nd St.
Mason, WV 25260

(304) 773-5561
OH-70071081

800-353-0837

knowing that we should all
be back next season in not
having any seniors. It’s also
a huge plus to have some
consistency with my coaching staff as Zach Sayre and
Tommy Foust are back as my
assistants. They do an amazing job at keeping me level

Funerals · Cremations · Pre-planning

Commercial - Residential - Industrial

www.Snouffers.com

16 Isaiah Snyder*.....................Jr
17 Garrett Hatten*....................Jr
18 Peyton Hughes*...................Jr
19 Austin Weikle........................Fr
20 Zach Rediger*......................Jr
22 Kaydean Eta*.......................Jr
00 Braxton Watkins-Lovejoy*.So
Head Coach:
Chip Wood (3rd season)
* — indicates varsity returnee.

Foglesong Funeral Home

CUSTOMIZED TO MEET YOUR NEEDS
Fire Suppression • Fire Extinguishers • Fire Protection
Burglar Alarms • Security Alarms • Install & Inspect Restaurant
Fire Suppression Systems • Sprinkler Systems Inspection & Repair
D.O.T. Certified Hydrostatic Test Facility

Name.............................Grade
Albert Castillo.................... So
Luke Pinkerton................... So
Nick Smith............................Jr
Cohen Yates*.......................Jr
Brayden Randolph...............Fr
Adam Veroski*................... So
Jaden Reed..........................Fr
Nic Matheny.........................Fr
Conner Fields*................... So

“Getting fit and getting every
player up to speed on our
system of play is going to be
the challenge. We are not as
deep with varsity-level talent
as we have been the last two
years, so some of these guys
will really have to up their
game quickly.
“It will be a positive

“Let our
Family Help
Protect Your
Family”

OH-70057168
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POINT PLEASANT, W.Va.
— A work in progress.
The Point Pleasant boys
soccer program made some
strides forward after finishing the 2017 campaign with
a 9-11-1 overall mark.
The Black Knights, however, lost six players to graduation — including a trio of
postseason honoreees — and
have only nine returnees on
a roster that has zero seniors
and goes 16 strong.
In entering the 2018 campaign, third-year coach Chip
Wood acknowledges the fact
that he has some experience
and that he has some youth.
What he isn’t quite
sure about, at least at the
moment, is what to expect
from a group that has a lot of
new faces competing at the
varsity level.
“It is really hard to say
what our expectations are for
this season. We graduated
six starters off of last year’s
team, so we are going to
take some time to figure out
exactly what kind of team
we have and how we need to
play,” Wood said. “We will
work on defining what our
expectations are. Right now
though, we want to get fit,

J.W. Casto, lll – Director / Licensee-in-Charge
www.foglesongfuneralhome.com

Blue Angels soccer aiming for success in 1st year
By Bryan Walters

bwalters@aimmediamidwest.com

CENTENARY, Ohio —
Here comes history.
The Gallia Academy girls
soccer program officially
arrives on the varsity scene
this fall, and the Blue Angels
have reasons to be optimistic
about what this first season
can be.
The Blue and White have
five girls that competed on
the varsity boys team a year
ago, not to mention five
seniors leading an inaugural
group that goes 19 strong.
The Blue Angels will have
depth, experience and athletic talent that, simply put,
most first-year programs
aren’t blessed with at the
start.
Even with some possible

Bryan Walters|OVP Sports

Pictured are members of the 2018 Gallia Academy varsity girls soccer program. Kneeling in front, from left, are
Bailey Burnette, Kyrsten Sanders, Brooklyn Hill, Koren Truance, Sarah Watts, Preslee Reed, Brooke Hamilton and
Gabby McConnell. Standing in back are Jessica Rife, Jahoa Ohmura, Brooke Johnson, Abby Cremeans, Trinity Eggers,
Katie Carpenter, Gretchen McConnell, Alexis Nickels, Karsyn Shamblin, Megan Bailey and GAHS coach Leah Polcyn.

advantages, first-year GAHS
girls soccer coach Leah
Polcyn believes that staying
focused on getting better
every day will be the primary

goal with this group.
As nice as things may
look on paper or in practice,
every opponent that Gallia
Academy plays this year has

already gone through the
first season before — and
that’s one area that the Blue
See aiming | 63
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OF GREENHOUSES

Lady Knights have high hopes for 2018
By Bryan Walters
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bwalters@aimmediamidwest.com

POINT PLEASANT, W.Va.
— The third time could be
the charm the second time
around.
Numbers are working in
favor of the Point Pleasant
girls soccer team this fall
as the Lady Knights return
11 players from a team that
went 6-9-3 overall last fall.
More impressively, the Red
and Black have a full squad
of 22 players on the roster,
which includes an influx of
talent from nine freshmen.
The Lady Knights also have
experience on their side with
four seniors and six juniors
helping to lead the way, with
another three sophomores
rounding out the squad.
With depth, experience
and — most importantly
— options to work with
over the course of the year,
sixth-year PPHS coach Chris
Errett believes that this is his
most talented team headed
into a regular season.
He’s also hoping that ends
up being the case once the
postseason rolls around.
“I have high expectations
for the season. This being my
sixth year with the program,
this is undoubtably the deepest group of talent we have
had in my time here,” Errett
said. “Not only is this the
most players I’ve had in those
six years, but they are all
capable of contributing for us
when called upon.
“We’ve had a great June
practice window in those
three weeks, and the July
workouts were just as promising. This group impresses
me every time we get out on
the field, so with that, my
expectations are constantly
going higher.”
Errett will look to his

Bryan Walters|OVP Sports

Pictured are members of the 2018 Point Pleasant varsity girls soccer program. Standing in front, from left, are Chloe
Deweese, Lacie Mullins, Monica Cook, Lexi Watkins-Lovejoy, Peyton Campbell, Teagan Hay, Bailey Thomas, Ashley
Staats and Morgan Miller. Standing in back are Kady Hughes, Kennade Pridemore, Katey Woomer, Jaden Jordan,
Trinity Epling, Ellie Wood, Sydney Cook, Alivia Ahlers, Maddie Allensworth, Emma Sayre and PPHS coach Chris Errett.

PPHS girls soccer
schedule
Date
Aug. 17
Aug. 18
Aug. 23
Aug. 25
Aug. 28
Aug. 30
Sept. 1
Sept. 4
Sept. 11
Sept. 15
Sept. 18
Sept. 20
Sept. 22
Sept. 25
Sept. 29
Oct. 2
Oct. 4
Oct. 6
Oct. 9
Oct. 13

Opponent
at South Harrison
at Grafton
at Williamstown
vs Huntington St Joe
vs Gallia Academy
at Lincoln County
vs South Harrison
at Cabell Midland
at Nitro
vs Shady Spring
at Ravenswood
vs Sissonville
vs Scott
at Shady Spring
at Gallia Academy
vs Ravenswood
at Poca
vs Williamstown
vs Lincoln County
vs Spring Valley

quartet of seniors for leadership, particularly since Lexi
Watkins-Lovejoy, Teagan
Hay, Peyton Campbell and
Bailey Thomas are multi-year
starters in the program. Hay
earned honorable mention
honors at the state level last
year as the team’s primary
scorer.
Besides the upperclassmen, the Lady Knights bring
back juniors Monica Cook,
Ashley Staats, Lacie Mullins,
Morgan Miller and Penelope
Haught. Also returning to
the varsity program are soph-

PPHS girls soccer
roster
Time
6 pm
11 am
5:30
noon
7 pm
6 pm
11 am
6 pm
6 pm
1 pm
5:30
5:30
11 am
7 pm
5:30
7 pm
7 pm
11 am
7 pm
9:30

omores Kira Henderson and
Katey Woomer.
The newcomers to the
varsity roster include junior
Kaylee Nott, sophomore Kennade Pridemore, and freshmen Maddie Allensworth,
Jaden Jorden, Kady Hughes,
Alivia Ahlers, Trinity Epling,
Chloe Deweese, Syndey
Cook, Emma Sayre and Ellie
Wood.
Development, and consistent improvement, are
the primary focus for Errett
headed into the 2018 campaign. He’s really relying on

No. Name.............................Grade
1
Monica Cook*......................Jr
2
Ashley Staats*.....................Jr
3
Lacie Mullins*......................Jr
4
Kira Henderson*................ So
5
Maddie Allensworth.............Fr
6
Morgan Miller*.....................Jr
7
Jaden Jordan.......................Fr
8
Lexi Watkins-Lovejoy*........ Sr
9
Teagan Hay*........................Sr
10 Kennade Pridemore........... So
11 Kaylee Nott..........................Jr
13 Kady Hughes........................Fr
14 Alivia Ahlers..........................Fr
15 Penelope Haught*...............Jr
15 Trinity Epling........................Fr
18 Katey Woomer*................. So
19 Chloe Deweese....................Fr
20 Peyton Campbell*.............. Sr
22 Bailey Thomas*..................Sr
23 Syndey Cook........................Fr
25 Emma Sayre.........................Fr
28 Ellie Wood.............................Fr
Head Coach:
Chris Errett (6th season)
* — indicates varsity returnee.

his veterans and his newcomers to mesh so that this season can be a successful one.
“Bringing back eight starters from last year’s squad is
going to really be a strength
for us. We have been able to
pick right up from last year
and continue our improvement with that group,” Errett
said. “Our biggest concern
See hopes | 45

Point CC going strong into 2018
By Bryan Walters

Point CC
Roster

bwalters@aimmediamidwest.com

POINT PLEASANT, W.Va.
— Aiming for some history.
The Point Pleasant cross
country program has some
high hopes this fall as both
the Black Knights and Lady
Knights have enough athletes
for team competitions —
only the second time in the
school’s history — while also
having a five veterans to help
lead the way into the 2018
campaign.
Both teams will have six
competitors apiece, but the
Black Knights have four
returnees coming back while
the ladies return only one
athlete.
Regardless of the experience level within the collective, PPHS cross country

Name......................................Grade
Luke Wilson*................................Sr
Tanner Durst*...............................Sr
Allison Henderson*......................Sr
Tanner King...................................Sr
Isaac Daniels*...............................Jr
Ethan Scott*..................................Jr
Tayllor King....................................Jr
Amber Hatfield..............................Jr
Kyelar Morrow............................. So
Luke Derenberger.........................Fr
Isabella Sang.................................Fr
Ava Yonker.....................................Fr
Head Coach:
Jessica Porter (8th season)
* — indicates varsity returnee.

coach Jessica Porter is very
optimistic about her upcoming eighth season — primarily because of the sudden
depth that each squad possesses.
“I’m excited for this season

Bryan Walters|OVP Sports

Pictured are members of the 2018 Point Pleasant varsity cross country
teams. Standing in front, from left, are Tayllor King, Allison Henderson, Ava
Yonker and Isabella Sang. Standing in back are Amber Hatfield, Luke Wilson,
Kyelar Morrow, Tanner Durst and Tanner King.

to begin, mainly because we
have seven new runners in
the program and it brings
a lot of fresh energy to the
group,” Porter said. “Having
both a boys team and a girls
team to start the year is very

encouraging and I appreciate all of the effort that these
kids are putting in.”
Besides being able to
compete as groups in their
See strong | 62

GREAT DECISIONS DESERVE
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Eagles soaring with expectations
By Alex Hawley
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ahawley@aimmediamidwest.com

TUPPERS PLAINS, Ohio
— A great eight.
The Eastern cross country team has eight athletes
— seven girls and one boy
— for the 2018 season, as
the Lady Eagles look for an
eighth straight Tri-Valley
Conference Hocking Division
title and an eighth straight
district championship.
In charge of the Green,
White and Gold for a 14th
straight season is head coach
Josh Fogle, who hopes EHS
is still in line to be atop the
league and the district.
“The goal never changes,”
Fogle said. “We’ve lost several contributors to the team
in the last few years, but the
kids are aware of the streak,
and they don’t want to be
the ones to lose the streak.
It’ll be harder than in years
past, but its definitely still
the goal.
“It’s not like we don’t practice as hard or run as many
miles, we still do the same
thing regardless of who we
have out, whether we only
have one girl and one boy, or
a whole team. Everyone we
have this year will have to
work and contribute.”
Leading the way in terms
of experience for Eastern is
the senior duo of Ally Durst
and Rhiannon Morris, who
are both entering their fourth
varsity seasons.
Ally Durst — who was
87th with a time of 20:44.2
in her first appearence at the
state meet last fall — broke
the tape in last season’s TVC
Hocking championship race,
and she was fifth in the 2017
district.
Morris was the fourth
Lady Eagle to cross the
finish line in last season’s

Alex Hawley|OVP Sports

Pictured above are members of the 2018 Eastern cross country team. Standing from left are Rhiannon Morris, Ally
Durst, Alysa Howard, Colton Reynolds, Whitney Durst, Lexa Hayes and Megan Ross.

regional championship, coming in 75th overall with a
time of 22:32.04.
“Ally has been with us
from junior high all the
way up through and she’s a
state qualifier,” said Fogle.
“Rhiannon has ran with us
all-4 years of high school and
really came on strong the
last couple of years. Both are
seniors and both will definitely have to run well for us
to compete in meets.”
Returning to the Lady
Eagles for her third season is
Lexa Hayes, who was sixth
on the team in last season’s
regional, coming in 86th with
a time of 23:00.59.
Alysa Howard and Whitney Durst are both back for
a second season of cross
country for the Lady Eagles.
Whitney Durst was the
third Lady Eagle to finish
the regional course last fall,
placing 73rd with a time of
22:31.12. Howard was 129th
in the regional as a freshmen, completing the race in
26:43.35.
Two newcomers to the
Lady Eagles are Megan Ross
and Ashton Guthrie, entering
their junior and sophomore
seasons.
“We’ve picked up a couple
girls off of the track team,”

2018 EHS
Schedule
Date
8-25
9-1
9-8
9-15
9-19
9-22
9-29
10-3
10-13

Event
at Marietta
at Warren
at Chik-fil-A
at Belpre
at Federal Hocking
at Rio Grande
at Piketon
at Alexander
TVC at Alexander

2018 EHS
Roster
Time
9 a.m.
10 a.m.
10 a.m.
10 a.m.
4:30
10 a.m.
10 a.m.
4:30
10 a.m.

Fogle said. “We won’t really
know much about them until
races start. We have a couple
girls who didn’t contribute to
the team score last year, that
will definitely contribute this
year.”
The lone EHS boy this
season is junior Colton Reynolds, who is headed into his
third year of competition.
Reynolds finished 48th in his
first attempt at the regional
meet last season, completing
the course in 17:56.28.
“We’re used to having
just one or two on the boys
team,” Fogle said. “Colton
is a very strong runner, he
ran very, very well last year.
Losing Owen (Arix) will
hurt because those two ran
work outs together everyday.
Colton has worked really
hard this summer, he’s put in
the miles, and I look for him

Name......................................Grade
Rhiannon Morris*.........................Sr
Ally Durst*....................................Sr
Colton Reynolds*..........................Jr
Lexa Hayes*...................................Jr
Megan Ross...................................Jr
Whitney Durst*............................ So
Alysa Howard*............................. So
Ashton Guthrie............................ So
Head Coach
Josh Fogle (14th season)
* — indicates varsity returnee.

to be a lot better than last
year.”
Arix is one of three seniors
from last season that Eastern
has to replace, the other two
are Jessica Cook and Kaitlyn
Hawk. Cook was a twotime league champion and
a three-time state qualifier,
who signed to run in college
at Shwnee State. Hawk was
on the state qualifying team
as a freshman and competed
at the regional meet every
season. Arix made his way
to the regional round for the
only time in his career last
season.
Eastern will have a preview
of its district course, as it
competes in the Rio Grande
Patty Forgey Invitational
See soaring | 45

South Gallia CC teams looking for growth
By Scott Jones

sjones@aimmediamidewst.com

MERCERVILLE, Ohio
— Small, but continuing to
grow.
The 2018 South Gallia
varsity cross country team
features just five athletes, but
returns three experienced
runners.
For the fourth straight
See growth | 55

2018 SGHS
Roster
Name......................................Grade
Jessica Luther*............................Sr.
Griffin Davis*...............................So.
Garrett Frazee*............................So.
Cara Frazee...................................Fr.
Alex Oram.....................................Fr.
Head Coach
Marcus Myers (4th season)
* — Indicates varsity returnee.

Scott Jones|OVP Sports

Pictured are members of the 2018 South Gallia High School cross country team. Kneeling in the front row, from left,
are Gabe Frazee and Jena Watson. Standing in the back row are coach Dafney Davis, Alex Oram, Griffin Davis, Garrett
Frazee, Cara Frazee and head coach Marcus Myers. Absent when the photo was taken was Jessica Luther.
OH-70068394
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Gallia Academy CC a blend of youth, experience
By Bryan Walters
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CENTENARY, Ohio —
Hoping for more quality than
quantity this fall.
The Gallia Academy cross
country programs were
hit hard in the experience
department after losing 14
multi-year participants to
graduation.
Both the Blue Angels and
the Blue Devils are also
looking at one of their lower
collective turnouts in the
past few years, but neither
program is truly struggling
to stay afloat as each squad
will feature 10 competitors
headed into the start of 2018.
The Blue and White have
nine athletes returning —
five for the boys and four for
the girls — from last year’s
roster, which at least brings
some experience to the table
as a majority of the roster
will be making its varsity
debut as fall rolls along.
Still, despite some question marks headed into the
season, 11th-year coach Todd
May is more focused on seeing how good these teams
can become over the next
three months.
Early on, however, it also
appears that the athletes
want find out how good they
can be by October.
“It’s going to be a building
year for us because it’s hard
for any program to replace
the loss of 14 seniors,” May
said. “We are fortunate to
have two full teams and a
handful of runners with experience in each group, but we
have some growing to do as
far of the competitive side
of things as teams. I will say
this, the kids are working
hard and they are all showing signs of improvement
already. That’s something

Courtesy of Bartee Photography

Pictured are members of the 2018 Gallia Academy varsity cross country program. Kneeling in front, from left, are
Garytt Schwall, Brooke Hamilton, Sarah Watts, Maddie Stewart, Alyssa Marxen and Nicholas Sheets. Standing in
back are Carlin Short, Chancey Odom, Tristin Crisenbery, Chris Dennison, Grant Smith, Austin Livingston, Ethan
Lawler, Derek Henry and Sydney Greenlee.

GAHS CC
Schedule
Date
Aug. 20
Aug. 25
Aug. 28
Sept. 3
Sept. 8
Sept. 15
Sept. 22
Sept. 25
Oct. 6
Oct. 9
Oct. 20

Event
Fairland 2-mile
GAHS 5K
Rock Hill INV
Skyline Bowling INV
Fairland Run by the River
Ironton INV
Rio Grande INV
KOVCCTT at Fairland
Unioto INV
OVC at Ironton
Districts at Rio

that we’ll need to continue
throughout the year.”
The more-experienced
Blue Devils bring back senior
Nicholas Sheets and a quartet of sophomores in Tristin
Crisenbery, Chris Dennison,
Ethan Lawler and Chancey
Odom. That quintet will not
only provide the experience
and guidance on the squad,
but they are also aiming for
improvement themselves
from a year ago.
The newcomers to the
boys squad are senior Derek
Henry, juniors Logan Blouir
and Austin Livingston, junior
Grant Smith and freshman
Garytt Schwall.
The Blue Angels have a
half of their four returnees in

GAHS CC
Roster
Time
4:30
10 am
4:30
4:30
10 am
10 am
10 am
4:30
4:30
10 am
TBA

seniors Alyssa Marxen and
Carlin Short, with sophomores Maddie Stewart and
Sarah Watts make up the
other half. Watts is the current defending Ohio Valley
Conference girls champion.
The newcomers to the
girls team are juniors Eliza
Davies, Kristin Jamora and
Alex Russell, sophomores
Madison Connelley and
Brooke Hamilton, and freshman Sydney Greenlee.
May acknowledges that
there are more individual
goals this year, but he’s hoping to add to the team quests
as the season goes along. He
is also concerned about not
having the traditional depth
that his program has enjoyed

Name......................................Grade
Carlin Short*................................Sr
Alyssa Marxen*............................Sr
Nicholas Sheets*.........................Sr
Derek Henry..................................Sr
Eliza Davies....................................Jr
Kristin Jamora...............................Jr
Alex Russell....................................Jr
Logan Blouir..................................Jr
Austin Livingston...........................Jr
Sarah Watts*............................... So
Maddie Stewart*......................... So
Brooke Hamilton......................... So
Madison Connelley...................... So
Tristin Crisenbery*...................... So
Chris Dennison*.......................... So
Ethan Lawler*.............................. So
Chancey Odom*.......................... So
Grant Smith................................. So
Sydney Greenlee...........................Fr
Garytt Schwall...............................Fr
Head Coach:
Todd May (11th season)
* — indicates varsity returnee.

the last few falls.
“The best thing I can say
about these kids is that they
all work hard and strive to
getting better for the group,”
May said. “I might be a little
flustered about not having
the numbers that we have
had in years past, but I’m
having no problems whatsoever with the kids that we do
See blend | 54

Southern fields six for cross country
By Alex Hawley

ahawley@aimmediamidwest.com

RACINE, Ohio — A super
six.
The Southern cross country team features just six
athletes — five girls and
one boy — this fall, but still
expects to make its presence
felt on the course.
Four of the six runners
bring at least two previous
years of varsity experience to
the Purple and Gold, joining
third-year head coach Courtney Manuel.
“We only have six runners
unfortunately, but we have
a lot of seniors, so we have
a lot of leadership,” Manuel
said. “We’re looking for
some PR’s this year. They’re
already setting goals, they
want to be faster than last

Alex Hawley|OVP Sports

Pictured above are members of the 2018 Southern cross country team. Standing from left to right are Madison Lisle,
Ella Cooper, Mallory Johnson, David Dunfee, Kathryn Matson and Sydney Roush.

year, and I think we’re off to
a good start.”
Of the five Lady Tornadoes, freshman Ella Cooper is the only newcomer.
Seniors Mallory Johnson and
Kathryn Matson are both
back for their fourth season
of cross country, while senior
Madison Lisle and junior
Sydney Roush are both back

2018 SHS CC
Roster

for a third campaign.
Roush was a regional qualifier last fall, finishing 15th at
the district meet with a time
of 21:56, over two minutes
faster than her team-leading
pace the previous year. In
her first crack at the regional
tournament at Pickerington

Name......................................Grade
David Dunfee................................Sr
Mallory Johnson*.........................Sr
Madison Lisle*..............................Sr
Kathryn Matson*..........................Sr
Sydney Roush*..............................Jr
Ella Cooper....................................Fr
Head Coach
Courtney Manuel (3rd season)
* — indicates varsity returnee

See fields | 59
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Raiders CC hopes to keep rolling
By Scott Jones
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BIDWELL, Ohio — Several members of the River
Valley cross country teams
have changed, but the goal
remains the same.
Fourth-year head coach
Darin Smith has nine girls
and seven boys runners —
despite key graduation losses
from a season ago.
There are six girls returnees and three boys coming
back, as both teams stride
toward qualifying for the
Division III regional meet.
On the girls roster, four of
the six runners are seniors
who will look to fill the void
of three runners from last
season lost to graduation.
Returning for the 2018
RVHS cross country girls season are seniors Abby Stout,
Julia Nutter, Josie Jones and
Lexi Stout, along with a pair
of sophomores Hannah Culpepper and Connie Stewart.
Newcomers to the Lady
Raiders this year are junior
Kaylee Gillman, along with
freshmen Kate Nutter and
Lauren Twyman.
Despite the key departures,
RVHS head coach Darin
Smith is optimistic about the
Lady Raiders potential for
continued success.
“The girls are going to
be very solid this year,”
Smith said. “We lost Kenzie
Baker. She’s second all-time
in River Valley history. She
won three races in her career.
We’ve lost the best girl this
program has had in quite a
while. However, in terms of
the overall team, I think we
are going to be more solid
from behind. We have a freshman Lauren Twyman who is
going to compete for the top
spot. Hannah Culpepper who
ran second all of last season

Scott Jones|OVP Sports

Pictured are members of the 2018 River Valley High School boys cross country team. Standing, from the left, are
head coach Darin Smith, Dylan Fulks, Ian Eblin, Nathan Young and Cody Wooten. Absent when the photo was taken
was Rory Twyman, Caleb McKnight and Blake Griffith.

Scott Jones|OVP Sports

Pictured are members of the 2018 River Valley High School girls cross country team. Standing, from the left, are
head coach Darin Smith, Hannah Culpepper, Abby Stout, Julia Nutter, Josie Jones, Connie Stewart, Kate Nutter and
Lexi Stout. Absent when the photo was taken was Kaylee Gillman and Lauren Twyman.

2018 RVHS Girls CC
Roster

2018 RVHS Boys CC
Roster

Name......................................Grade
Hannah Culpepper*.................... So
Abby Stout*..................................Sr
Julia Nutter*.................................Sr
Josie Jones*.................................Sr
Connie Stewart*.......................... So
Kate Nutter....................................Fr
Lexi Stout*....................................Sr
Kaylee Gillman...............................Jr
Lauren Twyman.............................Fr

Name......................................Grade
Dylan Fulks.................................. So
Ian Eblin*......................................Sr
Nathan Young................................Fr
Cody Wooten.................................Fr
Rory Twyman*..............................Sr
Caleb McKnight*..........................Sr
Blake Griffith............................... So
Head Coach
Darin Smith (4th season)
* — Indicates varsity returnee

behind Kenzie.
“We have two seniors that
have ran all four years of
their high school career, Josie
Jones and Julia Nutter, who
are going to be solid. Lexi
and Abby Stout joined the
team last year and both are
looking really well in summer
running. Connie Stewart has
been solid this year too. So
I feel it’s going to be a more
solid team this season. We
wont have the front runner
like we did last season, but

when we come in I think we
are going to come in packs.”
On the boys side, all three
of the teams returnees are
seniors, as Rory Twyman, Ian
Eblin and Caleb McKnight
anchor the squad with experience.
Joining them on the Raiders squad are sophomores
Dylan Fulks and Blake
Griffith, along with freshmen Nathan Young and Cody
Wooten.

2018 RVHS Cross
Country Schedule
Date
8-25
9-1
9-5
9-12
9-15
9-19
9-29
10-3

Event
Time
at Wellston
9 am
at Circleville
9 am
at River Valley
5 pm
at Nelsonville
4:45 pm
at Belpre
10:30 am
at Federal Hocking 4:30 pm
at Piketon
10 am
at Alexander
10 am

“The same concept with
the girls, I feel will also be
with the boys team,” Smith
said. “We had the top runner
in school history in Nathaniel
Abbott graduate. So we had a
boy and a girl go on to a Division I college to compete. I
feel much like the girls, the
boys team will come in in
packs. It’s going to be tough
to fill those spots but Rory
Twyman is returning and
See rolling | 52

New leadership for Meigs cross country
By Alex Hawley

2018 MHS
Roster

ahawley@aimmediamidwest.com

ROCKSPRINGS, Ohio —
Don’t panic, just keep putting
one foot in front of the other.
The 2018 Meigs cross
country team features just
seven athletes and has a new
head coach for the first time
in a quarter-century, but all
seven athletes return from
last season and the Marauders seem to be in good hands.
The new leader of the
Maroon and Gold is Nathan
Becker, who replaced Mike
Kennedy after 25 seasons as
head coach.
“I don’t really think you
can fill Mike Kennedy’s
shoes,” Becker said. “I’m
going to try my best, I’m
going to try my hardest for
the kids, which is why I’m

Alex Hawley|OVP Sports

Pictured above are members of the 2018 Meigs varsity cross country team.
Standing in the front row, from left, are Taylor Swartz, Colton Heater and
Madison Cremeans. Standing in the back row are head coach Nathan Becker,
Christian Klein, Tucker Smith and Brandon Justis.

doing this. I actually didn’t
even run cross country in
school, I only wrestled, but I
have since started running a
lot more.
“Coach K and I are actually
in a running group together,
we run for American Cancer
Society, and from there he

asked me to be his middle
school coach last year. He’s
been trying to work his way
out for a while, he asked
me to take over for him this
year and I can’t tell him no.
He’s actually going to be the
middle school coach this
year, so he’s not abandoning

me completely.”
Taylor Swartz brings the
most experience to the
Maroon and Gold, as she’s
entering her fourth year of
varsity cross country. Madison Cremeans is the only
other Lady Marauder on this
fall’s squad, and she brings
See New | 65
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Name......................................Grade
Taylor Swartz*..............................Sr
Madison Cremeans*....................Sr
Colton Heater*.............................Sr
Brandon Justis*...........................Sr
Joey Cotterill*..............................Sr
Christian Klein*.............................Jr
Tucker Smith*...............................Jr
Head Coach
Nathan Becker (1st season)
* — indicates varsity returnee.

Gallia Academy golf has high hopes for 2018
By Bryan Walters
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bwalters@aimmediamidwest.com

GALLIPOLIS, Ohio —
They are hoping to turn the
Old French City into Titletown.
The Gallia Academy golf
teams have high hopes entering the 2018 season as both
the Blue Devils and the Blue
Angels have 18 total varsity
returnees on a collective roster that will go 28 strong.
Both the boys and girls
squads will have nine players
apiece coming back from last
fall, a season in which both
teams failed to advance out
of sectional tournament play.
Headed into his sixth full
season in charge of the programs, GAHS coach Mark
Allen is hopeful that the 2018
campaign can be a successful
one — as long each of the
teams continue to improve
along the way.
The Blue Angels will have
13 players on the roster,
which includes four seniors
and zero freshmen.
Returning from a season
ago are seniors Hunter
Copley, Sydney Crothers
and Molly Fitzwater, juniors
Macy Jones and Bailey
Meadows, and sophomores
Caroline Evans, Abby Fitzwater, Avery Minton and Lilly
Rees.
The newcomers to the girls
team are senior Katie Carpenter, juniors Carley Johnson and Pilar Ortego, and
sophomore Josie Cremeans.
Allen really believes that
the girls can have a banner
season, and he notes he
has beefed up the schedule
accordingly.
“We are expecting the girls
to compete for a district title
because our top three return
from a group that finished
fifth a year ago. We also have

Photos by Alex Hawley|OVP Sports

Pictured above are members of the 2018 Gallia Academy boys golf team. Standing in the front row, from left, are
James Sisson, William Hendrickson, Hunter Cook, Nick Mayes, Hobie Graham, Fox Schneider and Dylan Walker.
Standing in the back row are Cooper Davis, Reece Thomas, Blake Smith, Elijah Baird, Eli Rutherford, Elijah Blazer
and Wyatt Sipple.

GAHS Boys Golf
Roster

Pictured above are members of the 2018 Gallia Academy girls golf team.
Standing in the front row, from left, are Avery Minton, Pilar Ortego, Caroline
Evans, Bailey Meadows and Carley Johnson. Standing in the back row are
Macy Jones, Hunter Copley, Sydney Crothers, Lilly Rees, Josie Cremeans
and Katie Carpenter.

GAHS Girls Golf
Roster
Name......................................Grade
Katie Carpenter............................Sr
Hunter Copley*............................Sr
Sydney Crothers*.........................Sr
Molly Fitzwater*...........................Sr
Macy Jones*..................................Jr
Carley Johnson..............................Jr
Bailey Meadows*..........................Jr
Pilar Ortego...................................Jr
Josie Cremeans........................... So
Caroline Evans*........................... So
Abby Fitzwater*.......................... S0
Avery Minton*............................. So
Lilly Rees*.................................... So

a good group of players that
give us depth after that,”
Allen said. “We have tried
to put together a difficult
schedule to get us ready for
the postseason by playing
some good courses and some
of the best teams in our area.
We are excited about what
the girls can accomplish this
year.”

GAHS girls golf
schedule
Date
Aug. 17
Aug. 21
Aug. 22
Aug. 23
Aug. 28
Aug. 30
Sept. 11
Sept. 13
Sept. 15

Match
Quad at Cliffside
at Fairland
at South Point
vs Logan
at Jackson
vs Warren
vs Jackson
vs Fairland
Vanuch Mem.
at Reid Park
Sept. 17 at Warren
Sept. 19 VC/RV at Cliffside
Sept. 25 Districts at Upper
Lansdowne

Time
4 pm
4 pm
4 pm
4 pm
4 pm
4 pm
4 pm
4 pm
1 pm
4 pm
4 pm
9 am

The Blue Devils missed
out on a district berth for the
first time in eight seasons, so
getting back to that middle
round of the postseason will
be a primary goal headed
into the year.
The boys team will feature
a blend of three seniors, nine
returnees and five freshmen

Name......................................Grade
Elijah Baird*..................................Sr
Eli Rutherford*.............................Sr
Wyatt Sipple*...............................Sr
Elijah Blazer*.................................Jr
Hobie Graham*.............................Jr
Reece Thomas*.............................Jr
Cooper Davis*............................. So
Nick Mayes*................................ So
Dylan Walker*.............................. So
Hunter Cook..................................Fr
William Hendrickson.....................Fr
Blake Smith...................................Fr
Fox Schneider................................Fr
James Sisson................................Fr
Head Coach:
Mark Allen (6th season)
* — indicates varsity returnee.

GAHS boys golf
schedule
Date
Aug. 18
Aug. 20
Aug. 21
Aug. 27
Aug. 30
Sept. 1
Sept. 4
Sept. 6

Match
Time
at Watkins Memorial 2 pm
vs Cabell Midland 4 pm
at Fairland
4 pm
at Chesapeake
4 pm
vs Warren
4 pm
at Westfall INV
9 am
at Lancaster INV
2 pm
vs Chesapeake
4 pm
/Ironton
Sept. 12 at South Point
4 pm
Sept. 13 vs Fairland
4 pm
Sept. 17 at Warren
4 pm
Sept. 19 vs Oak Hill
4 pm
Sept. 21 OVC at Ports.
9 am
Elks CC
Sept. 25 Districts at
9 am
Crown Hill

on a roster that goes 15 deep.
Back from a year ago
are seniors Elijah Baird,
See golf | 51

White Falcons aiming for more growth this season
By Scott Jones

sjones@aimmediamidwest.com

MASON, W. Va. — With
their numbers on the rise,
the White Falcons hope to
soar further than ever.
The Wahama varsity golf
program has grown to nine
members for the 2018 campaign, after fielding a sixplayer team a season ago.
The Red and White will
feature two varsity returnees,
which includes one senior in
Gage Smith, who is entering
his fourth year as member of
the program. Wahama junior
Kyher Bush is also returning
to help provide experience as
he enters his second season
with the squad.
Despite the limited varsity
experience on this year’s
team, fourth-year WHS
coach John Arnott is optimistic about the direction and
growth of his team for the
2018 season.
“We are up to nine golfers
this year,” Arnott said. “We
lost two seniors. Being realistic, this season we want to
finish somewhere in the middle of the TVC. Our strength
is in our young players. We
have some freshman that can
play. We can see this program
growing. We are getting the
interest in the game and the

Scott Jones|OVP Sports

Pictured are members of the 2018 Wahama High School varsity golf team. Standing in the front row, from left, are
WHS coach John Arnott, Khyer Bush, Jillian Love, Mattie Ohlinger, Gage Smith and Isaac Roush. Standing in the back
row are Casey Greer, Ty White and Ethan Mitchell. Absent when the photo was taken was Jayvin Roush.

support of the community
and our numbers are getting
better as a result.”
Newcomers to the White
Falcons this year are junior
Jayvin Roush, sophomore
Isaac Roush, along with
freshmen Ty White, Casey
Greer and Ethan Mitchell.
Following a 2017 campaign
in which Wahama did
See Season | 64
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Meigs golf working to continue success
By Alex Hawley
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ahawley@aimmediamidwest.com

ROCKSPRINGS, Ohio —
Whatever they’ve been putting in the water at the Meigs
Golf Course, it seems to be
working.
The Meigs golf team completed its second straight
perfect season in the Tri-Valley Conference Ohio Division
last fall, giving the Marauders their fifth league title in
six seasons.
Now, with two dozen
golfers split evenly between
the boys and girls teams to
choose from, the Marauders
look to continue their dominant run.
Back for a 10th straight
season to lead the MHS boys’
squad is two-time reigning
TVC Ohio Coach of the Year
Tom Cremeans, who knows
the Marauders have to keep
improving to stay ahead of
the competition.
“We have to play better
golf,” Cremeans said. “This
season is going to be a challenge. I think the competition
on our side of the TVC is
going to step up. Alexander
has a really good player, Athens stepped up last year, and
sometimes you don’t know
who all is out there until that
first match.”
The MHS boys squad has
four seniors to replace from
last year’s squad, including
Levi Chapman, a two-time
TVC Ohio Most Valuable
Player and a two-time alldistrict honoree, landing on
first team as a senior.
Leading the way in terms
of experience for the MHS
boys are seniors Wyatt Nicholson and Brody Reynolds,
both of whom are entering
their fourth campaign.
“I know that Wyatt is really
ready to step into Levi’s

Pictured above are members of the 2018 Meigs girls golf team. Standing from left are head coach Alyssa Andrews,
Shelbe Cochran, Chloe McKinney, Olivia Haggy, Caroline Roush, Lydia Edwards, Shelby Whaley, Brenna McClintock,
Mikayla Radcliffe and Caitlin Cotterill.

Photos by Alex Hawley|OVP Sports

Pictured above are members of the 2018 Meigs boys golf team. Standing in the front row, from left, are head coach
Tom Cremeans, Payton Brown, Ezra Briles, Brayden Ervin, Wyatt Nicholson, Bailey Jones and Brody Reynolds.
Standing in the back row are Austin Mahr, Cole Arnott, Dawson Justice, Bobby Musser, Trenton Peacock, and Gus
Kennedy.

2018 MHS Boys
Roster

2018 MHS Girls
Roster

Name......................................Grade
Wyatt Nicholson*.........................Sr
Brody Reynolds*..........................Sr
Ezra Briles.....................................Sr
Cole Arnott*..................................Jr
Bobby Musser*.............................Jr
Brayden Ervin*..............................Jr
Austin Mahr*.................................Jr
Gus Kennedy*...............................Jr
Dawson Justice*...........................Jr
Trenton Peacock*........................ So
Bailey Jones*............................... So
Payton Brown.............................. So
Head Coach
Tom Cremeans (10th season)
* — indicates varsity returnee.

Name......................................Grade
Lydia Edwards*.............................Sr
Caroline Roush.............................Sr
Shalynn Mitchell*.........................Sr
Mikayla Radcliffe*.........................Jr
Brenna McClintock........................Jr
Caitlin Cotterill*.......................... So
Olivia Haggy*.............................. So
Shelby Whaley*........................... So
Kylee Robinson*.......................... So
Chloe McKinney............................Fr
Shelbe Cochran.............................Fr
Head Coach
Alyssa Andrews (2nd season)

role,” Cremeans said. “He’s
done a great job of working
on his golf game, he gets
along really well with the
whole team, not that Levi
didn’t, but it’s kind of like
when you get a new boss,
they’ll do things differently.”
Nicholson — 12th in last
season’s district tournemant

with an 84 — is a two-time
all-league performer and was
an all-district special mention
last fall.
Playing for the MHS boys
for a third straight year are
Brayden Ervin, Dawson
Justice, Bobby Musser and
Gus Kennedy, while entering their second seasons are
Austin Mahr, Cole Arnott,
Trenton Peacock, and Bailey

2018 MHS
Schedule
Date
8-8
8-15
8-20
8-22
8-30
9-4
9-13
9-17

Location
Time
at Waterford
8 a.m.
Invitational
at Alexander
4:30
at Vinton County 4:30
at Nelsonville-York 4:30
at Meigs
4:30
at Wellston
4:30
at River Valley
4:30
at Athens
4:30

Jones.
“Bobby Musser has really
stepped up and is probably
going to stay in that second
or third spot,” Cremeans
said. “I look for Cole Arnott
to compete at the second
or third spot also. Both of
those guys are great athletes,
so they could for sure start
shooting right at par.”
Newcomers to the MHS
boys team are Payton Brown
See success | 58

Rebels hope to make a lasting impression
By Scott Jones

2018 SGHS
Schedule

sjones@aimmediamidwest.com

MERCERVILLE, Ohio —
Under new leadership, the
Rebels are looking to make a
lasting impression.
SGHS will have a new leader, as Jason Stout takes over
for Jeff Fowler who served at
the helm of the Rebels golf
program for seven seasons.
The Red and Gold, who
featured eight individuals on
the team to open last season,
are set to embark on their
2018 campaign with five
members.
South Gallia lost Curtis
Haner to graduation, and it
will again be a young squad
as their is only one senior on
the varsity roster.
However, with two returnees in sophomores Noah
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Boiler Repair
A.S.M.E.
Code Welding
Heavy Rigging
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Pictured are members of the 2018 South Gallia High School varsity golf
team. Standing, from left, are Layne Ours, Nolan Stanley and Noah Spurlock.
Absent when photo was taken were Samuel Cudd and Bladen Ebersole.

Spurlock and Layne Ours,
SGHS will have valuable
experience and talent back to
the squad.
Newcomers to the Rebels
include senior Samuel Cudd
and juniors Bladen Ebersole
and Nolan Stanley.
While SGHS may not have
a plethora of players, Coach
Stout is focused on building
not only on for future sea-

Industrial Plant
Maintenance
Steel Erection
Piping Systems
Equipment
Installation

sons but setting a foundation
for his athletes’ lifelong interest in the game.
“We had a lot of good practices over the summer,” Stout
said. “We have small numbers, but I have two second
year players and three first
year players. Expectations for
the kids really is for them to
See make | 65

Date
8-7
8-9
8-14
8-15
8-16
8-22
8-23
8-28
9-5
9-12
9-13
9-21

Location
at Cliffside
at Cliffside
at Cliffside
at Riverside
at Ohio University
at Oxbow
at Forrest Hills
at Lakeside
at Riverside
at Meigs
at Oxbow
at Woodridge

Time
1 pm
1 pm
1 pm
1 pm
4:30 pm
4:30 pm
4:30 pm
4:30 pm
4:30 pm
4:30 pm
4:30 pm
TBA

2018 SGHS
Roster
Name......................................Grade
Samuel Cudd................................ 12
Bladen Ebersole............................11
Nolan Stanley................................11
Noah Spurlock*............................10
Layne Ours*.................................10
Head Coach
Jason Stout
* — Indicates varsity returnee.
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Eastern golf ready to compete for top spot
By Alex Hawley

ahawley@aimmediamidwest.com

TUPPERS PLAINS, Ohio
— The Eagles are looking to
make it a banner year, one
way or the other.
The Eastern golf team has
a pair of goals in mind as it
begins the 2018 season, take
over the top spot in the TriValley Conference Hocking
Division, and make it back to
the district tournament.
The 2018 Eagles have 11
golfers on the roster, including six golfers returning from
last season’s team that was
eighth in the district.
EHS will have a new leader, however, as Bill Salyer
replaced Jeremy Hill after
two seasons as head coach.
Salyer will have some experience on-hand, as assistant
coach Ken Tolliver is still on
the staff.
“It’s been a big responsibility as far as getting
everything up and running,”
Salyer said. “Luckily, I’ve had
Mr. Tolliver with me, he does
a lot of work and fills in any
holes that become evident.
When you look across that
group of seniors, Ryan Harbour, Kylee Tolliver, Jasiah
Brewer and John Harris, and
really the whole team, it’s
just an awfully nice group

Alex Hawley|OVP Sports

Pictured above are members of the 2018 Eastern golf team. Standing in the front row, from left, are assistant coach
Ken Tolliver, Brogan Holter, Kylee Tolliver, Jasiah Brewer, Ethan Short and head coach Bill Salyer. Standing in the back
row are Nathan Hensley, Ryan Harbour, Colton McDaniel, Brad Hawk and Trevor Morrissey.

of young people to interact
with.”
Entering their fourth year
of golf for the Eagles are
seniors John Harris, and
Ryan Harbour. Harbour —
21st in the 2017 district
tournament with an 87 —
has been selected to the
All-TVC Hocking golf team
three times in his career and
was an all-district honorable
mention last season. Harris
carded a 90 for 28th place in
the district.
Jasiah Brewer, Kylee Tolliver, Nick Durst, and Nathan
Hensley are each entering
their third consecutive season of golf for the Eagles.
Brewer was an all-league
golfer last season and was

2018 EHS
Schedule
Date
8-7
8-8
8-14
8-16
8-21
8-22
8-30
9-5
9-6
9-11
9-12

Location
at South Gallia
at Waterford
at Wahama
at Trimble
at Miller
at Belpre
at Waterford
at Southern
home meet
at Federal Hocking
home meet

2018 EHS
Roster
Time
4:30
8 a.m.
4:30
4:30
4:30
4:30
4:30
4:30
4:30
4:30
4:30

35th in the district with a
94. Durst was Eastern’s fifth
score at the 2017 district,
posting a 105.
Kylee Tolliver qualified
for the girls Division II district tournament, where she

Name......................................Grade
Kylee Tolliver*...............................Sr
Jasiah Brewer*.............................Sr
Ryan Harbour*.............................Sr
John Harris*.................................Sr
Nick Durst*....................................Jr
Nathan Hensley*...........................Jr
Trevor Morrissey.......................... So
Brad Hawk................................... So
Brogan Holter................................Fr
Ethan Short...................................Fr
Colton McDaniel............................Fr
Head Coach
Bill Salyer (1st season)
* — indicates varsity returnee.

carded a 99 for 12th place.
Tolliver has landed on the
all-district second team in

Romans 8:28
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Tornadoes prepared to defend TVC Hocking crown
By Alex Hawley

ahawley@aimmediamidwest.com

RACINE, Ohio — It’s
one thing to win the title,
defending it is a whole
different game.
The Southern golf team
plans on repeating as the
Tri-Valley Conference
Hocking Division
champion, regardless how
daunting the task, as the
Tornadoes head into 2018

with eight golfers, including
six returnees from last
season.
Along with six returning
golfers, back for a seventh
season to lead the Purple
and Gold is head coach Jeff
Caldwell, the 2017 TVC
Hocking Coach of the Year
who led the Tornadoes to a
37-3 record in the nine-team
league.
“Right now we’re focused
on doing well in the TVC,”

Caldwell said. “We want to
see if we can have another
championship season. We
know it’s going to be tough,
I think Eastern is going
to be really good, and of
course Waterford is always
a challenge. Some of the
other schools are starting to
improve too, so it’s going to
be a challenge for us.”
Southern will have one
member of last season’s
championship squad to

replace, four-year golfer
Jonah Hoback, a twotime all-district honorable
mention and a 2017 allleague selection.
“We’ll miss Jonah, that’s
for sure,” Caldwell said. “He
See defend | 57

2018 SHS CC
Roster
Name......................................Grade
Ryan Acree*..................................Sr
Jensen Anderson*........................Sr
Jarrett Hupp*...............................Sr
Landen Hill*...................................Jr
Joey Weaver*.................................Jr
David Shaver*............................. So
Tanner Lisle...................................Fr
Will Wickline...................................Fr
Head Coach
Jeff Caldwell (7th season)
* — indicates varsity returnee.

2018 SHS CC
Schedule

Alex Hawley|OVP Sports

Pictured above are members of the Southern golf team. Standing from left to right are Joey Weaver, Jensen
Anderson, David Shaver, Landen Hill, Jarrett Hupp, Will Wickline, Ryan Acree and Tanner Lisle.
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Date Host
Time
8-6 at Vinton County
8:30
Tee-Off Invitational
8-8 at Waterford
8 a.m.
Invitational
8-9 at South Gallia
1 p.m.
8-10 at Trimble
1 p.m.
8-15 at Wahama
4:30
8-22 at Belpre
4:30
8-23 at Miller
4:30
8-40 at Waterford
4:30
9-4 home match
4:30
9-5 home match
4:30
9-11 at Federal Hocking 4:30
9-12 at Eastern
4:30
9-21 at TVC Invitational TBA.

Lady Raiders golf set for maiden voyage
By Scott Jones

2018 RVHS Cross
Country Schedule

sjones@aimmediamidwest.com

BIDWELL, Ohio — The
2018 River Valley golf team
is all about the Lady Raiders.
That’s because RVHS will
be represented this season by
an all female roster.
Dewey Smith, beginning
his eighth season as the
River Valley golf coach, is
excited to embark on a journey with a roster entirely
comprised of girls for the
first time in his tenure.
“This is the first year we’ve
ever had a complete girls
team,” Smith said. “In past
years, we’ve had girls, but
not enough for a complete
girls team. They had to play
on the boy teams. We are
really excited about this
year, especially the amount

Date
8-17
8-21
8-28
9-19
9-24

Location
at Cliffside
at Cliffside
at Cliffside
at Cliffside
Sectionals

Time
4:30 pm
4:30 pm
4:30 pm
4:00 pm
TBA

2018 RVHS Girls CC
Roster
Bryan Walters|OVP Sports

Pictured are members of the 2018 River Valley High School varsity golf
team. Standing, from left are head coach Dewey Smith, Sophia Gee, Chloe
Gee, Erika Justus and Aislynn Bostic.

of young players. You need
the underclassmen at least
two years before they get a
feel for what they are doing.
I’m really looking forward to
the season. It will be a long
year for us — a learning year

— but I’m looking forward
to it.”
The Silver and Black will
feature just one returnee
from a season ago, as senior
Chloe Gee provides the only
varsity experience to the

Name......................................Grade
Chloe Gee*...................................Sr.
Sophia Gee...................................Fr.
Erika Justus..................................Fr.
Aislynn Bostic...............................Fr.
Head Coach
Dewey Smith (8th season)
* — Indicates varsity returnee.

team.
Joining the Lady Raiders
See voyage | 49

EASTMAN's
210 2nd Ave, Gallipolis OH

446-9764
200 2nd St, Point Pleasant WV
1129 Jackson Pike, Gallipolis OH

446-4008

food stores
Bidwell, OH

Pomeroy, OH

740-446-0818

740-992-2891

OH-70032900
OH-70070949

9039 State Rd. 160
OH-70069337
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Hopes
From page 28

headed in getting the new
players adjusted to the high
school game. They have the
ability, physically, to compete
at this level, but there is
always an adjustment period mentally to build confidence so that you can play
at your highest level. We
might have some struggles
early on, but as long as we

Soaring
From page 30

on Sept. 22. The following
week, EHS will run in the
Piketon Invitational.
“We always go to Rio

stay focused and continue
to work hard, we should be
fine in the long run.”
When asked about his
ultimate goal for this group,
Errett wasted no time in
setting the bar high. The
sixth-year mentor wants
to get this program to new
heights … and he believes
that there is just enough of
everything on this squad to
make it a reality.
“Outside of just trying
to improve, compete and
win every game, a sec-

tional title would be a great
success for our season,”
Errett said. “Each year, our
postseason performances
have improved. Going from
getting blown out in the
opening round of sectionals my first year to making
the sectional title game last
year and losing 2-1 on a
goal in the last ten minutes,
our growth as a program is
going the right direction.
“This is the year we want
to get the title and move
on to regionals. That would

because it’s the district
course,” said Fogle. “We’re
also going to Piketon, but
its typically the same courses as always. That way you
can you kind of get an idea
of where kids are in the season and you can compare it

from year to year.”
Eastern will try to defend
its league title on Oct. 13
at Lake Snowden, one week
before defending its district
crown at Rio Grande. The
2018 regional meet is on
Oct. 27 at Pickerington

leave us one great performance away from having
a spot in the state tournament, so having the opportunity to play for that spot
would be a success and be
great for our program.”
The Lady Knights open
the season with three consecutive road games and
finish the year with three
consecutive home matches
at OVB Field.
Bryan Walters can be reached at 740446-2342, ext. 2101.

High School North, with
the ultimate goal being the
state tournament on Nov. 3
at the National Trail Raceway in Hebron.
Alex Hawley can be reached at 740-4462342, ext. 2100.

Anderson McDaniel
Funeral Home
590 E. Main St.
Pomeroy, OH
740•992•5444

"Insurance Made Easy!"

264 South 2nd Ave,
Middleport, OH
740•992•5141

Tradition - Service - Value
Adam McDaniel & James Anderson
DIRECTORS

OH-70069880

Meigs Memory Gardens
Cemetery Plots & Mausoleum Crypts
45065 Eagle Ridge Road • Pomeroy, Ohio • 740-949-2300

OH-70070734

www.andersonmcdaniel.com

502 Elm Street
Racine, OH 45771
740-949-3138
www.simmonsmusserwarner.com
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Point
From page 3

in front of us. We’ll need to
be at our best every week if
we want to get back to the
postseason.”
Fortunately for the Point
coaching staff, there will be
plenty of experience coming
back to the field — primarily
on the offensive side of the
ball.
The Big Blacks will have a
four-year starter under center in senior Cason Payne, a
two-time all-state performer,
as well as multiple linemen
and wideouts to help compliment the southpaw’s abilities. Seniors Josh Wamsley
and Eddie Mayes also return
to the squad after each
earned all-state honors last
season.
The Big Blacks feature a
dozen seniors and 20 freshmen on their 64-strong roster, which leaves a bit of a
balance between young and
old on this squad.
It will help that over half

EHS
From page 14

what we bring to the league
this year,” Sheppard said. “I

know that we played a couple of eighth grade teams
last year that will have
players moving up to the
varsity, because they were
very, very good. Knowing

that, I have my eye on certain teams, we’re going to
make sure we’re prepared
for them.”
In addition to 16 TVC
Hocking contests, Eastern

Date
8-24
8-31
9-7
9-14
9-21
9-28
10-5
10-12
10-19
10-26
11-2

Opponent
at Mingo Central
at South Harrison
vs Warren
vs Herbert Hoover
vs Pikeville (KY)
BYE-OPEN
BYE-OPEN
at Meigs
at Man
vs Spring Valley
vs James Monroe

Time
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
——7 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm

Bryan Walters can be reached at 740446-2342, ext. 2101.

will play Meigs twice in
non-league bouts, while also
competing in the Athens
Invitational.
Alex Hawley can be reached at 740-4462342, ext. 2100.

J.D. Drilling
Company

James E. Diddle,
President/Owner

P.O. Box 369, Racine, OH 45771
740-949-2512
OH-70070123

PO Box 369 | Racine, Ohio | 47760 SR 248
Long Bottom, Ohio | 740-949-2512

It will prove to be a stern
test for this veteran group,
but Darst is optimistic that
his troops can handle the
challenge — mainly because
of his faith in both their
physical and mental capacities.
“When you start looking at
the roster, you definitely see
that there are some talented
kids there to work with,”
Darst said. “The thing that I
see, however, is that we are a
really smart team offensively.
My line can do things we
haven’t always been able to
do, plus we have some great
weapons on the outside to go
along with a four-year starter
at quarterback.
“Defensively, we only have
two seniors on that side of
the ball, but we have a lot
of returning starters spread
around the field. If we can
be as efficient on the defensive side of things as our
offensive unit, we could have
something really special here
this fall.”

Oil and Gas Wells Drilling and Operation

JD INJECTION
SPECIALISTS, LLC

OH-70070115
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of the team has experienced
varsity action, but getting
everybody caught up and on
the same page will be pivotal
if Point Pleasant hopes to
continue its more-recent
fortunes.
“Obviously, it’s a veteran
group. We have a lot of starters back from last year’s
team and we want to see
some improvement on both
sides of the ball. We were
young last year, and we are
still going to be a little young
this year in certain aspects,
but we really want to see
some growth from the players coming back … particu-

larly on the defensive side of
the ball,” Darst said. “We are
a bigger, stronger football
team than we were a year
ago and these kids have had
an outstanding offseason in
the weight room. They seem
to be ready for the challenge
ahead, so right now our
biggest concern heading in
is developing some depth
around the field.
“Right now, things look
good. The kids are upbeat
and everyone is hustling for
playing time. We are definitely a lot farther along than
we were last year, especially
on the offensive end. We’re
ready to go.”
The Big Blacks open the
year with back-to-back road
contests against Mingo Central and South Harrison, a
pair of playoff qualifiers last
fall. Point follows with three
consecutive home games
before taking a two-week
break, then makes a pair of
road trips before coming
back home to face both Class
AAA state runner-up Spring
Valley and AA qualifier
James Monroe.

PPHS Football
Schedule

James E. Diddle
President

Spencer R. Carpenter
Vice President

Devils
From page 4

rigors of a varsity season.
If things can go well over
the course of 10 weeks,
Penrod feels that this group
has prepared itself for an
extremely productive season.
“Every football program
talks about goals, but I
think that our guys started
seeing what it takes to
achieve goals near the end
of last year,” Penrod said.
“It’s not something that
happens overnight. It takes
hard work every day, especially in the offseason, and
these guys have definitely
worked hard to get ready
for this year. Our numbers
were very good in the
offseason and they stayed
committed because they
have high hopes for this

GAHS Football
Schedule
Date
8-24
9-1
9-7
9-14
9-21
9-28
10-5
10-12
10-19
10-26

Opponent
vs Meigs
vs River Valley
at Jackson
at Chesapeake
at Portsmouth
vs Fairland
at Coal Grove
vs Rock Hill
at Ironton
vs South Point

Time
7 pm
7 pm
7 pm
7 pm
7 pm
7 pm
7 pm
7 pm
7 pm
7 pm

year. It’s a very confident
group and we know we have
some talent, but we need to
stay committed to doing the
things that we need to be
successful.”
Gallia Academy has had
a history of postseason success, which includes seven
playoff appearance over an
eight-year span from 1999
to 2006.
The Blue Devils, however,
have had only one playoff
appearance in the 11 years
since 2006, with that com-

ing in 2012 — which is also
the last time the Blue and
White captured a league
crown.
As Gallia Academy is
aiming for the school’s 11th
playoff appearance, it is also
shooting for the program’s
first-ever championship as
members of the Ohio Valley
Conference.
Beyond their collective
experience on the gridiron,
Penrod feels that the comraderie between his players
will serve as a huge attribute in what the Blue Devils
are trying to get accomplished this season.
“Honestly, I don’t know
the last time that a Gallia
Academy football team has
been blessed to have the
athletes and weapons on
a roster like we have this
year,” Penrod said. “This
senior class has played a lot
of games together, rather it
be in football or basketball

or baseball or track. They
are close-knit group, and I
honestly want this year to
be as special as it can be for
those upperclassmen.
“They’ve put in a lot of
time and effort, and they’ve
been through a lot of ups
and downs in this program
during their careers. I’m
really hoping that this
group can take us back to
some places that this program hasn’t been in a while.
We want to make wearing
that oval G on the helmet
and the walk down the locker room steps truly special
again.”
The Blue Devils open the
season with their first two
games at Memorial Field
against Meigs and River
Valley, then travel to Jackson in Week 3 before beginning the OVC schedule.
Bryan Walters can be reached at 740446-2342, ext. 2101.

1588 Gage Road, Patriot OH, 45658
Phone: 740-379-9109

Hours: Mon-Fri 6 am to 4 pm and Sat 6 am to 11 am

OH-70070018
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Raiders
From page 5

are hoping to continue Sparling’s positive momentum
into the 2018 campaign.
With 20 varsity returnees
and 28 players from the upper
two grade levels, the Raiders
are aiming to improve on last
season’s 3-7 overall mark.
More importantly, Peck is
hoping for a smooth transition between new coach and
new players — which in turn
should make for a more competitive football season.
Peck also notes that, at
least early on, the transition
has gone pretty well.
“In working with the kids
early on, you can tell that
they are very disciplined and
can take a little productive
criticism. That really goes a
long way when you are trying
to implement a new style of
football to a group that wants
to be successful,” Peck said.
“They have been fully attentive to what we as a staff are
teaching them and we’ll continue to push them towards
being a better football team
by season’s end. I believe that
we’re all focused and excited
about the year, but now
comes the work.”
Peck — who served as the
Hocking College defensive
co-ordinator in 2017 before
spending seven years as head

RVHS football
schedule
Date
8-24
9-1
9-7
9-14
9-21
9-28
10-5
10-12
10-19
10-27

Opponent
vs Coal Grove
at Gallia Academy
vs Portsmouth
vs Nelsonville-York
at Meigs
vs Wellston
at Alexander
vs Vinton County
at Athens
at South Gallia

Time
7:30 pm
7 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm

coach at South Gallia — led
the Rebels to playoff berths
in both 2011 and 2015 and
accumulated a 33-39 record
during his tenure with the
Red and Gold.
Peck notes that he wants
to have similar successes as
head coach of his alma mater,
but he’s hoping that — with
more numbers — the Raiders
can become a more-competitive program on a perennial
basis.
The numbers are up from
36 last year to 44 this fall,
a positive sign headed into
Peck’s first go-around on the
RVHS sideline.
A fair portion of the varsity
returnees, however, come
back to the offensive and
defensive trenches, leaving
a lot of question marks at
skilled positions on both
sides of the ball.
Those tested veterans,
as well as a lot of first-year
players from the junior and
senior classes, do provide
Peck with some reliable

options, but it might take the
Raiders a few games to have
a better understanding of
themselves.
Peck and his staff have
really been pushing the gas
pedal as far as implementing
the new systems, but he does
realize that everyone is going
through this together for the
first time.
He also understands that
development comes throughout the season, which is
something that the first-year
coach is counting on.
“The kids are trying to
respond to everything that
we are asking of them, but
we also have quite a few
holes from last year’s starting
units because of graduation,”
Peck said. “We still have a lot
of growing to do as a team,
but we have been producing
so far in those spots. We just
need to keep developing players for the duration of the
season.”
The Raiders have nine
seniors and 19 juniors to
help lead the way this fall,
and another six players come
from the sophomore ranks.
The Silver and Black round
out their varsity roster with
10 first-time freshmen.
This year’s senior class is
the remaining group from the
Raiders 2015 playoff squad
and also went 6-4 during
their sophomore seasons,
so they understand what it
takes to be successful on the

gridiron.
Peck acknowledges that
his troops are motivated and
a little hungry for success,
which is another good thing
for any first-year coach to
have going into an initial
season.
Peck also believes that this
squad can accomplish some
good things, as long as they
continue working to make
River Valley the best football
program it can be.
“Our biggest thing this
year is being competitive.
Every day is a fight when
you are trying to improve
as a football team, and the
kids understand that we are
always going to be pushing
them to be competitive,”
Peck said. “I don’t believe
in a process of waiting a
few years. We are pushing
forward now and we want
to be successful now. That’s
the goal that we are working
towards.”
The Raiders play three
of their first four games at
home, including the opener
versus Coal Grove, before
wrapping up the season with
consecutive road contests.
Besides the Week 2 game
at Gallia Academy, River Valley will also play South Gallia
on a Saturday night this year.
The Rebels and Raiders have
never played each other in a
varsity football contest.
Bryan Walters can be reached at 740446-2342, ext. 2101.
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Eagles
From page 6

Lawrence and Dalton Lawrence, and freshmen Tucker
Ash, Hayes Causey, Colton
Combs, Jayden Evans, Bradley Imboden, Bryce Newland,
Riley Pierce, Evan Randolph,
Anthony Reed, Isaiah Reed,
Ryan Ross, Brayden Smith,
Sean Sobieski and Sean Stobaugh.
“These young guys have
had success in junior high
the last few years,” Coach
Newland said. “If we can
keep getting that many out
per year, it’d be amazing.”
Coach Newland also talked
about how the offseason
helped the Eagles become
more of a team.
“We went away to camp,
had a great time, and did a
lot of team bonding,” he said.

Voyage
From page 44

for the 2018 campaign for
their maiden voyage are a
triad of freshman in Sophia
Gee, Erika Justus and Aislynn Bostic.
“Three of the girls have
never played golf,” Smith

“We got a lot of football work
done, but we also had a lot of
fun. Other than the few injuries, the preseason has been
really good.”
Eastern has six seniors
from last season’s team to
replace, including two-time
All-Ohio special mention and
two all-district first team
lineman Wyatt Bissell. EHS
will also need to fill to void
left by two-time all-district
special mention halfback
Josh Brewer, as well as 2017

all-district special mention
lineman Brandon Colburn.
Eastern was 2-6 in the
nine-team TVC Hocking last
fall, placing the Eagles seventh in the final standings.
In the league this year, the
Eagles will visit Wahama,
Waterford, Federal Hocking
and Belpre, while hosting
Trimble, South Gallia, Miller
and Southern. Last fall, EHS
was 1-4 at East Shade River
Stadium and 2-3 on the road.
“I really think when you
look at the league, there are
a bunch of teams that are
equals,” Coach Newland said.
“I think the league is going
to be very competitive this
year, there’s a bunch of
teams that could win it, or
at least be right there. It’s
just going to come down to
who executes on the field.”
With a new season comes
a new set of non-league
opponents for Eastern, as

said. “A couple have just
batted it around but have
never been in competition.
So that will be a first for
them. They are actually
improving already and we’ve
only been at it since the
first of August. Like anyone
else playing golf, they are
going to make mistakes, but
they will learn from those
mistakes. They are actu-

ally getting better already.
I’m encouraged to see the
improvement I’m already
seeing.”
On the boys side, Smith
was candid when discussing the drop in numbers for
River Valley’s golf team.
“We actually had boys,”
Smith said. “For whatever
reason, they decided they
didn’t want to come to prac-

EHS Football
Schedule
Date
8-24
8-30
9-7
9-14
9-21
9-28
10-5
10-12
10-19
10-27

Opponent
Time
vs Huntington Ross7:30 pm
at Caldwell
7:30 pm
vs Trimble
7:30 pm
at Waterford
7:30 pm
vs South Gallia
7:30 pm
at Wahama
7:30 pm
at Federal Hocking 7:30 pm
vs Miller
7:30 pm
at Belpre
7:30 pm
vs Southern
7 pm

Splits
Banana
s
e
a
Sund

OH-70071100

106 North 2nd Ave
Middleport, OH 45760

Alex Hawley can be reached at 740-4462342, ext. 2100.

tice. The decision was made
if they can’t practice, they
can’t play.”
The Lady Raiders open
their season on Aug. 17
at Cliffside Golf Course
in Gallipolis, where they
are scheduled to play four
matches throughout the
2018 campaign.
Scott Jones can be reached at 740-4462342, ext 2106.

OVER 25 FLAVORS
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740-691-5125

they will host Huntington
Ross in the season opener
and then travel to Caldwell
the following Thursday.
“I don’t think we’ve
played either one of them,
at least since I’ve been
here,” Coach Newland said
of his non-conference opponents. “We know Huntington likes to spread it out
and move the ball around.
Caldwell, we don’t know
much about, but we’ll see
them in some scrimmages
and stuff. We’re excited to
play both teams, it’s fun to
play different people in nonleague.”
Eastern enters the year
looking for its first winning
season since 2012, its first
playoff appearence since
2001, and its first league
title since 2000.

Wahama

include senior Bryce Meadows, juniors Joshua Frye,
Wesley Peters and Chrsigen
Bush, sophomores Aaron
Jordan, Jay Sayre and Chase
Stewart, and freshmen Dalton Jordan.
The White Falcons —
who once again have nonconference games against
Ravenswood and Buffalo
— begin the season with
two straight road contests
before back-to-back games
at Bachtel Stadium.
In the league this season,
Wahama will visit Miller,

Federal Hocking, Waterford
and Trimble, while hosting
Southern, Belpre, Eastern
and South Gallia.
The White Falcons —
were 4-4 in the nine team
TVC Hocking last fall, placing sixth in final standings
— are seeking not to just to
enhance their standing in
the when column but also
success in regards to building character.
“Obviously, everyone
is graded on wins and
losses,” Toth said. “What
I’ve learned in my 20-plus
years of coaching is that
it’s not only important that
I make these guys better
football players and have
the team come together and
represent the community
well. It’s also important that
I help to make these kids
better people. Those two
things are primary for the
staff here at Wahama.
“We are trying to not just
make these guys better football players, we are trying

winning streak in OVC play.
“They have all improved,”
Rosier said of the seven
other league teams. “Just
watching them here at
the preview you can see
improvements. They work
with them so much during
the offseason and they’re

getting better all the time. I
look for us to be in contention.”
In their three seasons in
the conference, the Blue
Angels’ only OVC setback
remains a five-game loss
at Portsmouth on Oct. 12,
2015.

WHS Football
Schedule

looking at iron-man football
and injuries are a part of
the game. So for us to not
consider the possibility to
go through a season without injuries would be naive.
So we need to be in great
physical shape. Our focus
is getting the guys in shape
and giving them in the best
possible position to succeed.”
Along with four of its
five senior players returning from last season, the
Red and White return three
juniors in Brayden Davenport, Kody Hollis and Nick
Brewer. The White Falcons
also features five returning
sophomores to the flock
in Brennan Grate, Jakob
Saxon, Owen Richardson,
Gavin Stiltner and Austin
Brooks.
Newcomers to Wahama

Angel
From page 12

ranked 17th in the OHSVCA
Division II Coaches Poll.
Gallia Academy enters the
2018 season with a 29-match

Date
8-24
8-31
9-7
9-14
9-21
9-28
10-5
10-12
10-19
10-26
11-2

Opponent
at Ravenswood
at Miller
vs Southern
vs Belpre
at Federal Hocking
vs Eastern
at Waterford
vs South Gallia
Open
at Trimble
vs Buffalo

Time
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
—
7:30 pm
7:30 pm

ST. LOUIS CATHOLIC CHURCH

Scott Jones can be reached at 740-4462342, ext 2106.

In addition to the 14 OVC
games, GAHS will also face
River Valley, Jackson, Meigs,
Logan Elm and Chillicothe
in non-league play, as well as
playing in a tournament at
Circleville.
Alex Hawley can be reached at 740-4462342, ext. 2100.
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From page 7

to make them better people
so they can be productive
citizens. In the midst of all
that they are going to learn
teamwork, discipline and
other things that are going
to enhance them throughout life.”
WHS opens the season
with Ravenswood and
Miller on the road, before
returning home for clashes
with Southern and Belpre.
The Red and White then
travels to face Federal Hocking, followed by a meeting
with Eastern at Batchel
Stadium.
Wahama then play two-ofthree contest on the road as
they makes a trip to Waterford before hosting South
Gallia, followed by a road
contest with Trimble.
The White Falcons end
the regular season on Nov.
2 with their annual battle
with Buffalo in Mason.

4247 State Route 160
Gallipolis, Ohio 45631
Marlin & Nancy Rose
www.haffeltsmilloutlet.com
Owners

OVCS
From page 23

gram’s history.
Andrea Roberts takes
the helm as head coach of
a squad with four seniors
and five returnees on a team
that goes nine strong. Roberts - who previously served
two seasons with the Lady
Defenders as an assistant
coach — admits she looks
forward to her new role.
“I love teaching and
coaching,” Roberts said.
“I started two years ago as
the assistant coach with
Heather Priddy and I really
enjoyed that. I have a few
coaches from the past that
I really want to take some
things I’ve learned from and
implement with this team.”
The Lady Defenders have

Golf
From page 38

Eli Rutherford and Wyatt
Sipple, juniors Elijah Blazer,
Hobie Graham and Reece
Thomas, and sophomores
Cooper Davis, Nick Mayes
and Dylan Walker.
The newcomers to the

increased their roster size
from a season ago, as the
squad has nine members,
following a 2017 campaign
in which the team was com-

prised of seven players.
Ohio Valley Christian
returns seniors Makala Sizemore and Emily Childers,
junior Marcie Kessinger and
sophomores Laura Young
and Lauren Ragan.
The newcomers to the
varsity roster are eighth
grader Lilly Tollliver, freshman Chloe Payne and
seniors Kristen Durst and
Chasity Deckard.
OVCS has 21 games
scheduled during the regular season, which includes
five of their first seven
contests on the road. The
Blue and Gold close out the
remainder of their schedule
with eight of its final 14
matches at home.
Regardless of how those
regular season matches end
up playing out, the goal for
the Lady Defenders is to
focus on the basic funda-

varsity team are freshmen
Hunter Cook, William Hendrickson, Blake Smith, Fox
Schneider and James Sisson.
Given the depth, experience and overall talent,
Allen believes the Blue Devils can contend for an Ohio
Valley Conference championship … as well as make
another run late into the
postseason.

“The boys return four of
our top five from an OVC
runner-up team from last
year. Fairland is the favorite,
but we think we can give
them a run on our best day,”
Allen said. “Besides quality
veterans, we have a good
group of freshmen that will
challenge for some spots.
Last year was the first in
eight years that we did not

2018 OVCS
Schedule
Date
8-17
8-21
8-24
8-27
9-4
9-6
9-7
9-10
9-13
9-14
9-17
9-18
9-21
9-24
9-25
9-27
10-1
10-2
10-5
10-9
10-11

Opponent
Time
vs Cross Lanes
6 pm
at South Gallia
6 pm
vs North Pleasants 6 pm
at Covenant
6 pm
at Wood County
6 pm
at North Pleasants 6 pm
at Ross County
6 pm
vs South Gallia
6 pm
vs Ross County
6 pm
at Calvary Christian 6 pm
at Grace Christian
6 pm
at Cross Lanes
6 pm
vs Teays Valley
6 pm
at Heritage
5:30 pm
vs Grace Christian
6 pm
vs Covenant
6 pm
vs Heritage
5 pm
vs Point Pleasant 5:30 pm
at Teays Valley
6 pm
vs Calvary Christian 6 pm
at Point Pleasant
6 pm

mentals of the game.
“We do have four seniors,
but if you look at the cumulative number of years
members of this team have
played we are incredibly
young,” Roberts said. “I
really want us to focus on
basics. There are probably
going to be some teams
we face that are going to
be considered better than
us, but I never want to be
out hustled. I want to focus
on simple things like getting our serves in so we
can focus on things we are
good at as a team, so we
can focus on things we do
well as opposed to be on the
defensive.”
OVCS will play its first
home match of the season
on Friday, Aug. 17, when it
hosts Cross Lanes at 6 p.m.
Scott Jones can be reached at 740-4462342, ext 2106.

qualify for district, so our
goal is to make it back …
and we feel that we have a
good shot. Like the girls we
have set up a tough schedule
to prepare us for this task.”
Gallia Academy will play
all of its home matches at
Cliffside Golf Course in Gallipolis, Ohio.
Bryan Walters can be reached at 740446-2342, ext. 2101.

Jim’s
Farm Equipment Inc.
Good Luck
this season!!

OH-70069616

(740)-446-0351

2150 Eastern Avenue
Gallipolis, OH
(740) 446-9777
www.jimsfarm.com
OH-70069342
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Manufacturer of Pro Haul Trailers

From page 9

of a varsity season should
be aided by the returnees,
but ultimately, it will come
down to how well the group
progresses together before
the Rebels know how much
they’ve grown over the last
12 months.
“Honestly, we could be
really good or we could be
really mediocre. It will come
down to how this team progresses and how bad they
want to be successful,” Smith
said. “I think our lines can
be a real strength over the
course of the year and our
backfield is pretty solid, not
to mention that we have a lot

Rolling
From page 36

Caleb McKnight who are
both doing really well this
summer in training. I think
they have a chance to really
step in and fill those shoes.
We have a sophomore
Dylan Fulks who has really
surprised me this summer.
I think he may end up being
out number two runner. I

P

think he will even push Rory
for the top. We also have
Cody Wooten coming up as
a freshman who set our middle school record last year.
Nathan Young will get some
good experience and will
help us this year. Ian Eblin
has made sure he is back in
form and should make really
great strides.We aren’t going
to have those front runners,”
Smith said. “So I think they
are going to work really well
as a team. When we start

coming in to finish, I think
they will all be really close
to one another.”
Smith is optimistic about
his runners ability to continue what has become the
measure of success for the
River Valley cross country
program — regional qualification.
“I feel like we judge our
success on making regionals,” Smith said. “This will
be my fourth year and all
three seasons previously

Date
8-25
8-31
9-7
9-14
9-21
9-28
10-5
10-12
10-19
10-27

Opponent
at Symmes Valley
vs Waterford
at Federal Hocking
vs Trimble
at Eastern
at Southern
vs Belpre
at Wahama
vs Miller
vs River Valley

Time
7 pm
7:30 pm
7 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm

P.O. Box 116
65876 St. Rt. 124
Reedsville, OH 45772

MARK’S
BING & HEATIN
M
LU 1-800-767-4223
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of starters back all around
the field.
“We have some capable
freshmen, including our
starter at quarterback, so
blending that experience and
talent will play a pivotal role
in how successful we can be.”
Smith acknowledged that
his first season in the Tri-

Valley Conference Hocking
Division was a learning experience, having never previously coached in Ohio.
He was impressed with
the talent in the league and
is also more aware of what
he and his staff need to do
to get the Rebels to that next
level. Smith also noted that
opening the year at Symmes
Valley and ending the year
hosting River Valley will be
formidable tasks.
Smith believes that this
team is probably still a year
away from hitting its peak,
but he also feels that the
2018 campaign can be a big
step in the right direction in
making SGHS a perennial
power.
“We are excited about the
future of this program, but

SGHS Football
Schedule

Commercial & Residential
WV003690 • OH34636
Backflow Certified (OH) #5202 • (WV) #OP29331

OH-70070102

we really think that this year
can be the start of something
good here at South Gallia,”
Smith said. “We want to
build a tradition of being a
competitive team every year
like some of the programs
in our league. If we can stay
competitive in our games
this season, I really believe
that the results will end up
taking care of themselves.
More than anything, we want
to be competitive this year
and win some games. That’s
the primary goal.”
The Rebels will play four
of their first six games on the
road and also have a pair of
Saturday night games at the
beginning and end of their
regular season schedule.
Bryan Walters can be reached at 740446-2342, ext. 2101.

we’ve made regionals, which
is something that hadn’t happened since 2005. I think we
base our success on making
it there. I don’t really want
to go another year without
at least of the teams making it to regionals. I think
these runners will be alright.
They’ll also give it a run
within the league, but the
TVC is always strong.”
Scott Jones can be reached at 740-4462342, ext 2106.

OH-70071477

Rebels

Marauders
From page 10

Date
8-24
9-1
9-7
9-14
9-21
9-28
10-5
10-12
10-19
10-26

Opponent
at Gallia Academy
at St. Clairsville
vs Logan
at Vinton County
vs River Valley
at Nelsonville-York
vs Athens
vs Point Pleasant
vs Wellston
at Alexander

Time
7 pm
7 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm

ford, Abe Lundy, Brysen
McCoy, Lane Shuler, Tyson
Clark and Andrew Ogle.
Newcomers to the
Marauders include seniors
Donovin Chapman, Clayton
Hanna, Austin Hart and
Dalton Workman, junior
Levi Rafferty, sophomores
Hayden Carter and Will
Glover, and freshmen Coulter Cleland, Ty Bartrum,
Levi Mankin, Jake McElroy,
Morgan Roberts, Brendan
Hornbeck, Jake Leach,
Caleb Burnem, Jake Hanna,

Charles Gilkey, Andrew
Dodson, Jaret Fackler,
A.J. Tobin, Ben Robinette,
Bostic Eason and Wesley
Metzger.
The Marauders have to
replace 10 seniors from last
season’s squad, including
Lane Cullums, an All-Ohio
special mention, an all-district first team linebacker
and a two-time first team
all-league selection, Matthew Brown, a two-time
all-district special mention
and a two-time all-league
performer, Riley Ogdin, a
2017 all-league selection,
and Zach Helton, a 2016
All-Ohioan and all-league
performer.
“That class last year,
after the first game could
have very easily said we’re
done, but that never happened,” Coach Bartrum
said. “We fought and clawed
the whole year and did
everything we could do win

Chester, Oh.
Huge supply: Muck master, Woody Elite, Chore,
Artic Sport, Artic Sport Pink, Kids Rugged, Kids
camo, Kids rugged pink, Artic Pink Adventure.
46384 St RT 248, Chester OH 45720
740-985-3330
www.baumlumber.com

MuckBootCompany.com

football games. Everyone
just buckled down and did a
great job, and that’s what it
takes.”
The 2017 Marauders
finished tied for third in
the Tri-Valley Conference
Ohio Division, going 3-3 in
league games.
Meigs was 3-2 on its
home field last season, and
MHS will host Logan, River
Valley, Athens, Point Pleasant and Wellston this fall.
MHS went 1-4 on the
road last year, and the
Maroon and Gold will visit
Gallia Academy, St. Clairsville, Vinton County, Nelsonville-York and Alexander
this season.
Three of the Marauders’
2017 road losses came by
less than a touchdown,
falling by four points at
Logan, by one at Athens,
and by two points in
See Marauders | 63
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“We’ve moved probably
8-to-10 kids around because
of competition, and that’s
a good thing. Competition
makes us all better. The
kids that we have are
committed. We’re going to
go out and compete, and do
everything we can do to win
football games.”
Entering their fourth
season of varsity football for
the Marauders are seniors
Zach Bartrum, Cole Adams,
David Robson, Wesley
Smith, William Smith, and
Claytin Neutzling.
Zach Bartrum is a twotime All-Ohio special mention, a two-time first team
all-district offensive end
and a two-time all-league
first team selection. He was
the top rusher and pass
catcher last season, chalking up 661 yards and six
touchdowns on the ground,
while hauling in 33 passes
for 399 yards and six more
scores.
Adams is a two-time alldistrict special mention and
a two-time all-league selection, who scored a trio of
special teams touchdowns
and a three more scores on
offense last fall.
With two previous years
of varsity experience for
Meigs are Weston Baer,
Cameron Burnem, Cory
Cox, Landon Acree, Matt
Gilkey, Ethen Watson and
Drake Hall.
Baer had team-highs of
517 yards and seven touchdowns receiving last season, while Cox had teambests of 913 yards and 11
touchdowns passing.
Entering a second
straight football season in
the Maroon and Gold are
Jake Buckey, Wyatt Hoover,
Noah Metzger, Blake Pitch-

MHS Football
Schedule

Tornadoes
From page 8

ing the 1,000-yard milestone.
Smith was responsible for 13
touchdowns last season, nine
rushing and four receiving.
The 2017 Tornadoes primarily used a ground attack,
rushing for 35 of their 40
touchdowns.
“When you lose that much
productivity between Dylan
Smith and Riley Roush it’s
hard to replace, but I think
we have the guys to do it,”
Willford said. “We’re not so
much a power running team
with the guys that we have, I
think it’ll be closer to 50-50
between air and ground. I
think these guys will step up
and each take their own work
load.”
Defense was the calling
card for the Purple and Gold

Blend
From page 32

have here. They are really
working hard to make the
programs better, and that’s
a tribute to their mental
makeup.”
Gallia Academy will have
10 regular season meets,

last season, as they allowed
only 1.835 total yards and
just 16 touchdowns. Southern
was on the winning end of
three shut outs and didn’t
give up more than three
touchdowns in a single game.
“We kept the defensive
mentality, fly around and
make plays, hustle to the
ball,” Willford said. “The
basics of the defense are
the same, the scheme may
be a little different. We’re a

4-3 multiple front defense,
the guys are picking it up.
These kids have a team goal
for defense and I think we’re
going to reach that.”
The Tornadoes were 4-1
in front of their home fans a
year ago, and will host Portsmouth Notre Dame, Federal
Hocking, Miller, South Gallia
and Trimble this season. SHS
was 3-2 away from Racine last
fall and will travel to Wahama, Belpre, Ravenswood,
Waterford and Eastern this
year.
“Our kids are looking forward to seeing a former coach
that they had, in Coach Hupp
at Ravenswood,” Willford
said. “I’m not 100 percent
familiar with Ravenswood,
but I am a fan of creating
rivalries with somebody who
hasn’t been one. Our kids are
excited because that game
will be televised, in a kid’s
world that’s everything. We’ll

including a pair of trips to
Ironton and Fairland. The
Blue and White also have a
pair of home meets and will
eventually compete at Rio
Grande a second time when
the postseason starts.
May feels that having
some extra knowledge will
prove beneficial for younger
athletes, as well as proven
veterans, when GAHS goes

to the OVC and district
meets.
“We are running a lot
of courses twice this year.
We’re hoping that the familiarity will help the second
time through, especially
with league and districts,”
May said. “We have some
challenging dates on our
schedule because it will test
us and make us better, but

SHS Football
Schedule
Date
8-24
8-31
9-7
9-14
9-21
9-28
10-5
10-12
10-19
10-27

Opponent
Time
vs Portsmouth ND 7:30 pm
vs Federal Hocking 7:30 pm
at Wahama
7:30 pm
vs Miller
7:30 pm
at Belpre
7:30 pm
vs South Gallia
7:30 pm
at Ravenswood
7:30 pm
at Waterford
7:30 pm
vs Trimble
7:30 pm
at Eastern
7 pm

Phone: 740-446-0800
fax: 740-446-4082

our biggest goal is to stay
healthy and keep improving
as the year goes. That will
determine how successful
we really end up being.”
The annual Skyline Bowling Invitational will be held
Sept. 3 at Gallia Academy
High School.
Bryan Walters can be reached at 740446-2342, ext. 2101.
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Alex Hawley can be reached at 740-4462342, ext. 2100.

Dailey Tire

Gary L Jarvis CPA Inc.

126 Second Avenue
PO Box 768
Gallipolis Ohio 45631

be hyped for that, its close in
proximity and I think it could
become a great rivalry.”
Southern has finished third
in the TVC Hocking for the
past two seasons, going a
combined 11-5 in the league.
“Being the top dogs in
the league like Trimble and
Waterford have been for the
past few years, you always
have a bullseye on your back,”
Willford said. “Our kids are
saying, ‘why not us?’ Third
isn’t good enough for me, it
isn’t good enough for these
kids and we’re making strides
to be in the top-2. I’d really
like the top spot and that’s
what these kids are working
for.”
The Tornadoes will be trying to make the playoffs for a
third time in school history,
and the second time in three
seasons.

1740 Eastern Ave.
Gallipolis, Ohio 45631

Owners
John & Sandy Dailey

Growth
From page 31

campaign, the Rebels will be
led by head coach Marcus
Myers.
“I have two freshman
coming in that are kind of
learning the ropes,” Myers
said. “I also have some great
leaders on both the girls and
boys sides in Jess Luther and
Griffin Davis. They are both
phenomenal. They’ve been
here and helped bring the
program up. I’m really looking to seeing how those two
have matured and how they
can use what they’ve learned
to teach the younger kids
coming up. I really hope we
can stay consistent this year.”
For SGHS, senior Jessica
Luther and sophomores Griffin Davis and Garrett Frazee
are all back following a 2017
campaign in which the squad
lost no seniors to graduation.
Frazee finished 11th overall
in last season’s Tri-Valley
Conference Hocking Division

RVHS
From page 16

the high quality of character
he sees in his athletes.
“I have some of the hardest
working kids in this school,”
Myers said. “The kids have
been running together all
summer long without any
type of instruction or anything like that. They want it.
They truly love cross country.
As far as work ethic goes,
we have that covered. It’s
truly great to see how they’ve
stepped up and led practices and just the way they all
assert themselves in a positive
way.
“I just hope to have everyone that comes out in the
beginning of the season to
be able to finish and follow
it through to the end. I’d like
to see the numbers grow. We
are obviously a small school
and having started a new
sport just within the last few
years, it’s been hard to gain
numbers. I think we have a
good group so maintaining
those kids and creating a positive environment so that they
want to come back and compete is key. “

—seven of which are versus TVC Ohio opponents
— including two meetings
with 2017 TVC Ohio champions Athens.
River Valley closes out
its regular season schedule

with six games in October,
including games against
Nelsonville-York, Vinton
County and Alexander.
This season, the Lady
Raiders’ non-conference
slate includes Ironton St.

OH-70070670

The Lady Raiders play
10 matches in September

meet, while Luther returns
following an injury which
ended her 2017 effort prematurely.
“Jess had her season cut
short last season due to an
accident,” Myers said. “She
didn’t get to finish and it was
the best season she was running up until that point. She
had to sit out pretty much all
of the track season as well.
She’s finally back on track
with the physical therapy. I
have concerns regarding that
because I know where she’s at
and I know where she wants
to be. She’s a very hard worker and we just hope to keep
her healthy.
Newcomers to the Rebels include freshmen Cara
Frazee and Alex Oram. Oram,
despite entering his first
season as a member of the
varsity squad, brings a level of
experience to the team having competed at last season’s
TVC Hocking Division junior
high meet.
While SGHS may not have
a high quantity of runners,
Coach Myers is focused on

2018 SGHS
Schedule
Date
8-25
9-1
9-5
9-12
9-19
9-22

Event
Time
at Wellston
9 am
at Vinton County
9 am
at River Valley
5 pm
at Nelsonville-York 4:45 pm
at Federal Hocking 4:30 pm
at University
9 am
of Rio Grande
9-26 at Meigs
4:30 pm
10-3 at Spartan
4:30 pm
Invitational
10-13 at TVC Championship10 am

The Rebels begin their
season on Saturday, Aug. 25
when they travel to compete
in the Golden Rocket Invitational in Wellston.
SGHS will also compete in
two events during the 2018
campaign in Gallia County
as they travel to Bidwell on
Sep. 5 and to the campus of
the University of Rio Grande
Sep. 22.
South Gallia will compete
in the TVC championships on
Oct. 13 at Lake Snowden in
Albany.
Scott Jones can be reached at 740-4462342, ext 2106.

Joseph, Rock Hill, South
Gallia, Federal Hocking,
Southern, Belpre, Oak Hill
and Gallia Academy.
Scott Jones can be reached at 740-4462342, ext 2106.

270 Mill Street Middleport, OH

Telephone: 304-882-2145
607 Fifth Street
Fax: 304-882-3813
P.O. Box 335
New Haven, WV 25265 www.kenbassinsurance.com

Tues-Fri 11am-5pm
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Wildcats
From page 11

HHS varsity squad are
juniors Deverick Burris,
sophomores Ryan Hall and
Chase Cooper, and freshmen
Justing Rainey, Austin Berry,
Gage Burris, Javen Hughes
and Logan Barker.
With its blend of experience and youth, Thomas
believes that despite the
team’s numbers speed and
conditioning will be the
squads greatest attribute this
season.
“We are fast,” Thomas
said. “Even our linemen are
quick. I think we will do very
well against the teams on our
schedule. Our biggest obsta-

PPHS
From page 18

around them to help them
grow into the varsity game.
There’s a good balance of
experience and athleticism,
now it just comes down to
making it mesh together as
the season progresses.
“We feel that we are just
as good this year as we were
last year. In fact, we feel like
we are better because of our

cle is obviously going to be
playing both sides of the ball
due to the roster size. That’s
why we run everyday and
condition to be in the best
shape we can and be prepared for that when it comes.
I think if we are conditioned
and not playing tired or slow

it will make a big difference
on the outcome.”
While wins and losses are
often seen as the barometer
for success of any football
season, Thomas is optimistic regarding her squads
greater goals to keep them
cohesive for 2018 and
beyond.
“This season will be a success to me by keeping everyone healthy and together,”
Thomas said. “We are a
family here. These kids will
do anything you ask them
to do. I hope by the end of
the season, we can send our
seniors off with some wins.
That would be big for them
and something for this program to build on.”
The Wildcats open their
2018 campaign on the road,

depth. We really believe it’s
going to be fun to watch this
year play out … and we’re
excited.”
The Lady Knights will
have only five home matches, and a majority of their
road bouts will serve as
either tri-matches or quads.
It’s meant to test the girls
on a nightly basis, but more
importantly, have them at
their peak performance as
the postseason rolls around.
As important as this season is in continuing positive

momentum forward, Cottrill also wants the players
to know that — in the end
— she wants this to be an
enjoyable season.
If the Lady Knights can
duplicate some of last year’s
successes, the venerable
mentor is confident that
2018 will be a positive memory for all involved.
“We are a family first,
before all else,” Cottrill said.
“As a coach, the ultimate
goal is to win. I do want to
win, but I also want these

HHS Football
Schedule
Date
8-24
8-31
9-7
9-14
9-21
9-28
10-5
10-12
10-19
10-26
11-2

Opponent
at Tug Valley
vs Green
at Manchester
vs Hundred
vs Van
Open
Open
at Montcalm
vs Buffalo
vs Parkersburg
Catholic
at Tolsia

Time
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7 pm
—
—
7 pm
7 pm
7 pm
7 pm

as they travel to Mingo
County to face Tug Valley on
Aug. 24.
HHS returns to the Craigo
Athletic Complex in Mason
County for its home opener
on Aug. 31 to host Green.
The Blue and White will
play two of its three contests
in September at home, as
they travel to face Manchester on Sep. 7, before returning to Ashton to clash with
Hundred and Van in Week 4
and Week 5, respectively.
Hannan will also compete
at home in two of its three
games in the month of October, before closing out the
regular season on Nov. 2 as
they travel to face Tolsia.
Scott Jones can be reached at 740-4462342, ext 2106.

girls to enjoy every moment
of being together as a group,
playing a game they love.
These girls are like my
daughters, so I want this
to be memorable for them.
Winning helps in that cause,
so I really hope we can enjoy
this season.”
The Lady Knights will
make their home debut on
Sept. 20 when they welcome
Lincol n County.
Bryan Walters can be reached at 740446-2342, ext. 2101.
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Alex Hawley can be reached at 740-4462342, ext. 2100.
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was a pretty good leader
and pretty consistent.”
Anchoring the Tornado
lineup is a trio of four-year
seniors, Jensen Anderson,
Ryan Acree and Jarrett
Hupp.
Anderson was the
2017 TVC Hocking Most
Valuable Player, his third
time making the all-league
list, and was an all-district
second teamer last season.
Hupp is a two-time allleague selection.
Entering their third
straight golf campaign are
juniors Joey Weaver and
Landen Hill.
“We’re expecting a lot out
of our three seniors Jarrett,
Jensen and Ryan,” Caldwell
said. “We have Landen and
Joey as juniors who played a
little bit of varsity last year,
and they’ve shown strides
to fill in as pretty good four
and five men. I think we
have chance to have a pretty
good year again. Right now
our 1-through-5 is pretty
balanced, all-5 guys can
shoot a pretty good score.”
Back for a second season
in the Purple and Gold is
sophomore David Shaver,
while newcomers to the
team are freshmen Tanner
Lisle and Will Wickline.
“Right now they’re
competing for that sixth
spot,” Caldwell said of the
underclassmen. “It might
be a rotating thing, but
we’ll see. I’m glad we have
these young guys, because
we have three seniors on
the team. We don’t want to
look too far ahead yet, but
we still have to build for the
future as well.”
In addition to winning the
2017 TVC Hocking regular
season championship,
Southern also won the TVC

Hocking Invitational at
Woodridge Golf Club.
“We have a TVC Hocking
Invitational between the
end of our league season
and the start of our
postseason,” Caldwell said.
“We’re looking forward to
that, it was a good thing
for our league last year,
and it helps us prepare for
sectionals.”
The Tornadoes will begin
postseason play on Sept. 26
at Chillicothe Jaycee Golf
Course, hoping for a third
straight trip to the district
round.
“In 2016 we finished
ninth at the districts, last
year we finished sixth in
the districts and we were
a little disappointed,”
Caldwell said. “We’re
hoping to get back to the
districts and maybe do a
little bit better this time,
but that’s a long way from
now.”
The district tournament
will be at the Portsmouth
Elks Country Club on Oct.
1, and the Division III state
tournament is scheduled for
Oct. 12 and 13 at Northstar
Golf Club.
Southern will once again
use Riverside Golf Club to
host its home meets.
“They’re good to us
over there, the kids like it
over there, and they feel
comfortable over there,”
Caldwell said of Riverside.
“Like in any sport, you
want a home field or home
court advantage, and we
feel like we get a good home
course advantage when we
play at Riverside. The kids
play well over there and
truly feel like it’s their home
course.”
The Tornadoes home
matches in the TVC
Hocking are scheduled for
Sept. 4 and 5.
OH-70071294

Defend

SGHS
From page 19

and the fans what you are
capable of achieving. If they
play together and with the
desire to succeed, they will
not fall short. This team has
a lot of heart and determination. With the leadership of
a four-year letterman, Rachal
Colburn, this team will surpass the odds. They just need
to remember to commit to
the moment and leave with
no regrets.”
The six of the nine remaining returning players to the
Red and Gold roster are
juniors Alyssa Cremeens,
Amaya Howell, Katie Bowling, Kiley Stapleton, Kara
McCormick and Christine
Griffith.
Rounding out South Gallia’s returnees are sophomores Emma Shamblin,
Makayla Waugh and Isabella
Cochran.
Newcomers to the Lady
Rebels include junior Jayce-

Success
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and Ezra Briles.
“We have 12 boys, I mentioned Wyatt, Cole and
Bobby, but there’s so much
potential from the rest of
the guys,” Cremeans said.
“It comes down to who can
jump out of that pack and fill
the four, five and six spots.
The underclassmen are really
going to have to step up this
year. They really need to
work hard on improving their
game.
“Sometimes we have to
think team-wise, and not

2018 SGHS
Schedule
Date
8-20
8-21
8-23
8-28
8-29
8-30
9-5
9-10
9-11
9-13
9-17
9-18
9-20
9-24
9-25
9-27
10-1
10-2
10-4
10-8
10-9
10-11

Opponent
at Symmes Valley
vs OVCS
vs River Valley
vs Waterford
vs Symmes Valley
at Miller
at Wahama
at OVCS
vs Southern
at Eastern
vs Federal Hocking
at Belpre
vs Trimble
at Waterford
vs Miller
vs Wahama
at River Valley
at Southern
vs Eastern
at Federal Hocking
vs Belpre
at Trimble

2018 SGHS
Roster
Time
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm

No. Name.............................Grade
1
Alyssa Cremeens*..............Jr.
2
Amaya Howell*...................Jr.
3
Katie Bowling*....................Jr.
4
Kiley Stapleton*..................Jr.
5
Chelsi Siders......................So.
6
Rachal Colburn*.................Sr.
7
Faith Poling.........................So.
8
Ellen Weaver........................Fr.
10 Isabella Cochran*..............So.
13 Kara McCormick*...............Jr.
14 Emma Shamblin*..............So.
16 Aaliyah Stonecipher...........Fr.
22 Makayla Waugh*................So.
25 Christine Griffith*...............Jr.
33 Jaycelyn Caldwell................Jr.
Head Coach
Sarah Wright (3rd season)
* — Indicates varsity returnee.

lyn Caldwell, sophomores
Chelsi Siders and Faith Poling, along with freshman
Ellen Weaver and Aaliyah
Stonecipher.
With two-thirds of the
roster providing prior experience, Wright believed
her team’s success for the
2018 campaign also relied

upon their ability to remain
healthy.
“My concern is mostly
injuries,” Wright said.
“We’ve had some shoulder
injuries in the past, broken
thumbs, so my outside
hitters I’m worried about
them.”
With its blend of veteran
presence and and influx of
youth, Wright is optimistic
regarding the Lady Rebels

so much individually. Even
though your score might not
be where you want it to be,
every shot counts for the
team. You might end up as
that fourth score, so you have
to save every stroke you can.”
For the Lady Marauders,
seven players return from
last year’s district qualifying
team, and they’ll be led for
the second straight year by
head coach Alyssa Andrews.
“The girls are more excited
this year, because we made
it to districts last year,”
Andrews said. “They seem
more ready at practices, they
have a plan that they want to
go back to districts this year.
We have a couple of sopho-

mores who are really promising, along with three seniors
that are going to contribute
a lot.”
Shalynn Mitchell leads
Meigs in terms of experience, as she’s headed into her
fourth season. Lydia Edwards
and Mikayla Radcliffe both
are both back for their third
straight season of golf, with
senior Caroline Roush returning to the team for her third
season, following a one-year
hiatus.
Kylee Robinson, Olivia
Haggy, Shelby Whaley and
Caitlin Cotterill also return
from last year’s team, with
newcomers to the program
being Brenna McClintock,

ability to have a successful
season.
“Just having the team finish better than they start
would be a success,” Wright
said. “They are a young
team so they have a lot of
room to grow. They have a
chance to win games. The
TVC is a very tough league.
So I’m looking for them
to continue to learn and
improve over the course of
the season.”
SGHS opens its season at
Symmes Valley on Aug. 20
before returning home on
Aug 21 to face Ohio Valley
Christian. The Lady Rebels
will play four of their six
matches in the month of
August at South Gallia.
The Red and Gold have
10 matches in the month of
September, nine of which
come versus TVC Hocking
Division competition.
The Lady Rebels close out
the regular season in October with four of their final
six matches on the road.
Scott Jones can be reached at 740-4462342, ext 2106.

Chloe McKinney and Shelbe
Cochran.
“I think a lot of times in
golf your short game is the
most important,” Andrews
said. “If we don’t have that
short game like we did last
year, it could make a big difference.”
At last season’s district
tournament, Meigs took
home sixth place. Mitchell
led the Maroon and Gold
with a 105, followed by Robinson with a 109, and Radcliffe with a 110. Edwards
and Cotterill both fired
recorded a 115 at the district.
Alex Hawley can be reached at 740-4462342, ext. 2100.

SHS
From page 17

the court, to help in replacing the seven seniors that we
lost.”
Southern’s eight returnees
are seniors Peyton Anderson,
Marissa Brooker, Abby Cummins, and Baylee Grueser,
and juniors Kassie Barton,
Phoenix Cleland, Mickenzie
Ferrell, and Baylee Wolfe.
Wolfe — an outside hitter —
was an all-district honorable
mention last season.
“The girls have been coming in the gym and working
in the offseason,” Hupp said.
“We do have some experience coming back this year,
as opposed to some seasons
in the past. The girls that
we have back just want to
improve from where they
were. They want to get better every year, and our goal is
to get better throughout the
season. I want to see them
play to their capabilities.”
There are six newcomers

Fields
From page 33

Date
8-21
8-27
8-28
8-29
9-4
9-5
9-6
9-8
9-11
9-13
9-17
9-18
9-24
9-25
9-27
10-1
10-2
10-4
10-8
10-9
10-11

Opponent
vs. Meigs
vs. River Valley
vs. Miller
at Eastern
vs. Waterford
at Nelsonville-York
at Federal Hocking
at Meigs (tri)
at South Gallia
vs. Trimble
vs. Belpre
at Wahama
at Miller
vs. Eastern
at Waterford
vs. Federal Hocking
vs. South Gallia
at Trimble
at Belpre
vs. Wahama
at Jackson

2018 SHS
Roster
Time
7:15
7:15
7:15
7:15
7:15
7:15
7:15
2:15
7:15
7:15
7:15
7:15
7:15
7:15
7:15
7:15
7:15
7:15
7:15
7:15
6:15

No. Name.............................Grade
1
Kassie Barton*.....................Jr
2
Peyton Anderson*..............Sr
3
Baylee Wolfe*.......................Jr
4
Marissa Brooker*................Sr
6
Phoenix Cleland*.................Jr
8
Mickenzie Ferrell*................Jr
9
Sydney Roush......................Jr
10 Valerie Ritchart....................Jr
11 Jordan Hardwick................ So
13 Shelby Cleland.....................Jr
14 Abby Cummins*.................Sr
15 Baylee Grueser*.................Sr
16 Sydney Adams.....................Jr
17 Saelym Larsen.....................Jr
Head Coach
Kim Hupp (3rd season)
* — indicates varsity returnee.

to the SHS varsity squad,
including juniors Sydney
Adams, Shelby Cleland, Saelym Larsen, Valerie Ritchart
and Sydney Roush, as well as
sophomore Jordan Hardwick.
“We gaining four juniors
that were on the junior varsity last year,” Hupp said.
“We gained a player from
Meigs in Saelym Larsen, and

we also have a sophomore
in Jordan Hardwick who can
step up in the middle when
we need her to.”
Southern’s 2017 season
came to an end in the Division IV sectional semifinal,
as the eighth-seeded Lady
Tornadoes fell in straight
games to No. 9 seed South
Webster.
After winning league
championships in 2015 and
2016, Southern stumbled to a

but a first time runner,”
said Manuel. “He ran a lot
last year and thought ‘why
not run cross country if I’m
already running anyway.’ He
is helping me out a lot with
the junior high boys, he’s
been great.”
Southern had two seniors
from last year’s squad to
replace in Larry Dunn and
Conner Wolfe. Dunn was
a four-time regional qualifier, while Wolfe is a former
league champion and state
qualifier.
“I don’t think there’s anyway to replace Conner and
Larry honestly,” Manuel
said. “Everybody has their
own leadership style and
skill set. Mallory, Madison
and Kathryn are awesome
leaders too, just in a differ-

ent way. They’re very positive and encouraging to the
younger kids.”
Southern is currently
slated to compete in six
invitationals this season,
and then will run in the TriValley Conference Championships at Lake Snowden on
Oct. 13.
“We’re going to a lot of the
usual meets,” Manuel said.
“We’re going back to Warren Scenic Hills, and we’re
adding in Unioto, we haven’t
been to Unioto before.”
This fall, the district
tournament will be held on
Oct. 20 at Rio Grande. The
Region 11 tournament will
follow on Oct. 27 at Pickerington High School North,
with the state championships being ran on Nov. 3 at

5-11 record and a sixth place
finish in the TVC Hocking
last fall. Hupp believes that
the difference in the 2018
season will be teamwork.
“They have to work
together as a team,” Hupp
said. “The closer they are,
the better they’re going to
understand each other. There
won’t be that hesitation in
going after the ball, and we
can give 110 percent out
there on the floor. They also
need to have the confidence
that they can do this.
“We have to remain
focused on what our goal is.
We want to get better, and
we have to remain focused
so that we can get better. We
have to work on the small
things, getting the pass there,
getting the set there and getting the hit there.”
In addition to 16 league
contests, Southern is scheduled for non-league bouts
with Meigs, Nelsonville-York,
River Valley, Jackson.
Alex Hawley can be reached at 740-4462342, ext. 2100.

2018 SHS CC
Schedule
Date Event
Time
8-25 at Wellston Golden 9 a.m.
Rocket Invitational
9-1
at Warren Scenic 10 a.m.
Hills Invitational
9-5 at River Valley
5 p.m.
Invitational
9-12 at Nelsonville-York 4:45
Invitational
9-19 at Federal Hocking 5 p.m.
Invitational
9-22 at Rio Grande Patty 10 a.m.
Forgey Invitational
10-6 at Unioto
10 a.m.
Invitational
10-13 TVC
10 a.m.
Championships at Lake
Snowden

the National Trail Raceway
in Hebron.
Alex Hawley can be reached at 740-4462342, ext. 2100.
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High School North, Roush
came away with a 82nd
place mark, posting a time
of 22:53.
Johnson has been the second Lady Tornado to cross
the finish line in each of the
last two district meets, last
season finishing 61st overall
with a time of 24:44.
Also in last season’s district meet, Matson was 99th
with a time of 27:18, while
Lisle was 107th with a time
of 27:48.
The only boy on the roster
for the Purple and Gold this
season is David Dunfee.
“David Dunfee is a senior,

2018 SHS
Schedule

Rebuild
From page 25

who has a favorite sport they
enjoy playing. It’s great that
the school has this program
going again. I’m really excited
for our upperclassmen to be
able to finish their career by
having this team back.”
OVCS resumes it’s program
with a co-ed squad that goes
15-strong — with four girls
and 11 boys — with six
returnees.
The Blue and Gold will
be quite young, as the team
includes both seventh and
eighth graders as they are
allowed to compete at the
varsity level, according to the
rules of the OCSAA.
For the 2018 campaign,
OVCS welcomes back seniors
Trevor Blank, Camryn Tyree
and Justin Beaver, junior Levi
Anderson, sophomore Christian Higginbotham and freshman Conner Walters.
The newcomers to the
varsity roster include senior

Youth
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headed and they are both tactically strong with opinions.”
Garrett Hatten, Peyton
Hughes, Cohen Yates,
Kaydean Eta, Isaiah Snyder
and Zach Rediger return to
the squad from the junior
class, while sophomores
Adam Veroski, Conner
Fields and Braxton WatkinsLovejoy are back for their
second stints with the Black
Knights.
That octet is being asked
to shoulder quite a load
this fall, particularly in both
on-field performance and
providing guidance with the

2018 OVCS Soccer
Schedule
Date
8-23
8-27
8-30
9-4
9-8
9-10
9-15
9-17
9-21
9-24
9-25
10-1
10-2
10-4
10-6
10-9
10-11
10-15

Opponent
vs Parkersburg Catholic
vs Point Pleasant
vs Belpre
at Wood County Christian
at Point Pleasant
vs Fairland
at Gallia Academy
at Grace Christian
vs Teays Valley Christian
at Heritage
vs Grace Christian
s Heritage
at Belpre
vs Ironton St. Joseph
vs Carter Christian
vs Calvary Christian
at Parkersburg Catholic
at Teays Valley Christian

Time
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm
5:30 pm
6 pm
6 pm
7 pm
5:30 pm
5:30 pm
5:30 pm
5:30 pm
5:00 pm
6 pm
5:30 pm
2 pm
5:30 pm
5:30 pm
5:30 pm

Michiah Swab, junior Leticia
Araiyo, sophomore Jeremiah
Swab, eighth graders Faith
Hagivardi and Brayden Burris, and seventh grader Austin Beaver.
Beaver is optimistic regarding his club’s opportunity to
improve the program both in
the immediate as well as for
future seasons.
“We just need to reestablish our program,” Beaver

said. “Everyday is an uphill
climb. As long as we do our
best and work really hard
along the way, I’ll be extremely happy.
“My kids are willing to
learn,” Beaver said. “The
are willing to do whatever it
takes and take advice. They
are excited. We have experienced players on this team.
The layoff did hurt, so it’s
going to be another learning

younger players.
The newcomers to the
varsity squad are junior
Nick Smith, sophomore
Luke Pinkerton, and freshmen Jaden Reed, Brayden
Randolph, Nic Matheny and
Austin Weikle.
The Black Knights will also
have an Spanish exchange
student joining them in sophomore Albert Castillo.
Wood is maintaining his
high expectations of the kids
in his program, even though
he knows they are probably
a year away from reaaching a
real peak.
Nonetheless, Wood simply
wants a better soccer club
headed into the postseason
than he has now. If that happens, the 2018 campaign can

easily be deemed noteworthy.
“I think there are a lot of
elements that can define
success for us,” Wood said.
“We want to have a winning
season and we want to win
a few playoff games, but we
want to build strong connections as players and become
a more cohesive unit for next
year. If we can improve our
team by season’s end, that
could easily define our success.”
The Black Knights start
the year with three of their
first four games on the road,
but end the season with three
of their final four at OVB
Field.
Bryan Walters can be reached at 740446-2342, ext. 2101.

year. We will have to work
hard to where we need to be
to compete. I believe having
the time without a team will
serve as more motivation for
the kids.”
“If we can get through the
season and win a few games,
we will learn and grow and
a group, “Beaver said. “If we
can teach these young men
and women to be productive
adults through this game —
that’s a success to me.”
OVCS will open the regular
season with three consecutive
home matches, as they play
host to Parkersburg Catholic,
Point Pleasant and Belpre.
The Defenders are also
slated to travel to Centenary
on Sep. 15 to clash with fellow Gallia County soccer club
Gallia Academy in the Holzer
Cup event.
The Blue and Gold are set
to play an 18-game regular
season schedule for the 2018
campaign, hosting a total of
10 matches.
Scott Jones can be reached at 740-4462342, ext 2106.

PPHS boys soccer
schedule
Date
Aug. 17
Aug. 18
Aug. 25
Aug. 27
Aug. 29
Aug. 30
Sept. 1
Sept. 4
Sept. 6
Sept. 8
Sept. 18
Sept. 20
Sept. 25
Sept. 27
Sept. 29
Oct. 3
Oct. 4
Oct. 6
Oct. 9
Oct. 11

Opponent
Time
at Independence 7 pm
at Pikeview
1 pm
vs Independence 2 pm
at Ohio Valley
5:30
Christian
vs Gallia Academy 7 pm
at Poca
6 pm
vs Fairland
1 pm
at Belpre
6 pm
vs Lincoln County 7 pm
vs Ohio Valley
11 am
Christian
at Chapmanville 7 pm
vs Scott
7 pm
at Huntington
6 pm
St Joe
at Teays Valley
5:30
Christian
at Fairland
11 am
at St. Marys
7 pm
vs Midland Trail
6:30
vs Sissonville
1 pm
at Ravenswood
5 pm
vs Belpre
7 pm

WHS
From page 15`

good reason for optimism this season, as their
19-member squad will feature 11 returning players.
“We have a lot of good
athletes and some experience,” VanMeter said. “Our
younger girls that are coming up from the junior high
program are carrying more
playing experience when
they reach the varsity level.
I have a lot of depth this
season I’ve not had in quite
some time. Hopefully, that
will help us by allowing us
to switch in and out when
needed.
“Some of the younger girls
are intimidated by the bigger girls,” VanMeter said. “I
think that’s just something
they can overcome with
some experience. I just
remind them, it’s still the
same game as they played
at the junior high level. I’ve
also told them I want them
to know the game. I don’t
want them to know just how
to play, I want them to know

2018 WHS Volleyball
Roster

2018 WHS Volleyball
Schedule

No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
10
11
14
17
19
20
22
25
31

Date
8-30
9-5
9-6
9-11
9-13
9-17
9-18
9-20
9-25
9-26
9-27
10-1
10-2
10-4
10-8
10-9
10-16
10-25

Name.............................Grade
Bailee Bumgarner...............Fr.
Mary Roush*......................So.
Victoria VanMatre*............So.
Harley Roush*....................So.
Gracie VanMeter*...............Jr.
Michela Williamson*...........Sr.
Emma Gibbs*.....................So.
Lexi Layne*.........................Sr.
Jessica Dangerfield............Fr.
Hannah Billups*..................Sr.
Logan Eades*......................Sr.
Phoebe Roush*..................So.
Alana Edwards...................So.
Abby Pauley........................Fr.
Emma Fisher.......................Fr.
Bella Ogdin.........................So.
Alexis Mick*........................Sr.
Alesia Barnitz......................Fr.
Michaela Hieronymus.........Fr.
Head Coach
Matt VanMeter (9th season)
* — Indicates varsity returnee.

and understand the game.
The older girls do a great job
of helping out.”
Wahama brings back quality experience in seniors
Alexis Mick, Logan Eades,
Hannah Billups, Lexi Layne
and Michela Williamson, as
well as junior Gracie VanMeter.
Returning for their second
season with the team are
sophomores Mary Roush,

MHS
From page 22

Time
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm
6 pm

Harley Roush, Victoria VanMatre, Phoebe Roush and
Emma Gibbs. Gibbs was an
all-TVC Hocking Division
volleyball honoree last season
for the Lady Falcons.
The newcomers to the
varsity squad are sophomores
Alana Edwards and Bella
Ogdin, along with freshmen
Bailee Bumgarner, Jessica
Dangerfield, Abby Pauley,
Emma Fisher, Alesiz Barnitz
and Michaela Hieronymus.
The team features a blend
of youth and experience,

2018 MHS
Schedule
Date
8-21
8-23
8-27
8-28
8-30
9-1
9-4
9-5
9-6
9-8

Opponent
at Southern
vs. Eastern
vs. Belpre
vs. River Valley
at Nelsonville-York
vs. Federal Hocking
vs. Alexander
at Logan
at Athens
vs. Southern

Time
7:15
7:15
7:15
7:15
7:15
1:15
7:15
7:15
7:15
2:15

in back-to-back seasons.
In non-league action this
fall Meigs will face Southern, Eastern, Belpre, Logan,
Gallia Academy, Federal
Hocking and Marietta.

9-11
9-13
9-18
9-20
9-24
9-25
9-27
10-2
10-3
10-9
10-11

vs. Wellston
at Vinton County
at Gallia Academy
at River Valley
at Marietta (tri)
vs. Nelsonville-York
at Alexander
vs. Athens
at Eastern
vs. Vinton County
at Wellston

7:15
7:15
7:15
7:15
7:15
7:15
7:15
7:15
7:15
7:15
7:15

“You have to play good
teams to get better,” King
said. “This year we want
to end on a positive note,
to feel like we’ve improved
from the beginning to the

Scott Jones can be reached at 740-4462342, ext 2106.

end of the year.”
The Lady Marauders have
put in work this offseason,
with good attendance from
the squad.
“We had open gyms over
the summer,” King said. “We
also had a three-day camp
that was very good. We had
18 out of 19 players here for
the camp, and we had about
75 percent show up for
workouts.”
Meigs will be looking for
its first sectional title since
2014 and first league title
since 2002.
Alex Hawley can be reached at 740-4462342, ext. 2100
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“We need to be very
aggressive,” King said. “We
need to have good coverage,
learn to block more, and just
be more aggressive getting
digs and hits. Alexander
was young, so they should
be a contender. Athens is
always really good in volleyball. Nelsonville-York, we
could play with them, it just
depends on who works a
little harder.”
The Lady Marauders have
improved their league record

Opponent
at Waterford
vs South Gallia
vs Belpre
at Trimble
at Federal Hocking
vs Eastern
vs Southern
at Miller
vs Waterford
vs Miller
at South Gallia
at Belpre
vs Trimble
vs Federal Hocking
at Eastern
at Southern
at Point Pleasant
vs Point Pleasant

which should contribute to
what VanMeter noted as
his goal for the program —
becoming more competitive
in the conference.
“When you play in the
TVC, these teams have had
a lot of history with successful volleyball programs,”
VanMeter said. “This will be
the ninth year Wahama has
had a team. When we go to
places like Miller with conference championship banners
from the 1980s, I just want
to be able to compete. You go
against programs like that,
Waterford and Eastern, you
just want to be competitive
and build to that level. We’ve
had some fairly close games
with some really good teams
as the program has grown.
It’s just going to take a matter of time and continuing to
build within the conference.”
Wahama begins its season
on Thursday, Aug. 30, when
it travels to Waterford before
returning to Mason for its
home opener on Wednesday,
September 5, against South
Gallia.

Strong
From page 29

respective races, the Red and
Black also have some solid
returnees waiting to lead
these squads into the year.
Senior Luke Wilson — a
two-time state qualifier and
the school’s record-holder
in CC — is back to take one
final shot at an individual
championship in Class AA-A
following a top-10 effort a
year ago.
Besides Wilson, however,
the Black Knights also return
key veterans in senior Tanner
Durst, junior Isaac Daniels
and junior Ethan Scott.
Sophomore Kyelar Morrow and freshman Luke
Derenberger will be making
their varsity debuts with the
program.
Porter noted that her
highest expectations sat in
the boys program, primarily
because of the experience
level and talent. She also
spoke about the importance
of the newcomers, mainly
in allowing the boys to have
team goals to shoot for as
well.

Ready
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both of her previous years of
competition.
“Right off the top, our team
leaders are Ryan Harbour and
Kylee Tolliver,” said Salyer.
“Kylee is playing with the
boys team, we didn’t have
any other girls come out this
year. She’s done a heck of a
job stepping in, playing off the
boys tees, and competing.”
“Jasiah Brewer always
comes up big. Jasiah’s a dif-

“We have an experienced
leader in Luke and, of course,
we have even higher goals for
his performance this time.
I really have high hopes for
the boys team overall,” Porter said. “We finished with
only four healthy runners
last year, so it’s nice to start
again with an injury-free
six. Isaac and Ethan should
show some improved times
and it’s great to have Tanner
back healthy. We are happy
to have Kyelar and Luke add

some strength to this year’s
team.”
The Lady Knights will look
to three-time letterwinner
Allison Henderson for leadership as the senior is the lone
experienced varsity competitor on the squad. Henderson
came up only a handful of
spots short of qualifying for
the Class AA-A state meet
last fall, so that will be a primary goal headed in.
Henderson, however, isn’t
going it alone this fall as the
girls team welcomes five
newcomers in senior Tanner
King, juniors Tayllor King
and Amber Hatfield, and
freshmen Isabella Sang and
Ava Yonker.
It will be the second time
in three years that the Lady
Knights start the season with
a team, and Porter is hoping that this group can find
a way to grow through team
competition.
“Allison had to run solo
last year. She almost qualified for states individually,
but it will really help to have
a team. Tanner and Tayllor rejoin us after a year’s
absence, and the newcomers
are showing a lot of promise.
I think the girls can have a

great season.”
Point Pleasant won’t have
a home meet, but will still
face some tough competition
over the course of a grueling
schedule that includes trips
to Huntington, Cabell Midland, Gallia Academy, Ripley,
Mineral Wells, Wirt County
and North Bend.
Porter acknowledges that
Wilson and Henderson have
some higher goals than the
rest of the program, but the
venerable mentor believes
that each athlete should
have the same goal in mind
headed into the season.
If each runner can achieve
that goal, then Point Pleasant will be looking at quite
a memorable moment at the
end of the year.
“This season will feel successful to me if all the runners keep improving their
individual times through
regionals,” Porter said.
“If our teams can qualify
for states, that would be a
crowning achievement and
something I hope for for
them. It’s a challenging sport,
but I feel we have some great
athletes this year.”

ficult one to read, he doesn’t
have a happy day or a bad
day, he just kind of goes along
at a slow, steady speed, but
you can always count on him.
I’m really hoping that John
Harris, who is another senior,
comes along.”
Newcomers to the EHS program are Colton McDaniel,
Ethan Short, Brogan Holter,
Brad Hawk and Trevor Morrissey.
Eastern has five seniors to
replace from last year’s team,
including Kaleb Honaker, the
Eagles’ third-best finisher
in the district, and Kaitlyn

Hawk, who signed to play at
Marietta College.
The 2017 Eagles finished
third in the TVC Hocking
with a record of 32-8, trailing 37-3 Southern and 35-5
Waterford.
“We’re going to win the
league, we’re intending to,”
said Salyer. “There’s certainly
some competition for us
down the road at Southern,
but that’s what we’re working
towards. I personally would
like to see us place a team
in the district tournament.
We’ve talked about it, it’s
doable, and it’s just a mat-

ter of them stepping up and
working hard enough to get it
done.”
Eastern calls the Meigs Golf
Course home, and will host
league matches there on Sept.
6 and 12. The Eagles will play
in the sectional tournament at
Jaycees Golf Course on Sept.
26, and hopes to continue to
the district tournament at
the Portsmouth Elks Country
Club on Oct. 1 and the state
tournament at Northstar Golf
Club on Oct. 12 and 13.

Point CC
Schedule
Date
Aug. 17
Aug. 18
Aug. 23
Aug. 25
Aug. 28
Aug. 30
Sept. 1
Sept. 4
Sept. 11
Sept. 15
Sept. 18
Sept. 20
Sept. 22
Sept. 25
Sept. 29
Oct. 2
Oct. 4
Oct. 6
Oct. 9
Oct. 13

Opponent
Time
at South Harrison 6 pm
at Grafton
11 am
at Williamstown 5:30
vs Huntington
noon
St Joe
vs Gallia Academy 7 pm
at Lincoln County 6 pm
vs South Harrison 11 am
at Cabell Midland 6 pm
at Nitro
6 pm
vs Shady Spring 1 pm
at Ravenswood 5:30
vs Sissonville
5:30
vs Scott
11 am
at Shady Spring 7 pm
at Gallia Academy 5:30
vs Ravenswood 7 pm
at Poca
7 pm
vs Williamstown 11 am
vs Lincoln County 7 pm
vs Spring Valley 9:30

Bryan Walters can be reached at 740446-2342, ext. 2101.

Alex Hawley can be reached at 740-4462342, ext. 2100.

Aiming
From page 27

Angels will be lacking in.
“Everybody is very excited
and optimistic about being
part of this first season,” Pol
cyn said. “I have a pretty
solid group of experienced
soccer players and I also have
a really solid group of athletes to complement them.
We’re hoping to be competitive out of the starting gate,
but we just don’t honestly
know what to expect from
the competition or throughout the year. Some positive
results early on would help,
but we cannot become overconfident. We’ll always have
to keep working hard and
staying prepared.”
The Blue Angels will have
an all-district performer in
senior Gretchen McConnell
coming into the program
from the boys squad, as well
as varsity returnees in senior
Trinity Eggers, sophomore
Koren Truance, sophomore
Brooke Hamilton and sophomore Kaylie Clark.
That quintet will play a pivotal role with the newcomers, as will incoming seniors
Abby Cremeans, Katie Car-

Marauders
From page 53

No. Name.............................Grade
1
Brooklyn Hill....................... So
2
Gabby McConnell................Fr
3
Brooke Hamilton*.............. So
4
Megan Bailey........................Jr
5
Jessica Rife........................ So
6
Sarah Watts........................ So
7
Brooke Johnson...................Jr
8
Gretchen McConnell*.........Sr
9
Bailey Burnette....................Fr
11 Abby Cremeans..................Sr
12 Alexis Nickels......................Sr
13 Kaylie Clark*...................... So
15 Koren Truance*.................. So
20 Karsyn Shamblin.................Jr
21 Kyrsten Sanders..................Fr
22 Preslee Reed........................Fr
23 Jahoa Ohmura.....................Jr
24 Trinity Eggers*....................Sr
27 Katie Carpenter..................Sr
Head Coach:
Leah Polcyn (1st season)
* — played on varsity boys team
last year.

GAHS girls soccer
schedule
Date
Aug. 21
Aug. 25
Aug. 27
Aug. 30
Sept. 4
Sept. 6
Sept. 11
Sept. 13
Sept. 18
Sept. 20
Sept. 27
Oct. 4
Oct. 8
Oct. 9
Oct. 11

Opponent
Time
at Chesapeake
6 pm
at Ironton St Joe 11 am
at Southeastern 5 pm
vs Fairland
5:30
vs Ironton St Joe 5:30
vs Rock Hill
5:30
at South Point
6 pm
vs Piketon
5:30
at Fairland
5:30
at Alexander
5 pm
vs Chesapeake
5:30
vs South Point
5:30
vs Southeastern
5:30
at Rock Hill
6 pm
vs Point Pleasant 5:30

penter and Alexis Nickels.
Rounding out the first-ever
roster are juniors Brooke
Johnson, Karsyn Shamblin,
Megan Bailey and Jahoa
Ohmura, sophomores Brooklyn Hill, Sarah Watts and
Jessica Rife, and freshmen
Bailey Burnette, Kyrsten
Sanders, Preslee Reed and
Gabby McConnell.
Almost all of the upperclassmen have played at least
one varsity sport prior to this
soccer season, so there is an
excellent mixture of athletic

talent to go along with soccer-experienced returnees.
Blending that talent
together will really be the
key, but Polcyn noted that
the girls have been willing
to do whatever is needed to
make the team better — even
in the early stages.
It’s also something that the
first-year mentor is hoping
will last over the next three
months.
“We’ve really worked the
girls hard in practice, rather
it is in conditioning or in
drills. Honestly, there isn’t
a whole lot of complaining
about either because the
girls know that we have to
do these things to be successful,” Polcyn said. “They

where it needed to be. With
these kids, I feel something
that I’ve never felt before.
They’re going to come out,
they’re going to play hard
and they’re going to get after
it.”
Last season, the Marauder
offense gained 3,025 yards,
1,335 rushing and 1,690
passing, while scoring 32
touchdowns, 13 rushing and
19 passing.
Meigs was minus-2 in
turnover differential, while
surrendering 3,794 yards

and 40 touchdowns. MHS
outscored its 2017 foes by a
53-35 count in the opening
quarter of games, but were
outscored 117-to-60 in the
second quarter, and 146-to139 after halftime.
“You have to take one
game at a time, then step
back and take one practice
at a time, then step back and
take one film study at a time,
and then step back and take
one technique at a time,”
Coach Bartrum said. “You
put all of those little things

are all giving a full effort
and I couldn’t be prouder of
the enthusiasm that they’ve
shown. I feel we’ve already
made a lot of progress in the
preseason, but we’ll find a
lot more out about ourselves
when the games start counting.”
The Blue Angels will play
eight of their 15 contests at
the friendly confines of Lester Field, which should make
things a little easier on the
squad as the year plays out.
When asked what would
make this year a successful
one, Polcyn gave a grin and a
simple answer.
“We have goals for this
year, but I really do feel like
this season is already a success just because it is happening. We have good numbers for a first-year program
and we have talented kids for
a first-year program,” Polcyn
said. “We’re not looking for a
perfect season, but we’ll very
pleased to have a positive
season.”
The Blue Angels start the
year with three consecutive
road games before making their home debut on
Thursday, Aug. 30, against
Fairland.
Bryan Walters can be reached at 740446-2342, ext. 2101.

together and you’re going to
win football games. I think
once they get that, the sky is
the limit.
“Every year our
expectations are to win the
TVC, and go to the state
playoffs. That’s been since
we’ve been here and it’s not
going to stop. If these guys
don’t have that mindset then
we won’t do it, but I believe
they do.”
Alex Hawley can be reached at 740-4462342, ext. 2100.
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overtime at Wellston.
“We don’t play mediocre
teams, we play the best, it’s
my choice, I want to go play
competition,” Coach Bartrum
said. “I think defense wins
championships, we’ve worked
on tackling more in the last
year and a half than we ever
have. We got a little better
last year, but it still wasn’t

GAHS girls soccer
roster

GAHS
From page 24

the varsity game,” Camden
said. “We have some really
talented freshmen coming
in that were part of an
unbeaten OVC squad last
year in junior high, but now
they are playing against
opponents that are three
years stronger, faster and
more mature individually.
We really need those varsity
returnees to provide good
leadership and be good
mentors to the newcomers
so that we can become a
more complete team as the
season progresses.”
The lone senior newcomer
is foreign exchange student
Pedro Herrera, while juniors

Season
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not field a single female
member to the golf team,
a pair of Lady Falcons
freshmen in Jillian Love and
Mattie Ohlinger will also
make their varsity debuts
this season.
Arnott feels that this
team can not only make an
immediate improvement
during the regular season,
but is setting the foundation
for further growth as a team
for seasons to come.
“Every league match is
important,” Arnott said.
“This is the most amount
of kids we’ve had on the
team in my four years as
coach. We will only lose
one senior. We are going
to continue to build. We
should have two eighth
graders move up next
season which could put us
up to ten next season.”

GAHS boys soccer
schedule
Date
Aug. 21
Aug. 22
Aug. 23
Aug. 29
Aug. 30
Sept. 4
Sept. 6
Sept. 11
Sept. 13
Sept. 15
Sept. 18
Sept. 20
Sept. 22
Sept. 27
Oct. 4
Oct. 9

Opponent
at Chesapeake
at Portsmouth
vs Alexander
at Point Pleasant
vs Fairland
vs Jackson
vs Rock Hill
at South Point
vs Portsmouth
vs Ohio Valley
Christian
at Fairland
at Alexander
vs Circleville
vs Chesapeake
vs South Point
at Rock Hill

Time
7:30
6 pm
7 pm
7 pm
7 pm
7 pm
7 pm
7:30
7 pm
7 pm
7:30
7 pm
1:30
7 pm
7 pm
8 pm

Luke Saunders and Austin
Livingston — as well as
sophomore Dalton Vanco —
are also joining the varsity
squad for the first time.
The talented freshman

class that will be making its
varsity debut include Brody
Wilt, Bryson Miller, Nolan
Collins, Connor Bolin, Zak
Flinner, Ayden Roeffker,
Trevin Allen, Evan Stapleton
and Seth Nelson.
Camden feels that —
youth aside — the Blue
Devils have a talented bunch
of players that have the
potential to allow GAHS to
make a quick turnaround.
More than anything,
though, Camden just wants
this group to be competitive.
If that happens, the secondyear mentor believes that
this fall will be a great
success … regardless of what
the final record ends up
being.
“We feel confident in the
kids and that we can have a
successful season as far as

2018 WHS Golf
Roster
Name......................................Grade
Gage Smith*.................................Sr
Khyer Bush*..................................Jr
Ty White.........................................Fr
Jayvin Roush.................................Jr
Jillian Love.....................................Fr
Casey Greer...................................Fr
Ethan Mitchell................................Fr
Mattie Ohlinger..............................Fr
Isaac Roush................................. So
Head Coach
John Arnott (4th season)
* — Indicates varsity returnee.

He also notes that the
skills modeled, practiced
and performed by his
golfers on the course are
not simply just to improve
and enhance the abilities on
the links, but also in life.
“I try to set a good
example for them,” Arnott
said. “The toughest course
you play is from ear to
ear. I try to keep them
within their abilities. The
worst thing a person can
do, no matter what sport
your are playing, is try to

wins and losses go, but if
we can compete on a nightly
basis against our schedule …
I really feel that that would
make this year a success,”
Camden said. “The kids
and the coaching staff are
really confident about what
we can accomplish together,
and most of that is because
we have already had a year
to grow together. It helps to
be more familiar with one
another, but it also helps that
we have talented players and
some depth to go through
a complete season. We are
really excited to get started.”
The Blue Devils will play
nine of their 16 regular
season contests at home at
Lester Field.
Bryan Walters can be reached at 740446-2342, ext. 2101.

2018 WHS
Schedule
Date
8-2
8-7
8-10
8-13
8-14
8-15
8-20
8-27

Location
at Riverside
at Cliffside
at Ohio University
at Green Hills
at Riverside
at Riverside
at Roane County
at Forest Hills

Time
1 pm
1 pm
1 pm
4 pm
1 pm
4 pm
4 pm
4 pm

play outside your ability.
I remind them to shorten
their back swing, utilize
proper mechanics and the
club will do the work for
you. They can’t just come
out and grit their teeth and
try to power every shot
because the game doesn’t
work that way. That’s how
you miss the ball and start
spraying it everywhere.”
“I think that translates to
a lot of other areas of life,”
Arnott said. “You get on a
job as an adult, you have
to stay within yourself and
not allow your emotions
affect your performance.

8-29
8-30
9-4
9-6
9-11
9-13
9-17
9-21

at Riverside
at Lakeside
at Riverside
at Pine Hills
at Riverside
at Oxbow
at Big Bend
at Woodridge
Plantation

4 pm
4 pm
4 pm
4 pm
4 pm
4 pm
4 pm
9 pm

Much like in golf, you
can’t get angry out there
on the course. You start
defeating yourself once you
get angry. We teach that.
Coaching is more than
instructing a sport or a
skill — it’s preparing kids
for a life after. Being good
dependable and reliable
people. All those things
translate.”
Wahama will play its
home contests at Riverside
Golf Course in Mason
County.
Scott Jones can be reached at 740-4462342, ext 2106.

New
From page 37

two years of previous varsity
experience.
Swartz and Cremeans led
the Lady Marauders at the
Tri-Valley Conference Ohio
Division meet last year, finishing 27th and 31st overall
respectively.
“The kids I have were all
on the team last year, so I
got to know them then,”
Becker said. “There’s a lot
of heart on this team. Taylor
and Madison are always
very excited to be here, they
always keep everyone’s spirits up. The guys are just out
here to run, they love to have
fun with it. There’s no quit in
any of them.”
Joey Cotterill is entering
his fourth season of cross
country for the Marauders,
while Colton Heater is in his
third year. Brandon Justis,
Christian Klein and Tucker
Smith are each entering season No. 2 for the Marauders.
Heater led the Marauders

Make
From page 41

running, Becker is also left to
worry about the future of the
cross country team.
“Coach K and I are planing
on going in at the beginning
of the school year to talk to
the seventh and eighth graders,” Becker said. “We want
to try and get a better showing for the middle school
team. We really just need to
get kids out and actually participating. Running doesn’t
seem like it should be a fun
sport, but it is once you’re
out there.”

Stout also believes that his
players’ character and work
ethic will the main strength
of the team and prepare them
for whatever the season can
throw at them.
“The main strength with
this group is they work hard.
They don’t get down on themselves. They go shot by shot
on the course. I try to teach
them not to allow the last
stroke to influence the next.
I want them to understand
that if you keep that all in
your mind it can carry over.
Golf is a very mental game.
They work hard, focus and
they want to do well. It takes
a long time to learn to play
this game fairly well. One of
the main things in golf is your

character and composure.”
Regarding the definition
of his team’s success for the
2018 campaign, Stout was
candid in his overall goal.
“If the he kids enjoy the
game that’s a successful season to me,” Stout said. “Hopefully the experience will give
them the desire to come back
out in the spring and work
and return next season. Most
of these guys are young, so if
we can keep them interested
and make it a lifelong thing
for them that’s a success to
me.”
South Gallia will begin its
season with three of its first
four matches at Cliffside Golf
Course in Gallipolis before
traveling to Riverside Golf

2018 MHS
Schedule
Date Event
Time
9-1
at Vinton County
9 a.m.
Invitational
9-4 at Skyline Bowling
4:30
Invitational
9-12 at Nelsonville-York
4:30
Invitational
9-19 at Federal Hocking
4:30
Invitational
9-22 at Rio Grande
10 a.m.
Patty Forgey
9-26 Meigs Invitational
4:30
10-3 at Alexander
4:30
Invitational
10-6 at Unioto Invitational10 a.m.
10-13 TVC
TBA
Championships at Wellston

The Marauders are scheduled to host their annual
invitational on Sept. 26, just
four days after they compete
at Rio Grande, where they
will run the district meet on
the following month.
“The Rio Grande Patty Forgey is always a big invitational,” said Becker. “Our home
meet will be Wednesday,
Sept. 26, it always brings a
big field. Our cross country
course is one of the toughest
around, we get comments on
it all the time. We have that
nice landscaped course going
through the hills. They hate
coming here, but they love it
at the same time. Unioto is
also a big invitational we like
to go to, they bring a lot of
competition in there.”
The 2018 district championships are scheduled for
Oct. 20 at Rio Grande, with
the regional meet following
on Oct. 27 at Pickerington
High School North. The state
championships will be on
Nov. 3 at the National Trail
Raceway in Hebron.
Alex Hawley can be reached at 740-4462342, ext. 2100.

Club in Mason, W.Va. on Aug.
15.
The Rebels will take to the
road for the remaining eight
matches on its 2018 schedule beginning with a trip to
Ohio University in Athens
on Aug. 16. The eight game
match stretch outside of Gallia County also include two
trips to Oxbow Golf Course in
Belpre, on Aug. 22 and Sept.
13 respectively, and a return
trip to Riverside Golf Club in
Mason on Sept. 5.
SGHS closes out the regular season on Sept. 21, when
they travel to Woodridge Golf
Club.
Scott Jones can be reached at 740-4462342, ext 2106.
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come out and enjoy the game.
Golf is a sport you can play
the rest of your life. I don’t
put anything unnecessarily
high on them. I want them to
come out and compete, but
the main focus is for them to
get outside, get to know other
kids and to know the game.
It’s a game that I love and I
hope its something they can
grow to love and continue
to play into adulthood. With
video games and things of
that nature the way they are
today I also enjoy getting the
kids outside and active.”

at the district meet last year,
finishing 143rd overall.
“I may have a small team,
but there really is a lot of
potential and a lot of heart
in there,” Becker said. “I’m
really hoping they have a
great season, especially for
the seniors.
“What can I do to fulfill
what these kids want out of
their season? That’s all that’s
going to matter to me right
now. If I can get them to PR
on a course a couple times
throughout the year, that’s
great to me. If I can get one
of them to finish high in a
meet they haven’t placed in
before, that’s great to me.”
The Lady Marauders were
fifth in the league and 15th in
the district, while the MHS
boys placed sixth in the TVC
Ohio and 27th in the district
last fall.
In all, Meigs have six
seniors from last year’s team
to replace, including fouryear runners Caitlyn Rest,
Ariann Sizemore, Carmen
Doherty, Cole Hoffman and
Brad Logan.
With only upperclassmen
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